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1 IN ADVANCE 

Improved Bolt Cutter. 

This macbine is designed to cut tbreads on SCl''lW 
bolts, and is intended to simplify and expedite the 
process as well as improve tbe quality of the work. 
There is no strain on tbe �hread in hucking off the 
dies, and the bolt is cut complete at one operation. 

Appended is the inventor's deacription of his ma
cbine:-

"The mandrel is hollow, aHd on the end of it is 
fastened the face plale, A; to this is fitted two slides, 
as shown in Fig. 1; these slides 
bave tbe dies fitted to them. The 
sliding ring, C, encircles tbe face 
plate and prevents the dies from 
opening wbile the bolt is being cut. 
When it is moved by means of the 
lever, D, toward the cone it causes 
the dies to open sufficiently to 
allow tbe bolt to be witbdrawn 
Without stopping or reversing the 
machine. The jaws for holding the 
bolt are sbown at E, and are oper
ated by means of a right and left
hand screw, cut upon the shaft of 
the band wheel, F. Tbe slide, G, 
to which tbe jaws are attached, is 
worked by means of the hand 
wheel, H, with a rack and pinion. 
The tap chuck is shown beneath, 
witb a tap in it. In arrang ing the 
machine for cutting nuts the slides 
in the face plate are removed, and 
this chucl{ is slipped into the same 
place. The ring, G, is then moved 
over the ends, when it is held firm
ly. 

" The nuts are held by the same 
jaws thai hold the bolt, and are 
cut by running them across the 
threaded portion of the tap, on to 
the plain portion, in nUmbers suf
ficient to fill the same. The tap is 
then removed, the nuts slipped oft', 
and the tap restored to its place for further use. 
The tap is fitted to a square socket. in the chuck, 
and, conseqt:ently, can be removed and replaced 
withont unscrewing or screwing up any bolts. This 
machine will cut bolts of any Size, from one-fourth 
of an inch up to two inches diameter, by once pass
ing over them, cutting the standard number of threads 
to the inch on all the sizes." 

For further particulars and priet's inquire of Avery 
Babbett, of Auburn, N. Y. A patent is ordered to 
issue on this machine through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency. 

..... 
PUDDLING IRON BY MACHINERY. 

At the last meeting of the Mechanical Engineers' 
Society, of Birmingham, a paper was read by Mr. 
Henry Bennett, of Wombridge Iron Works, on pud
uling iron by machinery, from which we take the fol
lowing extracts:-

DESIRABILITY OF THE nrPRovEMENT. 
II In the manufacture of wrought iron from the crude 

pig iron, the purifying of the metal by the process of 
puddling involves very hE'avy and long-continuous 
band labor, since the metal, atter heing melted in the 
puddling furnace, has to be continuously stirred for a 
considerable time while boiling, in order to expose 
it thoroughly to the action of the current of air pass· 
ing through the furnace, so as to effect the chem
ical changes rel{uired for the separation and removal 
ot the impurities originally combIned with the iron. 
The metal has then to be balled up into separate 
masses of about i-cwt. each for the shingling ham-

mer; and the whole process extends over about an 
hour, from the time of melting the pig iron for each 
heat, of which six are worked in the day. 

"The application of machinery to puddling has 
long been felt to be very desirable on account of the 
laborious nature of the process, owing to the continu
ous heavy work required, and the great heat to 
which the men are exposed; and the Simple mechan
ical character of the greater portion of the process, 

which consists in merely a continuous uniforl)l stir-

carried by anti-friction rollers. A longitudinal recip
rocating motion is given to the bar by a crank at 
one end driven by engine power. The guide frame or 
sector carrying tbe guide sockets of the sliding bar is 
centered on a vertical pin immediately over the door 
of the puddling furnace, and the outer end is moved 
transversely from side to side wiLli a slow reciproca
ting traverse along a guiding quadrant, by means 
of a connecting rod from a crank, which is dri,en 
through a worm wheel and a screw shaft, extending 

over the furnaces alongside the re
Ciprocating T bar. This bar works 
at a speed of about fifty strokes per 
minute, and has a length of stroke 
of 2 f0et 10 inches, carrying the rab
ble with the same length of stroke 
across the floor of the furnace. The 
transverse motion given by the 
crank, which makes one revolution 
for every seventy strokes ot the mb
ble, causes the direction of each 
stroke to change gradually between 
the two extremes of tbe guiding 
quadrant, so that the end of the 
tJol, Instead of moving backward 
and forward always in the same 
line, is worked successively over 
every portion of the floor of the fur
nace, within ce)'tain limits, in lines 
radiating from the working hole in 
the door of the furnace, correspond
ing exactly to the action in hand 
puddling. In the double furnace 
with a door on each, Side, two trav
ersing cranks are set at right angles 
to each other,so that the two rabbles 
are always working in diBerent parts 
of the furnace. The whole of the 
machinery is ke})t clear above the 
furnace outside, and completely pro
tected from the heat, and quite out 

BABBETT'S BOLT CUTTER. of the way of the men; nothing be-
ing exposed to the heat except the 

ring of the material, renders it very suitable in that I rabble or puddling tool, the same as in hand pud
respect for the application of machinery. But the dling. 
high temperature of the furnace, and the necessity " The double furnace is exactly the same in con
for not interfering with the current of air passing struction in all respects as the ordinary single-pud
through it, which has to be regulated and changed dling furnaces, except that it is made with a working 
as the process advances, cause great practical diffi- door at each side and is one foot wider inside. 
culties in successfully carrying out the application of OPERATION OF THE MACHINE. 

machinery in place of hand labor. " When the charge of pig iron i3 melted and ready 
OBJECT AIMED AT. for tbe commencement of the process of puddling, 

"The objeet of the writer has been to employ ma- the apparatus is put into action by simply dropping 
chinery simply to aid the puddler by relieving him of the notch, in the handle of the rabble, on to the pin 
the most laborious part of the work, namely, the stir- in the working arm, which is kept continuously 
ring or working of the metal in the puddling furnace. in motion by tbe horizontal reCiprocating T bar 
At the same time the objects aimed at have been, by working overhead. The puddler changes his tool 
a more rapid and uninterrupted process of stirring from time to time, as it becomes heated, by simply 
the metal, to shorten the time of the puddling, thereby lifting the notch iu the handle off the pin in the work
economizing fuel; to improve the quality of the iron, ing arm and replacing the tool with a fresh one, 
by rendering the process more uniform and perfect without stopping the machine; and when the iron 
than with hantllabor; and to increase the yield of begins to thicken, he takes the opportunity of each 
the furnace, by working larger charges than could be change of tool to make a few strokes by hand, in 
both puddled and balled up at one heat by hand order to collect the metal from the extreme sides 
labor alone. of the furnace into the center, which is found to in-

DE�CRIPTION OF THE MACHINE PUDDLER. sure the whole charge being uniformly worked. 'I'he 
" The ordinary puddling tool or I rabble' is worked usual time of working with the machine is about 25 

backward and forward in the puddling furnace by a minutes with ordinary forge pig iron, tbe tool being 
vertical arm outside the furnace, to which it is con- changed flve or six times; but with gray iron the time 
nected by a notch in the handle of the rabble, drop- of working is much prolonged. In the latter case 
ped loosely upon a pin at the bottom of the working the machine is especially serviceable, since the 
arm. 'I'his arm is cottered at top into a horizontal iron keeps in a fluid state much longer, and re
square bar overhead, sliding longitudinally through qllire&, consequently, so much more working; which 

two guide sockets, and worked by connecting rods causes the labor to be so much more severe in the 

from a long T-iron bar, extending horizontally across case of hand puddling that there is great difficulty 

a whole row of puddling furnaces, the T bar being in getting the men to work any iron that is very 
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gray. With the machine, however, this canses no 
increase of labor to the men, and only increases the 
time of the process. 

"When the iron begins to thicken, or, as it is 
termed, is 'coming to nature,' the machinery is dis
connected without stopping it, by simply knockin� 
out the cotter that fixes the upper end of the vertical 
working arm ; the firm then drops out, leaving the 
Jurnace door entirely clear for the puddler to ball up 
the iron, which is done exactly in the same manner 
as in ordiuary puddling furnaces, without the man 
being in any way inconvenienced by the machinery 
continning at work overhead. 

ECONOMICAL RESULTS. 

�ht lrirntifit �mtdtnn. 
heats per day. The average result of the day's work 
with the machine was about 28i cwt. of puddled iron 
trOlj1 30 cwt. of pig iron, as compared with about 22{
cwt. of puddled iron from 24 cwt. of pig iron, by 
hand pnddling. The Improvements effected by the 
machine were, therefore, that it produced a better 
quality of iron, with a decreased consumption of  fuel, 
and turned out more iron in the same time. The ma
chine did not interfere with the wages of the uuder
hands, as they had to be employed the same as with
out the ma:hine ; whilst the puddler's wages were in
creased by his being enabled to turn out more iron in 
the same time." 

------.. ..-.. --_.-

"The machine is applied to ordinary single pud- Al'PLICATION OF THE SPECTRAL ANALYSIS TO 
dling furnaces without any alt€ratioll being required ASTRONOMICAL PHENOMENA. 
in the furnace, the frame of Ule apparatuil being 
merely attached to the top of the furnace. The 
donble furnace is preferable, however, as it effects a 
great economy in the consumption of fuel, as com
pared with a single furnace, and puddles double the 
quantity of iron in the same:time. With the single 
furnaces at the writer's works, and charges of 5 cwt., 

This was the subject of an inaugural address de
livered on the 25th of September, to the Midland 
Iestitute, by the President, Lord Wrottesley. As 
this is the most sublime discovery of the century, the 
brief history of its progress given by Lord Wrottesley 
may be interesting. 

the consumption of coal is 28 cwt. per tun of puddled HISTORY OF THE DISCOVERY. 
bar made ; but with the double furnace and charges The celebrated German optician, Fraunhofer, had 
of 10 cwt. , the consumption of coal is only 1'7 cwt. perceived that the solar spectrum was crossed at 
per tun of pmldled bar, beiug a reduction of 39 per right angles to its length by dark bands. Braunhofer 
cent. The number of heats or charges worked in published a description .9f these, accompanied by a 
the single furlJace is six heats of 5 ewt. each, and, map, in which he represented more than 600 of these 
in the double furnace, five heats of 10 cwt. each, lines. Finding that they always occupied the same 
per turn of from niue to ten hours. Iu working the invariable position on the spectrum, he designated 
double furnace it is found best to have one puddler only the more important by letters of the alphabet, and 
and two uDderhand�, to avoid the division of respon- the lines so designated still bear his name; thus we 
sibility that would firise in the case of two puddlers say, the line D of Fraunhofer, and so forth. But Sir 
working the same charge of iron. D. Brewster and M. Kirchhoff have discovered that 

"The yield of iron in workiug 5-cwt. charges in more than 2,000 of these dark lines exist in the solar 
the single fllrnaces is 12 ewt. 2 qrs. 811bs. per tun spectrum. Fraunhofer observed that when the 
of pig, or 93t per cent, and with the double furnace source of light was changed a different set of lines 
working 10-cwt. charge;:, the yield is 18 cwt. 2 qrs. appeared; hut he discovered nothing more. He was 
9 lll['. per tun of pi/!" or 93 per cent. unable to account for the appearance of these lines, 

SIX MONTHS' EXPERIENCE. and, procably, was very far from suspecting the signifi-
".'vIr. W. Fisher, ffianagpr of Mr. BenneWs works, cant part which they would play in future discov

said, in answer to inquiries, that the puddling ma- eries. Sir David Brewster, and subsequently Pro· 
chines had now been at work constantly during tbe lessors Miller and Da;nipll, discovereJ that certaiu 
dl1Y for the last six months at the Won bridge 1lII01l colored vapors had the power of absorbing the sun's 
Works, and continued to work as well now as they rays, and producing a serles of dark bands in the 
did when they were first started ; and there had been light tmnsmitted through them. In 1822, Sir John 
no occasion to I'epair any or the working parts since Hllrdche I described the spectra of muriate of lim" 
then, as the machines had been found very simple nitrate of copper, aud other substances ; anJ in 182'7, 
and strong. A man went round twice a day, and put in his article on "Light," he states" that the mlts 
a little oil on morning and eveniug ; and they could of soda give a copious and purely homogeneous yel
be worked night and day when desired. At first low, those of. potash a beautiful pale violet. The 
there had been a little L1ifficulty in introducing the colors thus .communicated by the different bases to 
machiue ; but now the men felt its advautage, and flame afford, in many cas€s, a ready and neat way 
were anxious to have it employed on night work of detecting extremely minute particles of them." 
also. Chloride of sodium, or common salt, is so extensively 

" The six months' experience of the working of the diffused in l.ature, that it is difficult to procllre a 
machine had shown tbat 5 cwt. of iron had been spectrnm without the line which deuotes its presence. 
puudled by it in the time that a man would take to The mere st.roke of the hand on a garment will throw 
puddle 4 cwt. ; and it was also found that the machine molecules of this substance into the atmosphere of the 
made a great improvement in the quality of the iron. Ltboratory, and thereupon this iutensely yellow line 
Tbis was accounted for by the fact that, while in immedIately appears. In 1835 Wheatgtone ex unined 
hand puJdling tbere was tbe liabiiity of the under- various spectra produced by the electric spark, and 
hands frequently neglpcting their work, tbe mwhine in his report to the British Association in that year 
went steadily on, workin! tile tool constantly to and he says :-" The spectrum of the E'lectro-ma�netic 
fro in the f'urna{;e, without any intermission, and spark, taken from mercury, cousists of seveu definite 
kept the iron well stirred during the whole time that rays only, separated by dark intervals from each 
the work was required to be put imo it. The conse- other. These visible rays are-two orange lines 
quence was, that very seldom was a bit of raw iron close together, a bright green line, two bluish green 
seen from the puddling furnaces worked by the ma- liues (near each other,) a very bright purple liue, and, 
ch!ne ; and the puddling bar� were very seldom tounl! lastly, a violet line. The spark taken in the same 
to break off short in the rollin!!, unless the iron were manner from zinc, cadmium, tin, bismuth, and lead 
a JiCtle too hot. In the heavy operation of puddling, in the melted state, gives similar results ; but the 
it was impossible for any puddler to stand up to his uumber, position, and colors of the line vary in ea.ch 
work as the machine did, since the machine never case. The appearances are so different that by this 
tired, but kept on steadily at the work without rest, mode of examination the metals may be readily dis
and at a quicker rate of working than in hand pud tinguished from each other" It was by exppriments 
dling. By using the machine to do the heavy part of of this kind that the new metals, c(l)sium and rubidium, 
the work, it was only required for the puddler occa- were discovererl by Kirchhoff and Bunsen. The two 
sionally to disengage the tool and draw the iron from lines of C(l)sium in the blue may be seen, when a 
the sid<Js of tte furnace into the center, leaving the quantity of the chloride of cccsium nOL exceediug 
machine during the rest of the time to perform hs 1-170,000 of a grain of the pure salt is thrown into the 
work alone. When the iron was ready for balling up, flame by which the spectrum is produced. A dis
lhe puddler came fresh to the work ; aEd from the tinguished French savant, llL Foucault. to whom I 
men being relieved ot tbe severest part of the labor, had the pleasure of preseuting the Copley medal of 
the furnaces worked by the machine turned out about I the Royal Society in 1855-M. Foucault, iu 1849, 
5 cwt. at each heat, and six heats during the day, \ wrote as follows :-" I caused a solar image, joined 
with the same quaniity of fuel a 

.. 

s w

. 

as used for ordi- l bY a converging lens, to fall upon the (voltaic) arc 
nary heats only 4 cwt. in hl'\nd puddling, with ejx itself, an arrangement by which I was able to 

observe simultaneously the superposed solar and 
electric spectra ; and I observed myself in this manner, 
that the dOllble brilliant line of the arc coincided 
exactly wit h the double black line D of the solar 
light." Here we have the germ of that glorious dis
covery, which, if  it be completely established, will 
constitute a n ew era in astronomy. But M. Foucault 
tailed to perceive the full significance of the words he 
had traced. Our snu is surrounded by a vast luminous 
atmosphere, called the photosphere, which envelopes 
a solid or Equid nucleus; and, arguing from analogy, 
we may presume that the stars are so formed also. 
They must at ail events be self-1uminous bodies, or 
their light could never reach us. We have now gon e  
through all the preliminary matter, which i t  was 
necessary to state before I even attempted to give 
you some idea of the nature of the method by which 
we believe we have arrived at that astounding piece 
of knowledge-the knowledge of many, at least, of 
the elements of  which the sun and stars are composed. 

KIRCHHOFF'S THEORY. 
'I'he theory is due to the distinguished German 

philosopher, Kirchhoff, above mentioned. It is 
stated as follows by Professor Ariller :-" The spectrum 
produced by the ignition of a solid or liquid always 
yieids a continuous band of light, containing rays of 
all degrees of refrangibility within the range of its 
two extremes ; but the same body, when converted 
into vapor, may produce a luminous atrllosphere, 
which may emit rays of certain defiuite refranO'ibilities 
only, so as to proL1uce a spectrnm conSisting of a 
series of bright bands of particular colors, separated 
trom each other by intervals more or less completely 
dark. · * * And the same substance, vapor, 
or gas, has the power of absorbing rays of theEe 
identical refrangibilities "-that is, rays whose vibr2_
tiona are in harmony with their own. " Now, 
Kirchhoff supposes that in the luminous atmosphere 
of the sun the vapor,g of various metals are present, 
each of which would give its characteristic system of 
bright lines; but behind this incandescent atmosphere, 
coutaining metallic vapor, is the stillmore intensely 
heated solid or liquid nucleus of the sun, which emits 
a brilliant continuous spectrum, containing rays of 
all degrees ofrefrangibHity. When the light of this 
intensely heated nuclmls is transmitted through the 
incan dcsceno photosphere of the sun, the bright lines 
which would be produced by the photosphere are 
reversed (that is to sa.y, extinguished) ; and Fraun
hofer'S black line� are, therefore, the reversed bright 
lines of which the spectrum, due to the gaseous 
atmosphere of the sun, would consist, if tlw intensely 
heated nucleus were no longer there." This beautiful 
and most fascinating theory, rife iu important re
slll[s, has not, I believe, been 3'et universally re
ceived, on the ground that it does not explaiu fac!s 
known respecting the vapors of hydrogen and some 
others ; but this has been the fate of all theories, and 
pre-eminently tha� of the wave theory oflight, wbich, 
alter a time, was found in harmony with many fac's, 
which at first appeared fatal, and ended by suggest
iu� experiments which proved its truth, anLl which 
otherwise had never been made. 

KIRCHHOFF'S EXPERIMENTS. 
Kirchhoff coustructed a delicate apparatus by which 

the solar spectrum and the spe�tra given by the 
various metals could be compared together, and 
thus he discovered that the dark line, B, in the ora.nge 
of the solar spectrum corresponds to a line given bj 
the spectrum of potassium ; in like manner C in tho 
orange corresponds to hydrogen ; D in the yellow t. 
sodium ; E in the green to iron ; b in the green t. 
iron aud magnesium ; F in the green to strontium (?), 
iron and hydrogen ; G in the blue to iron ; H in tbe 
violet to calcium. It must be borne in mind hOiv
ever, that many of the metals have a great

' 
mallY 

other line@ which characterize their spectra in addi 
tion to those above named. Thus, iron has seven 
teen such lines, magnesium. three, and chromiurr 
three, in the small space contained between E al1<1 
b of the spectrum. By observations of this kind 
diligently, carefully, and skillfully carried on-that is 
to say, by a comparison of the bright lines in the 
spectra of various metals with the dark lines of thu 
solar spectrum, Kirchhoff conclmled that the follow
ing metals were present in the sun's atmosphere, 
viz. , potassium, sodium, magnesium, calcium, iron, 
nickel, chromium, manganese, and perhaps cobalt ; 
!lind An$strol11 believes that he has discovered in 
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the blue and violet extremity hydrogen and aluminium, I sumes that all stellar systems, our own included, . thIs interesting process. The brick tower is some 
and verhaps strontium and barium. I have been formed from nebulous matter by graduali thing less than 200 feet in hight and about 60 or 70 

OTHER EXPERBIENTS. I condensation. Nehuhe, or cloud-like masses of light, in circumference. At the bottom is a well of cold 
Fraunhofer, in 1823, and Donati, in 1862, had de- had, in some cases, been proved to consist of a clus· water, and the summit is entirely devoted to the 

scribed the spectra of a few stars; but more recently tel' of stars closely packed togetber, by observations melting machinery-the pan or sieve through wbich 
Professor Miller ani! Mr. Huggins have constructed made with large telescopes; that is, in the language tbe shot falls be;ng situated in the center and 
an instrument with which they have compared the of astronomers, tiley had been resolved. Other nebu- quite small, say a foot and a halt in diameter. The 
spectra of the moon and planets and some of the Ire could not be resolved by less powerful telescopes, lead is conveyed to tlle summit in pigs or bars, and 
fixed stars, and even of the n ebulre with the spectra but had yielded to the superior power of the gigantic there melted. Before being poured into tbe pan it 
of the principal metals. Professor Phillips, in bis reflector of Lord Rosse, and thus it was rendered i, slightly mixed with crude arsenic, to prevent oxyd
late address, thus describes the results of the obser- probable that all these nebulre consisted of clusters ation. Much of tbe lead, in passing tbrough the 
vations of the spectra of the moon and planets :-" In of stars, and that if we both possessed telescopes of, holes of the sieve, comes out in elongated drops, in 
the moon and Venus no li::es are found due to greater power, and our atmosphere would permit Uil I the same way as the dripping of water, thus causing 
the atmosphere. In Jupiter and Saturn, besides to utilize them, they might all be resolved; but the imperfect shot, which are increased by the soft shot 
the lines identical with some produced in our own observation of their spectra goes far to refute this I toucbing each other in hlling, and adhering to
atmosphere, there is one in the red that may be assumption. MI'. Huggins commenced by observing gether. 
caused by the pres1lUce of some unknown gas or the planetary nebulre-that is, nebulre which appear St.anding on tbe ground floor of the towel', the shot 
vapor. Enough is ascertained in the case of Mars to circular or oval, and present disks like planets. On can be seen and heard falling and hissing into the 
discountenance the notion of his redness being due examination it appeared that the light of these nebu- w{lll beneath, the water of which is splashed up high 
to a peculiarity of the soil." The observations of Ire, unlike any other celestial light which had beeIi as it receives the driving, seething rain. 
the spectra ot the stars and nebuhe are attended with analyzed by observation ot' the spectrum, was not From tbe well, the shot is transferreu to a drying 
very great difficulty. Professor Miller and Mr. Hug- composed of light of different refrangibilities, aud, machine, lightly rolled by hot flannel rollers, and, 
gius, in their paper in the "Philosophical Transac- therefore, could not form a spectram. It is for the after being thoroughly dry, it passes through the next 
tions" of 1864, say that" their light, even when con- most part of one color, and after passing through process, which separates the imperfect f!'Jm the per
centrated hy an object glass or speculum, is found to the prisms remains concentrated in a bright lille, oc- fect shot. This consists of a long, smooth, wooden 
become feehle when subjected to the large amount o( cupying in the instrument the position of that part inclined plane, divided into regular ledges, each one 
di,persion wbich is necessary to give certainty and orthe spectrum to which it corresponds iu refrangi- a titule lower than its predecessor, with a slight 
value to the comparison of the clark lines of the bility. A more careful examination with a narrow break or open space of about half an inch between. 
stellar-spectra with the bright lines 01 terrestrial slit, however, sl.lowed that, a little more refrangible The round, perfect shot, in rolliag down this plane, 
mat'er. Another difficulty, greater because it is, iu than the bright line, and separated from it by a dark lenp th(l openings, while the imperfect, not having 
its effect upon observation, more. injurious, and is interval, a narrow and much fainter line occurs. the saUle momentum, fall through, and are gathered 
altogether beyond the control of the experimentalist, Beyond this again, at about three times tbe distance up to be re-melted. 
presents itself in the ever· changing want of homo- of the second line, a third exceedingly taint line was '1'he next process is separating the different sizes. 
geneity of the earth's atmosphere, through which seen. 'rhe strongest line coincides iu position with This is done by a sort of chest of drawers, the top of 
the stellar light has to pass. On any but the finest the brightest of the air lines, and is situated ab(!)Ut each drawer being covered by a sieve-the coarser at 
nights the numerous and closely-approximated fine midway between band F of the solar spectrum, and the top, and thellce becoming finer toward the bottom. 
lines of the stellar-spectra are seell so fitfully that no is due to nitrogerr. The faintest line of the three This cabinet is kept in a swinging motion to and fro 
observations of value can lie made." The telescope coincides with F, tbe line of hydrogen. Sometimes by machinery, thus shaking the mixed shot, which is 
employed was a refractor, of 8 inches aperture and a fourth excessively faint line is seen, as much more poured in at the top, from drawer to drawer, until 
10 feet focal length. refrangible than the line at F, as the latter is more all the different sizes are duly assorted into separate 

THE RESULTS SO FAR. refrangible than the brightest line. Sometimes a drawers. 
The results of these observations up to September, faint continuous spectrum appears, due to a bright The shot has now a dull, dusty color, the finer 

1864, so tar as they regard the stars and nebulre, may central point; and sometimes, as in the case of the grades appearing more like sand or black meal than 
be sh.orUy described as follows:-Owing to the great dumb-bell nebuh (4,532 in Hcrschell's catalogue). a mass of separate and uniform globules; and the 
difficulties atwve alludell to 1I1essrs. Miller and Hug- only the one brightest line is seen. The appearances next operation is to polisb. This is periormed by 
gins are only enabled to present satisfactory results, above described show that the nebulre from whence putting it into revolving cylinders, with black lead, 
at least actual increases, in the case of three stars. they are derived can no longer be regarded as aggre- and from which the shot is at length projected, bright 
The spectrnm of Aldebaran, a pale red star, has been gations of suns of the type of our own. They, or at and shining as beads of glass. It is next put in bags, 
compared with the spectra of sixteen terrestrial least their exterior envelopes or photospheres, are and is ready for shipment. 
elements; and this s�ar has been found to contain probably enormous masses 01 luminous gas or vapor, The sbot business is now very brisk. More is 
sodium, magnesium, hydrogen, calcium, iron, bis- for matter ill the gaseous state alone emits light of shipped at the present time than for a number of 
muth, telludium, antimony, and mercury. The certain defi!1ite refrangibilities only. It is noted as years past. During the war a large business was 
spectrum of a Orionis, an orange star, is described a remarkable circumstance that only one ot tbe lines done in Minie balls, or slugs, hollowed at the hut. 
as the most complete and remarkable yet examined. due to nitrogen is seen; andJlifr. Huggins concludes The trade is now almost altogether in shot, not in
Strong grJups of lines are visible, especially in the his paper with the important and suggestive remark cluding the three sizes of buck-shot, which are mold· 
red, the green, and blue portions. It has been com- that this may denote a form of matter more elemen- ed like bullets. 
pared also with the sp3ctra of sixteen elements, and tary than even nitrogen, which chemical analysis bas There are four shot towers in New York and vicin
the star found to contain sodium, magnesium, calcium, hitherto failed to detect. It is observed by the au- ity, viz :-The New York Lead Co., Centre street; 
iron, and bismuth. The spectrum of B Pegasi, a fine thors of these valuable communications to the Royal Tatham & Brother, Beekman street; T. O. Leroy, 
yellow star, is closely analogous to that of a Orionis. Society, and it is a remark which cannot fail to make W3!ter street, and McCullongh's Lead Co., Staten 
It was c)mpared with the spectra of nine of the terres- a very deep and lasting impression on all inquiring Island . . The capacity of all these works is very near
trial elements, andthe..�tar was found to containsodium minds, "that the elaments most widely diffused ly equal, that of the former being from ten to fifteen 
and magnesium, and, perhaps, barium, but, owing to through the host of stars, are some of them most thousand pounds of shot per day-or a total of forty 
the faintness ot the star, and the nnfavorable state of closely connected with the constitution of the living to fifty thousand pouuds.-N. Yo Tribune. 
the acmospbere, the obseryation� of this star are not organisms of our globe, includiug hydrogen, sodium, 
so satisfactory as the foregoing. The absence of magnesium, and iron. These forms ot elementary 
lines corresponding to hydrogen in the spectra, both matter, when influenced by heat, light and chemical 
of a Orionis and B Pegasi, is considered a matter of force, all (of which we have certain knowledge are 
great interest, "as the lines C and F are highly radiated from the stars, aiford some oj' the moat im
characteristic of the solar spectrum, and of the spec- portant conditions which we know to he indispensa
tra of by far the larger number of the fixed stars ble to the eXistence of living' organisms, such as those 
which hrwe been examined;" and the3e exceptions with which we are acquainted. On the whole, we 
seem to prove that those two lines are due to the lu- believe that the foregoing spectrum observations on 
minous bodies themselves, and not to the earth's at- the stars contribute something toward an experi-
1U0splIere. Sirius contains sodium, magnesium, h;-- mental hasis on which a conclusion, hitherto but a 
drogen, and perhaps iion; a Lyr::e, sodium, magne- pure speculation, may rest, viz.: that at least the 
sium, and bydrogen. Capella, Arcturus, Pollux, a brighter stars are, like our SUIl, upholding Qnd ener
Cygni, and Procyon, Itll conta:n sodinm, and Pollux gizing centers of systems 01 worlds adapted to be the 
magnesium a130, and iron; but the observatiQns of abode of living beings. 
these five stars were incomplete at the data above
me\ltioned. Many other stars had been examined, 
but their spectra hall not been compared with those 
of the terrestrial elements; all this spectra, however, 
exhibit numerous lines. 

THE SPECTRA OF TUE NEBULA]. 
'I'll" spectm ot tbe nebul::e are most remarkable, 

and ot great interest to ast1'OflOmerS, oIVing to the 
results of their examinations bearing upon what 
is termed the nebu1re hypothesis, a theory which af?-

Shot-Iuaking in Nc_ York. 
One of the m03t int ?rpilting manufa�tures which 

this busy city of ours presents to the inquiring mind 
is that of shot-making, of which most people have no 
other idea than an indistinct one of 8 huge and lofty 
tower through which melted lead falls into a water
pit at the bottom. 

A visit to the establishment ofthe New York Lead 
Co" on Centre street, will disclose all the details of 

A SinK'ular Casualty. 

Some three years since, one of the eugines of a con
struction train on the Louisville and Nashville Rail· 
road needed some attention. The engineer ordered 
Jerry Collins, a common laborer on that road, to go 
under the engine while it was standing still, but while 
steam was up, and fasten some screws on the lower side 
of the engine. Collins obeyed, and while lying on his 
back with his face toward the hottom of the engine, 
thQ engineer, who was at his post on bis engine, 
either carelessly or purposely touched the lever, and 
allowed steam enough to pa�s into the cylinder to 
cause the engine to start. The motion of the wheel 
instantlv cut off one of Collins'S legs. A bystander 

told the
' 
engineer of the injury he had inflicted by the 

torward motion of the engine, when he immediately 

reversed tbe motion and run the engine back so far 

tbat it cut off Collins's other leg. Being- thus made a 

Cl';pple fC'l' life, Collins brought suit in the Circuit' 
Court at Bowling Green, Ky., for $50,000 darrages. 

He recovercd a judgment against the RO:1ll lor $5,500 

TUE solar heat in a year is snfficient to melt a coat· 

iug of ice spreild over the globe 46 feet thick. 
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Improved Portable EOl'I'inc.  
This engine i s  the invention o f  Mr. Henry T .  

Carter, and was pateneed through t h e  Scientific 

American Agency on the 25th of July, 1865. The 
advantages consist in obviating th e  leakage of steam 
from the trunnion, and the simplicity and durability 
of its working parts. Most of the oscillating engines 

that have been presented to the public have been 

constructed so as to take the steam by means of a 
f riction joint on the trun

nion or elsewhere. The cyl

inder, or plate, is kept in 

its position by means of 

powerful set screws and 

springs. These agents are 

inefficient, aBd tbe engine, 

after a sbort time wearing, 

leaks steam. This engin e  

has a t ight steam chest and 

slide valve, so tbere is 1:0 
more possibility of its leak

ing than any slide valve en
gine. 'l'be valve is moved 
by means of a link and the 

oscilla1 ion of the cylinder. 

For further particulars of 

l ' �� valve gear we would reo 
ld' the reader to No. 9 of 
the vresent volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

The boiler is made of the 

best material, and the wOl k

manship of the engine is 

unsu;passed. These en
gin('s are made to re verse, 
when ordered, and are put 

upon wheels at a little ad
'1nce of the regular prices. 

fhe strength of the work
in6 part l and the lightness 
of the tngine, insures that 

point which is so deBirable 
in portable engines-safety 
in transportation. 

The prices are very rea
sonable, and will no doubt 
attract the attention of par-
ties wishing a good engine. These engines, as well 
as st�tionary ones of the same patent, are manufac
tured by the Winslo w Machine Works, Portland, 
Maine. . . .  

HOW AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVES ARE MADE. 

In the SCIENTIFIC AhIERICAN, page 259 of the cur
rent volume, we gave an article from an English co
temporary, which treatej at some length on the 
great locomotive manufactory at Crewe, England, 
and the processe9, or, rather, methods, by which the 
designi! and details are carried out. It must have 
struck the American mechanic that some of the plans 
therein set forth were " melancholy and slow, " or, in 
other words, not what we IIh')uld have expected from 
a great factory where three thousand men are em
ployed, and where millions of dollars must be invest
ed. It may be pardoned in a small machine shop, 
where there is a lack of capi tal, if the proprietor 
thereof sees fit to plod on in the old and not good 
way, when there are tools and methods in existence 
far ahead of those rude ones he sees fit to make use 
of, but it is not  a sign of progress that machines are 
built to square bolt holes in flanges, or to straighten 
copper bolts for fire-box stays. All this is just so 
mut;h time wasted, and attention might better have 
been directed how to dispense with the square holes, 
and, consequently, the machine to make them, or the 
substitution of some other material than copper, 
which would be equally as good . 

The great competition in locomotive building in 
this country ha3 made a resort to system, or flxed 
plan of procedure, a matter of necessity. There are 
no less than twenty noted establishments where 
quantities of engines are turned out" to say nothing 
of lesser ones, and repair shops, which do a great 
deal toward renovating and rebuilding engines. 
In the best of these large shopa the same principle is 
pursued as in the manufacture of Colt's pistol, or a 
Springfield rifled musket ; that is to say, every engine 
of its class is exaclly,like its predecessor, and a cyUn
(ler could be made and fitted to a locomotive any 

�ht Jrirntifit �mtntun. 
where with the certainty th at it would be right as to 
its center from the frame, right as to its position on 
the frame, and of the same dimensions in other re
spects to insure its proper working. 

One of our locomotive shop superintendents, on 
reading the article on the English locomotive works 
referred to, said " we could not do much here build
ing engines in that way." 

The Jersey City Locomotive Works is a represen-

CARTER'S PORTABLE ENGINE. 

bottom as it was planed, and moved any where by 
means of screws, to be bored accurately. The boring 
heads are also adjustable by moving a handle, so that 
in a very few minutes the cylinder can bQ put in the 
machine, secured and set ; this also by any ordinary 
workman . The cylinders are faced on the flanges, 
and turned outside of the sam e before they are moved 
from the boring mill. 

The cylinders, when on the engine, are bolted to 
the saddle piece on which 
the fore end of the boiler 
rests ; they have, therefore, 
a vertical flange which 
must be faced off true with 
the bore. To do this the 
planing machine is fitted 
with coned centers-the 
cones being the diameter of 
the bore-16 or ] 8 inches, 
as the case may be. The 
cone centers, having been 
once set, any number of 
cylinders can be put in and 
planed off without loss of 
time in adj usting them. 

Moreover, the vertical 
flange that rests against 
the saddle, and the valve 
face, are both planed at one 
operation, and the cuts 
are not mincing ones, but 
the tool takes a good solid 
chip at first, so that the 
work is well and speedily 
done. When the cylinders 
are bolted to the saddle 
they are correct, and there 
1S no heavy handling to be 
done. Formerly, when the 
cylinders were bolted to th6 

sides of a square smoke 
box, they were frequently 
out of center ; that is to 
say, the cylinder had to 
be made to suit the smoke 
box of the boiler, and, 
as it was obviously impos-

tative shop, and we shall proceed to give some ac- sible to rivet that on within a hair's-breadth, 
count of the manner in wUch lhe principal details much delay ensued. The crank pins could not be 
are there executed, such as lhe cylinders, the frames, turned until it was known where the cylinders were. 
the drivers and connections. Other parts we are They were sometimes a sixteenth of an inch in or 
not able to allude to. out, and the shoulders of the pins had to be faced ac-

THE FRAMES. cordingly. All this delay is obviated by the s imple 
These are in two parts for convenience of handling ; means allud'ld to. 

that is to say, the section which carries the cylinders TUE DRIVING WHEELS. 
is bolted to the section on which the pedestals of the The lathe in which the driving wheels are tnrne(l 
driving-wheel boxes are forged.  The frames are laid is .. remarkable machine, and is built by Messrs. Be
on the planer and faced off, and two sets are thus ment & Dougherty, of Philadelphia, Pa. , with some 
going on at the same time ; the cross-head of lhe additions by Mr. Davii!, the efficient superintendent 
planer being wide enough to carry two tool stocks. of the Jers ey City Locomotive Works. 
The lrames are all planed to hardened steel gages, so The wheels are of cast iron, and are mainly com
that the distances and dimensions prescribed hy the pleted at one operation ; that is to say, at one 
draft�man are arbitrarily preserved . The pedestal setting in the lathe, all except the crank pin holes ,  
sections are laid one o n  top 0 1  the other o n  a slott.ing which are bored in a special machine. The outside 
machine, where the j aws are slotted out together, so or tread of the wheel, the hole for the axle and fac
that the dimensions and lengths are correct beyond ing off the hub, are all going forward at the �ame time. 
cavil. The two parts, the cylinder sections and that Two wheels a day are turned out complete. Before 
j ust named, are also bolted together at a fixed dis- the wheel is taken off the lathe, the key seat is cut 
tance, so that when the Irames are set up they are tn it by a special attachment. A seat one and an 
identical-the bolt holes for the cylinders, brackets, eighth inches wide, and half an inch d eep and in 
etc. , having all been drilled on a press beforehand. On length-the depth of the hub-is cut in ten minutes, 
the frame there is a shoulder which the back end of on an average. In no instance do the cranks exceed 
the cylinder flange is fitted against ; this shoulder is one· sixteenth 01' an inch deviation from being at 
faced accurately on the planing machine a set dis- right angles. The axles are also cut as to their key 
tance from the center ot the pedestal, and when the seatR, and when the two parts come together they 
cylinder is boILed in place a key i� driven in behind stay there ; there ill no fitting and flling, no backing 
it on the torward side, so that it is fast between two the wheel off, no key seats to be chipped and filed, as 
solid wronght-iron shoulders, on a solid forging, and in some works. All this is an immense saving of 
can never be displaced or be out of truth. time, while in point of workmanship the quality is 

THE CYLINDERS. unsurpassed. 
The cylinders are n ot bored in pairs as in the Eng

lish works, nothing being gained by that operation 
as locomotives are here made. They are bored sin
gly, on a machine constructed purposely by Hewes 
& Philips, of Newark, N. J. The machine consists 
of a cast· iron bed with a platen laid on top of 
it. On each end of the bed are two vertical columns 
which carry shafts, to which boring bars or heads are 
attached. The cyl inder can thus be set on i ts own 

DETAILS. 
In no department of the machine shop can skillful 

management be shown to better advant�ge than in 

the details-in the picking up of the loose ends, so to 
speak, and the small processes which waste time and 
add, in no respect, to the value of the work. 

In days bygone it was a distinction, coveted by many 
workmen, to flt up the connecting rods, and all sucb 
details as had gibe and keys and brasses. Tbere was 
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much inspection of joints, much criticism as to the 
fit of gibs in the j aws, and a nicety of discrimination 
in regard to the flanges of the brasses where they 
embraced the strap, that was highly praiseworthy. 
The long, laborious filing of key ways is a thing of 
the past ; filing and scraping of brasses is also done 
away with, and when the rods come from the machine 
the key ways are very nearly perfect, and require little 
alteration. The brassec; fit like a kid glove to the 
hand, if the workman follows his gage, and the con · 
sequence is that where dollars were expended, cents 
are sufficient. 

Messrs. Bement & Dougherty, of Philadelphia, Pa. , 
are the makers of the machine for cutting out key 
ways in connecting rods, and a more useful tool of 
its class has not been produced in this century. It is 
an ori5inal conception, carried out in a workmanlike 
manner. A slotting machine is by no means reliable 

to make straight key ways. Sometimes the tool 
springs sideways, and cuts under the center punch 
marks. In spite of squares and straight edges, the 
workman is in a measure working in tbe dark, for I one side of his job is alw ays hidden from him. Smok · 
ing lamps or stinking gas jets are of no avail to dis
close the mysteries of that nether side, and, to his 
mortification, the skillful artisan sometimes finds that 
the slotting machine is a delu�ion and a snare, that 
fails in time of need. Not so with the machine of 

Messrs. Bement & Dougherty. The rod, once planed, 
is put in centers like those of a lathe, and two cutters, 
in form like drills, but peculiar in shape, on the cut
ting ends, are set revolving at right angles with the 
cen ter on the place where the keyhole is to be cut. 

After these cutters are started, and the machine 
properly set, they go forward and backward, and 
work out the keyhole complete without any furlher 

attention, except that which all tools working on 
iron require-that is , to see that no accident occurs 
to the edges. 

f I G . '2 

used. Some of the engines of our vessels of war 
have valve�, which, besides being ballanced by a 
number of extra traps, have an extra engine to each 
cyliuder, large enough to drive a good-sized vessel, 

solely for the purpose of reversing the engines, and 
it is a long job, and requires a number of men to do 

F I G .l ,  

it, at that. These engines are necessarily very ex
pensive, and the cost of maintaining them in a ser
viceable condition is very great ; where a pair of such 
engines are used in one vessel, the liability to acci· 
dent is so imminent, as to make the movements nec· 

r i c  3 

The cutters are two in number, and work from each ' essary to be gone through with, in an action at sea 
side ; they start in solid metal, and no holes are to be or in entering a porI , auy thing but agreeable. 
drilled previously. They meet in the center when By using the valves and case here shown, the in
the key way is finished, and they work down and ventor is confident he can, and will guarantee, to so 
then return, repealing this operation until the job is  improve any engine of this kind, that one man can 
completed. We regard this machine as one of the work the vessel into any position n ecessary without 
most novel, ingenious and useful ever produced for the help of tugs, and with no more risk than is usual 
the engineering profession. to easily managed boats ; the engines shall be en-

In various other details of' our locomotive shops a tirely under the control of the engineer, and can be 
great many changes and improvements have been handled easily, and reversed instantly, without the 
made of late years, but to dilate upon them at length 
is more than we can afford space at present. The 
work of erection-at one time a slow and costly part 
of the job-is much expedited and rendered cheaper, 
for no part waits on the other, and when the several 
details are to be put together they require but little 
adjustment, 

The number of engines turned out in the J eraey 
City Works is six in a month. This is accompli�hed 
with a force of 600 men. It is the calculation to 
make one engine per month with 100 men, and we 
are informed that the Company does this. 

f I G. 6. r i G  -; 
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owners for some reason preferring in all cases to pay 
a certain specified sum of money for the work done. 

Engines to which these valves have been applied 
may be found in great numbers in the tug boats of 
New York and Philadelphia and in the Hudson River, 
at Albany and Troy, and also in larger vessels run. 
ning from New York to other ports ; Borne of them 
have been entirely unmanageable, but are now 
brought into the dock with the greatest ease and 

celerity. 
Fig. 1 is a section of a 12-inch locomotive cyl in

der, showing the steam-chest ports, exhaust pipes, 
and meLhod. of applying the valves. In this case 
the cylinder and valve chest are one and the same 
casting. The cylinders of marine engines !I,re made 
in a similar manner, much simplifying and lessening 
the first cost of the engine. The cost of fitting up 
these cylinders is very slight, the boring bar does the 
whole of it-simply boring out the short bearings for 
the valves and squaring up the sides of lhe ports, all 
easily and quickly done. The steam enters the outer 
chest, from the boiler, and almost entirely surrounds 
the case in which the valve moves, thus insuring an 
equal expansion of all parts and preventing the 
sticking of the valves ; the full pressure of the steam 
is exerted upon the outside ends of both valves, and 
it is exhausted between them-consequen tly balanc
ing them. This arrangement makes the only truly 
balanced valve now made ; a child can move them 
without difficulty when they ure properly adjusted 
and cared for. As they are incompressible by the 
steam, relief valves are inserted to relieve the exces
sive back pre�sure when reversing suddenly. This is 
absolutely necessary on a locomotive ()ylinder, but is 
not so necessary on any other kind of an engine. 

Fig. 2 is a section of the same cylinder through 
the center of the exhaust pipe, and shows the ar· 
rangement of the ports, valve case and relief valved. 
The pressure of the steam in the exterior of the case 
keeps the latter closed. They are placed over each 
port and h ave a small spring over them to insure 
their closing. 

, When the back pressure in the cylinder becomes I greater than the pressure in the chest, the valves 
open, and the steam or water, or both, are discharged 

into the s �eam chest. The water falls to the bottom 
and is discharged by cocks inserted for that purpose. 

Fig. 3 represents a partial section and top view of 
the valve case as made and applied to the valve face 
of the ordinary slide-valve cylinders. This one was 
made for a locomotive, but those for marine engines 
are made in the same manner, except that they have 
no relief valves. In some cases, where the valves 
removed have approximated in size to barn doors, 
two or more valves have been used, placed side by 

side and worked by one valve stem. The 
in ventor has found this manner of using 
them better than to make the valves very 
large in diameter ; they take less room and 
give all the area requisite. 

Fig. 4 is a section through the center oi' 
the port of the same valve case. 

DAVIS'S PISl'ON VAI-VE. 
We alluded to the superintendent, Mr. Thomas S. 

Figs. 6 and 7 represent the valvee, show
ing the manner of placing the rings to
get,her, one inside of the other ; they are all 
cut in one place, and so put together as to 
bleak joints, with dowel pius to prevent their 

loss of time necessary to shut off, 01' throttle the getting out of place. The cheeks or follow-

Davis, prev�ously, and we [,ere append illustrations of 
a new piston valve of his deSign, which he has ap . 
plied to locomotives and many other engines on land 
and sea. 

Persons at all conversant with marine or steam
boat engines, know what an enormous amount of 
power is consumed in reversing some of them, par
icularly those in which the ordinary sHde valve is 

steam. ers are held together by the shoulder upon the valve 
The great desideratum of a reduction in the quan- spindle and the nut ; they are fitted to the spindle, 

tity of coal consumed is also accomplished. This is and also to the shoulder or recess in the rings, and are 
a positive fact, and can be testified to by numbers of m ade to fit the bore of the valve chest as nearly as 
owners of vessels. There is no install.ce on record, possible, leaving the extreme periphery as thin as it 
where these valves have been applied to old engines, will stand. Throngh one ot the followers are screwed 
that the consumption of coal has not been greatly re· set screws of' any number desired- three are generally 
duced. The inventor has never been able to get an used. In vel'Y small valves the set screws are lett 
engine to alter lor the saving in coal for one year, the , out entirely, and the cone is forced into the rings by 
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pJacing a thin piece o f  metal o r  other material, be
tween the cone and the follower, and screwing the 
nut up until the follower comes to a bearing upon 

the recess and edge of the rings ; this answers all 
practical purp0ses, and is some cheaper. The coni
ca I plug is  solid , and is fitted to the valve spindle 

am also into a ring which is made conical upon its 
. nside periphery ; outside of this ring are placed two 
rings, alike, but reversed ;  they are recessed on their 
outside edges to give a bearing for the followt'rs; the 

outside ring is made a little wider than the port, 
otherwise it might spring out and catch when pass

ing it ; its edges are slightly bevelled, being a little 
wider upon its interior periphery to allow the two-joint 
breaking rings to grasp anu retain it. The action 
of the arrangement is this :-By screwing up the set 
screws or nut, the solid conical plug is driven into 
its surrounding conical ring, whiel) ,  being cut, is 
expanded, and tbrough it the surroun ding rings are 
also expanded, at the same time the d istances from 
the center of the valve to any point or points of its 
exterior periphery are all equal, or the outside of the 
valve is true to the center, am1 the valve has all the 
advantages of a solid block, wiLhout the disadvantage 
of being obliged to insert nt'w valves when they hegin 
to leak. 

Tht'se valves have been in successful use for the 
last. four years, and the inventor has yet to hear of a 
case wh ere they have not accomplished their object 
thoroughly. There are great numbers of vessels now 
running about, and from our harbors, which are 
wasting money for their owners almost as fas t  as 
they can earn it, an d to al l who own such vesselS, 
the inventors wisbes to say if they wiII call upon him 
he will satisfactorily demonstrate that they are wast
ing money, anu will show them what he has don.e and 
can do to save it  for them. Address Thomas S. Da
vis, Jer3ey City Locom otive W crks. 

A_ard of PrCluiums at the Anlcrican Insti. 

tute Fair. 

�rESSRS. EDITORS :-When we put our macbinery on 
exhibition at  the late Fair of the American Institute, 
and thereby contributed a slJare to make it interesting, 
we did it, in the 1limple belief that, according to the 
programme by which they solicited our contribution , 
entire impartiality would be shown in the d istribution 
of prizes ; and taat, as they explicitly stated, no pre
miuma would be given , directly or indirectly, to allY 
momber of the Board of �fanagers of tbe Fair, or any 
C ommittee or officer of the Institute. It has, there
fore, surprised us not a little to find that, in direct 
contradiction to their public announcement, two of 
the managers have received-it' not directly, at least 
indirectly-the first premiums , that on steam pumps 
was awardcd to the Woodward Steam-pump Company, 
oi which , we supposP, Mr. Geo. }Iof. Woodward is 
the principal ; and on oscillating engines to Messrs. 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro. ,  who�e superintendent or 
partner is �.fr. David G. Starkey, who, together with 
Mr_ WOOclIVlWcl, WD$ a prominent member of' th e ma
chinery department. 

You, Messrs . :Bditors, as impartial ju(lge3, mu , t 
aclmowleuge with us that this thing looks dubious, 
to say the least, anu ought to be  inquired into, in 
order that exhibitors, and the public in gen eral , may 
know in the l utUl'e how much value they can attach 
to the judg ment of the American Institute, wbich 
they pretend to express throngh their prbmiums amI 
award!!. A. & F. BROWN & Co. 

Progress Machine Works, New York; Oct. 25, 1 865. 

,{,he 'Yay to Z inc Cast Iron. 

ME�SRS_ EDITORS : -For the information 01 E. D. , 
aUel others, I place at y our disposal some experiments 
made by myself in gal vanizing small cast·iron articles, 
such as gears and oth er sm all p arts of machinery. I 
heated the castings to be galvan ized to a red heat ;  
I then plunged them into a bath of clear muriatic 
acid , to detach the scales an d to ' thoroughly clean 
them ; they are then immersed in a bath of melte1 
zinc. As SOOI1 as the iron has attained the melting 
beat of tho zinc they are removed. In this way I 

have made some beau�iful galvanized castings. Great 
care should be taken , or in plunging th e articles 
into th e zinc, while wet, the zinc will be thrown in 
tbe face of the operator. The zinc should be cov
ered with sand, and the cas tin g must be immersed 
very blowly. E. H. HILL. 

Worcester, Mass. , Oct. 14, 1865. 

be thence reflecte(� to the eye, t.hus forming, at b, an 
image of the end of tbe caliber by one refledion . 
Another ray from the same point may pursue the 
route, a c d e, forming an image at d, by two reflec
tions. Another ray may t ake the rout.e, a f g It e, 
forming an image, at It, by three reflections-and so 
on for the other images. Now, since, in the forma
tion 01 each of these images, respectively, t.he angles 

Strai lrhtening Gun Bauels Illustrated . o f incidence an d reflection are equal, it follows that 
MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In your issue of 9.th Sept. last., the locus of the image, b, formed by one reflection 

a correspondent asks for a statement of " the theory of ligh t, is at one-third of the distance from the eye 

of the process of s traighten ing gun barrels by look. to the further end of the caliber ; tbat formed by two 

ing tbrough them at the li ght. " The process referred reflections, d, is at one-fifth ; that by tbree reflec

to is, no doubt, that which is ca lled J<y the workmen tions at one-seventb , and the succeeding ones Gne

" straightening by the shade. " This art is based nintb, one-ekventh, etc. , of the same dis tance. 

upon a beautiful group of scientific facts or princi- Hence we see that all thr'?e images are located 

pIes, and is, therefore, one of much scientific inter- within the third part of th e  lengt.h of tbe caliber 

est. It is al�o an art of great practical value, becau se nearest to the eye. Consequently there are two· 
it affords the mC2.ns of straightening the barrels of thirds of the entire length of tbe caliber in wLich 
fire-arms with a far greater degree of precision than none of these images appear. It is to this part of 

is attainable, or even appro achable, by any other the caliber only that the workman directs Ilis atten

process. The theory of the art, if I mistake not, is tion, for it is here only that he call cau:!e tbe " shade " 
little understood even by those who practice it s ue- to appear which discloses the crooks in the cal iber, 

cessfuIly; and, so far as I know, it has never been if any ex ist. When this part is straightened be in·  

satisfactorily set forth, and explained in any work. verts the barrel and works from the other end. 

I therefore o [er, Jor the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, a When we would examine a plain mirror for th e 

brief exposition of the process, and 01 the scient'fic . pnrpose of ascertaining whether its reflecting surface 

principles involved in it. is a true plane, we cause objects to be refiected from 
it. to the eye at sm all angles of incidence_ If, under 
these circum stances, every part of tbe  mirror gives 
an image true to nature, we prononnce it perfect ; 
for the slightest deviation from a true plane, wou l d  
cause a manHest distortion of the image. In the 
process of straightening gun barrels by the shade, 
crooks in the caliber are de(ected upon the same prin
ciple. The internal surface of the barrel is a mirror, 
and whatever obj ects are reflected to the eye from 
that portion o f  it that lies beyond b, will be reflecteu 
un der very small angles of in cidence. It is n ot a 
plmn mirror, to be sure, and therefore the reflected 
image will not be true to nature. But if the caliber 
be straight., the image w iII have no other than that 
normal distoriion which is due to the transverse or 
cylindrical curvature of  the mirror; while, If there 
be longitudinal flexures also, tber e will be an abnor
mal distortion of the image which will reveal the 
defect. 

, .  " 

u 
V 
Q 

Having thus presented the theory of tbe proceEs 
in a general form, we will look jor a moment at i1 s 
practical application. 

The workman fastens a piece 01 board horizontally 
across a wiuuo w at a distan ce of 10 or 12 feet from 
his working stand point, the lower edge of  the board 
being straight and six or eight feet above the floor. 
This we will caII the shade board. He fastens an
other strip of board to an upright post or other ob
ject near his stand point, having, in its upper edge rt 
notch in which he may rest one end of the barrel 
while he looks into the oth!']". He places one end 01 
the barrel on the rest and directs it at th e window a 
few inches below the shade board; then looking into 
the caliber, and d irecting his eye to the lower side of 
It and to the point just beyond the image, b, he grad
ually depresses the ('nd which he holds i!l his hanu, 
bringing the uirection nearer aud nearer to the shade 
board. Soon he sees a dark shade, as shown at m, 

When the eye looks into a gun harrel,  as shown at Fig. 2. 'I'his is the reflected image of the shade board ; 
e, Fig. 1, the interior surface appears to be spread the curved part of its outlin e  being the image of the 
out i nto a pl(lin circular disk, as far from tbe f�ye as straight edge of the board . As he depresses t.he 
the other en d  of th e barrel . Through thd center of end more and more the shade lengthens to n 0 p, 
this disk is a circular orifice, and surrounding this, etc. If the caliber be perfectly s traight, the shade 
at equal dIstances from it  anu from each oth er, res- will always maintai n a true and symmetrical para
pectively, are four or more well-defined concentric bolic form, growing more and more pointeu at its 
circles, divicling the disk into as m any bright con- apex, until H reaches the further end of the caliber. 
centric rings, each of  an appar�nt breadth, precisely But if there be the sl ightest flexure in the caliber, 
equal to the diameter or tile central orifice. The the barabolic figure of tbe sbade will be distorted. 
central orifice is the other en d of the caliber 3S sef'n As soon as the workman discovers a distortion of the 
by uirect vision. 'file several concentric circles are figure, he slowly revolves the barrel about its axis 
so many images of the en d of the caliber reflected to with his fingers, at the same tilDe alternately elevat
the eye trom different points along its length . The ing and depressing it slightly, unt .l the shade assumes 
first of these circles, or that neares t  the central ori. a form in which the two sides near tbe apex are 
fice, is an image formed by light once refiectwl. The equally drawn in toward each other, as sho wn at IJ ;  
second, third, fourth, filth ,  etc , respectivrly, are i m a- (or if the crook be considerable, the two s ides may 
ges formed by light retlected t wice, tbreE' times, four be drawn quite together, cutting off a portiou of the 
times, five times, NC. In order to see how these shade at the apex, as at r). He no w knows not ollly 
images are formed, and to fiUll their respective loci that there is a crook at q, but also that the caliber is 
in the caliber, consider that a ray of light from each

; concave downward at that p Oint. It  he is  an ex
point in the end of the caliber, as a, may pass to 

. 
perienced workman he will be able to judge correclly 

Bome point, 1I, on the other side of the caliber, and how tar that point is from his eye ; and he will reach 
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his hand forward, and put his finger on the under ! h ard butter, which, when cold, it would have made . to time with what quantity t h ey shall have occasion 
side of th e barrel at the precise spot where pre5sure no impression on. RICHAR D LEWIS. to use. Those that have made tryal of it, finde it 
or a blow must be applied to correct the detect. Wllliamsburgb , N. Y. , Oct. 17, 1 865. very prolitable to all th ose uses abovementioned. It 

B. is also ver.\' useful lor the �oba['co pipe burners."-

I 
The '.I'eetll of Wilee is . Public Iutelligencer, No. 139,  trom Mond ay, August New Haven , April 18,  1865.  

:MESSRS. EDlTORs : -The pitch of a gear is the dis- 16, to Monday, August 23, 1 658, p. 764.  Tlli, ad vel'-
Z incin ::- Cast Iron . \ l ance between the centers of two adj acent teeth, tisem ent ap Plars a l so in the succeeding number for 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -A corre,pondent of the SClEN- m easured in a straight line ; and these centers are August SO, but apparentiy not in any of the previous 
TIFIC AME.RICAN s:ates a difficalty in gulvall1zin g , all sit;}ated in an i l l J uginary circle, caller! the " pitch nnmbcrs. -London Art/zan. 
cast iron , an d at the same time exhibits hIS process. ! circle . " In treating of gears, it is customlJ.ry to con- IMPROVING CITlEs . -A paper on " improvements 

The use of chloride of zinc as a flux in covering sider the pitch as an arc of this circle instead of a applicable to the City of London an d oth er large 
cast ;1'on with zinc will surely defeat him as often straight line or ch ord, and the rulas usually given towns to improve health and preserve lire , " by :Mr. G 
as he tries it, for it is d ecomposed by a heat con- for proportioning t.ll[) number of teeth, an d  the B. Galloway, was read at the recent meeting ot tbe 
siderably less than the melting point of zinc. Bllt diameter of the pitch circle, are based upon this B riti sh Associ ation. in which it was suggested that 
for tinuing, at a heat of about 450°, it may be used assumption. When the number ot teeth in the gear the Corporation o f Lon clan or a join t-stock company 
with great advantage in combination with sal is large, or where the gears to be matched are of the should purch ase all bad-honse property and rebuild 
ammonii1c (chloride ot ammonium). Thus, to [\ same size, or n early so, these rules are sufliciently the houses on an improved pIau , a part of "li ich 
saturated solution of chloride 01' zinc, add to satura- accurate for practice, but every mechanic who has would be the placing of iron bridges across the streets 
tion sal am moniac-decant it clear ; and I would had occasion to make gears of differing sizes mesh at i ntervals Ir om one house to another as a mrans of 
recommend the addition of an equal bulk of distilled together, particulJ.rly it of coarse pitch, has found avoiding crossin�s. Further facilities for crossing 
or rain water with th is compouucl,  clean, or some- that teeth determined by circulur pitch will not run the- Thames. and extr� foot ways on the outside of the 
times-with tact- dirty metal will become tinned properly, and he h as been compelled iu such cases bridges, were s ng£ ested. As reear,ls t h e purifying 
without friction, except iron and st eel. to finel the true diameter by a series ot tri als. The of tbe air of the streets. it was advised that at every 

These latter metals being perfectly clr;Jan, may less the numoer of teeth in a gear, the greater the window in every house and in every open space plants 
sometimes be t ;nned with the aid of this donble disparity between the true and the circular pitch. and flowers should be grown. 
chloride without friction, but always witb , preferably, If there are but three teeth, to tal,e an extreme case 

THE water pipes in several parts of P aris are being 
a brass wire or brusb. Jor an exam ple, the vari ation amounts to over replaced by tubes o r' a larger caliber. Tbis operation 

I suspect that the lack of success of your c orre- twenty per cent of the tI ne pitch. is being performed at present on the Pont au Change 
spondent is due to a lailure in presenting tbe iron For some ti me past I h ave used the following an d the Pont St. Michel .  These tnbes are placed 
to the zinc chemically and perfectly clean. The dilute formulm for determinin g. the diameter of the pitch eitber under flags or un der paving �tones covered 
sul phuric alid should be thoroughly washed off in circle-the true pitch being given, and vice versa, � with cement. All along the BcmJevard d u  Palais the 
hot water, IW that, as well as being clean, the ca�t and find them simple and convenient : - If n repre- water pi pes are placed in the sewers. When the su':!-
iron will Le instantly dry, amI the whole p rocess sent the number of teeth ; p the pit0h, and D, the terranei1n can alization of Paris is completed,  the 
should be finished at once. There are, however, diameter of the pitch circle, then sewers will inclose not only the water an d gas pipes, 
various means ot' preyenting the oxydation of the P but likewise the electric wires by which the telegraph 
metal for a sllort time, if necessary , with whieh he n at . sin (1 80 ...;-n)o=D and, offices communicate with each other. 
is douttless acquainted . R. H. A .  nat. sin. (180"';-n)o X D=>1. 

Baltimore, Md. ,  Oct. 16, 1 865. Or, in the form ofrules :-
L' AT a recent meeting of th e Horological Institute, 

Lord Caithness in effect declared that the art of 

An A cl, n o,vl e d g m en t .  

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. : -Your letter, together with 
my French patent for knitting machines , is received. 
Allow m e  to return you thanks for the very satisfac
tory manner in which you have thus far cowiucted 
my busil1es'.  I have received my patent from the 
Vnited States Patent. Office for setting np apparatus 
tor knittinb machines, granted Sept. 1 2 th ,  and have 
read notice of allowance of my o�her case, in two 
weeks time, making two American and one French 
patent received through 3 our han d s  during this 
month-the three aggregating t.he large number of 
thirty-five claims .  

You have already succ3ssfully conducted m y  busi
ness in every case entrusted to yon, baving secnred 
for me five separate patents. You have three more 
cases for the United States belonging to me yet. in 
your hands, and I anticipate sending three or four 
more to you during the year. You have, in short. 
given most perfect s atisfaction in every case, for 
which you have my hearty appreciation , 

1. W. LAMB, 
Office of I. W. Lamb's Knitting Machine, Rochester, 

N. Y. , Sept. 26,  1865. 
[Mr. Lamb has patented in this couutry and some 

foreign countries several valuable improvements in 
knitting machine:y. -EDS. 

Tile llIost Reason able Explanat i o n  o f  the 
Razor Questi on . 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Having observed in your val· 
uable paper the controyersy as to whether a razor Cut3 
better when hot, I will give you my reasons, aside 
from m y  experience, for believing it does. I cannot 
agree with the gentleman that the expan�ion of the 
razor by heat wouLl contract its teeth, but believe 
they must he affected the same as the razor. The 
reason of its cutting better IV hen hot is from the dis
solving or softening power of the heat that it gives 
off to the beard when the hot edge of the razor comes 
in �ontact with it in the drawing cut ; h air being of the 

same n ature as horn is effected by heat in the same 
manner-heat softens it. When boiliug ho t it may 
be cut as easily as cheese ; when cold it is very ,'lard. 
Yet in this state, I believe a tool heated to a degree 
th at would still preserve its temper would cut m uch 
better than a cold one. I have used them without 
temper. A given degree of heat would cause a tool 
to melt its way through a piece of horn. A hot knife 
Will readily sink of its o wn weight into a lump Of 

Divide the given pitch m mches by the natural sine clock making was going out of England. Statistics 
or" one·ltalf the angle subtended by a tooth and space, prove that Franca an d America :lre doing for us the 
and the 7'e8ult will be the diameter of the pitch circle work which we should do and profit by at home. 
in inches. From Switzerlan d especially the importation of 

And- watches, from France of Ormolu clocks, and from 
Multiply the natural Sine of one-half tM angle America brazen clocks, has, of late years, enormously 

subtended by a tootll and space, by the diameter in increased, and this c'tnnot be without i :8  effect upon 
1:nches, and the product WIll be the true pilch. our artisan classes. -London Artiza ll .  

With a table of natural sines at hand, t.hese rules 
TRACTION CARRIAGE.-The specification of :Messrs. will be found to be of ready application, anu gears Bernier & Goda.ru Desmarest's invention describes a 

proportion ed by them will run properly in all cases. 
steam carriage, in which the motive power, instead It will be observed th at the diameters of two gears 

hav' )- the same pl·tc·b are not ' n  th t of being imparted to wbeels, is transmitted by c ranks II b I e exac pro· . to a set of legs, having an alternating or rising and 
portion of the number of teeth, as is generally taught. falling motion, and bearing at the down stroke against For example, take t wo gears, of 2�-int:ih pitch, 
one with twelve, and the other with ninety teeth, 

the groun d,  rail, or surface to be traveled over, so 

their pi tch aiameters ,  as d'?termined by the above 
that they propel the carriage in a mauner somewhat 
similar to the action of the legs of a horse. An aI'· 

rule, are respectively 9 '66  an d 71 '64 in ches, being in 
the pl'oport'on or one to 7 '416, while the proportion 

rangement of rods, working in slotted brackets, and 
actuated in levers, is also described lor bringing the 

of the n umber of teeth is as one is to 7 '5. Consequen t-
legs in and 'Out of action. ly the formula, 

n Xp X  'S2=D PROF. WHEATSTONE ascertained that the duration 

given by Haswell is incorrect , as it ignores that fact. of the electric spark does not exceed the twenty-five 

In the case of thc two above-mentioned gears, Has- thousandth part of a secon d. A cannon baU would 

well's formula makes the lesser one T\rth s of an inch appear stationary in its flight if illumin at9d by the 

too small , and the larger .g.ths of an inch too large. spark, and the wings of an insect that move ten 

G. H. BABCOCK. thousand times a second would seem at rest. 

Providence, R. J. , Oct. 8, 1865. 

FOREIGN SUMMARY. 
HISTORY GF COIm.-The following advertisement 

given in " Notes and Qlleries, " fixing the period when 
coke first came into public use in this country, will no 
doubt be acceptable to any future historian of our coal 
trade :- "  There is a sort of fewel made by charking or 
calcining Ne wcastle coals which burns without smoak, 
without fouling the f urniture ; and altogether as sweet, 
an d is much more lasting and profitable than wood or 
charcoal ; it kindles suddenly, and is useflll either lor 
chambers, roasting of meat, drying of malt or hops, 
woolcombing, distilling, preserving, or any such like 
employment. His highness the Lord Protector, with 
the advice of his Council, have encouraged and an
thorised the making thereof it: order to the preserva
tion of the woods of the nation. If any shall desire 
to make tryal of it for any of the use aforesaid, which 
will cost little or nothing tbe experiment, they m ay 
repair to L ::mdon at Northumberland Wllarfl; near 
Chearing Cross ; and accordiug to the satisfaction 
they receive therein, they may be supplied from time 

Acc JRDING to Prof. Botlgpr, the mixture of cotvm 
with linen m ay be detected by unraveling a piece of 
the tissue, both warp and weft, and plunging it in to 
a solution of aniline and fuchsine. It should be taken 
out, washed, and, while moist, dipped i ll am monia. 
The cotton breads will then lose their color, while 
the linen will re main red. 

DR. SJOGREEN, a S wedish naturalist, s t ates that 
the particles of pure iron found in the S wed ish lakes 
result from the c1eoxydizing action of certain insects. 
Their larvre absorb oxygen from the oxide of iron 
and form a cocoon of pure m etal. 

THE presence of a one hundred thousandth part of 
phosphorus may be detected in a body by Mitscher
lich's process ; and Dr. Herapath has tound it perfectly 
possible to discover the ten-thousandth part of a grain 
or strychnia in solutions. 

FROM analyses of cows' milk it has been disco\'ered 
that the quantit.y of butter preseu t in the evening milk 
is more than d ouble that or'the morning. '1'11e quan tity 
of sugar of milk is greatest at mid- day, and decreases 
towards evening. The albumen, c<lseiue, etc., re
main almost constant. 
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Improved 1 Axle-!lettinlr Machine. 

Axles for carriages are generally made by the 
quantity in l,trge factories, the ends alone being fur
nished, they being lengthened by a piece in the 
middle, and welded together by the purchasers. In 
welding them, care must be taken to set the ends 
the wheel runs on perfectly true, in l ine with each 
other, otherwi�e the wheels will stand in or out of a 
vertical line, as our readers have seen in some 
shackly old country wagon. This machine is in
tended to make the process of setting the axles true, 
expeditious and certain, and is well arranged to that 
end. Any length or taper of axlG can be set in a few 
minutes. 

Flj. 1 

In itself the machine is quite simple, being merely 
two uprights, A, on a frame, B. These uprights are 
adjustable by Rat screws at any distance. The up
right, C, has a j ointed bar, D, projecting from it, 
which rests on 3 screw rod, E. This bar is a straight 
edge, to show the taper of the axle ; for when the 
same 1s placed on the uprights, as shown in the 
engraving, and the stop, F, brought up to it by the 
screw, the taper will be given by the gage, G, shown 
in dottcd lines. If the axle does not touch the stop, 
F, it is too high on the end, and must be brought 
down by the blacksmith. If it touches at the end 
and not at the shoulder, it is too low. and must be 
trcated accordingly. The axle is then turned end 
for end, and thc operation iil repeated. The T end 
on the frame is to set the T foot of the gage against, 
as shown. Fig. 2 illustrates the manner of obtaining 
the angle of the gage. The foot is set against the 
spoke, and the straight edge, H, is pulo in the axle 
box. This is a very useful machine, and will be of 
grea� assistance to wagon manufacturers. 

This invention was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency July 25, 1865, by John 
Gorton, of Providence, R. I. For machines or State 
rights address him at No. 107 Cranston street, that 
place. 

Iron (Jo_ Stalls. 

Our agricultnral readcrs may be interested to learn 
the Jetails of the new iron cow stalls in use abroad
similar contrivances being partially i ntroduced in 
this country The stalls are formed of strong division 
plates of cast iron, the front h aving a round dwarf 
column which offers a smooth surface to the cattle 
when turning in or out ; and each cow is fastened by 
the ordinary chain passing round ihe neck, the end 
of which slides up and down , a vertical iron rod at
tached to the stall division. The troughs or mangers 
are (If cast iron, the whole length of the stall, raised 
a few inches above the level of the pavement, and 
are combined with the stall division in such a manner 
that water emptied into any one trough will flow 
along the entire range. 

The lodder is contained in a wrought-iron rack, 
raised about a foot above the trough , and has 
open tails at back as well as in tront, to expose the 
fodder to the action of the air. The advantages 
claimed for these improvements are, the stalls are 

more durable thau can be attained by any other 

means, very compact, easily cleaned, and will not 
harbor contagion ; the arrangement is convenient, 
and facilitates dispatch in feeding ; the cattle have a 
greater relish for their food, and the fodder never 
gets damp or heated. Fresh air inlets are pla�ed in 
front of each cow, and a feeding passage for trucks 
runs along the heads of the stalls. The doors are 
of flagging and asphalt or brick. 

HARPER'S GAS LIGHTER. 

Where many gas gets have to be ignited-as in 
public buildings and street lamps-much time is gen· 
erally wasted, and quantities of matches consumed 
during the operation. It will be conceded that the 

GORTON'S AXLE-SETTING MACHINE. 

lamp shown in the engraving is a great improvement 
on the common way of doing the business, being 
much more expeditious, cleaner, and more economi
cal. With these recommendations it should certainly 
become popular. In order to light a gas jet with 
this device, it is merely nece3sary to set the lamp 

over the burner, as shown, when the flame of the 
lamp communicates with the gas, and lights it at 
once. 

In construction, the device is simply a spirit lamp, 
A, set in a case, B. This case has an orifice at the 
bottom, which is placed over the burner with the 
result already alluded to. The lamp can be trimmed 
through a door in the case, and is protected from 
the weather. Thie is a convenient affair, and was 
patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, by John G. Harper, on July 25, 1865. For 

further information addresll the patentee at the Met
ropolitan Gas Works, f(lot of 42d street, North Jtiver, 
New York. 

• •  t 
Petroleum in Europe. 

It is stated that petroleum has been discovered in 
Hanover, and capital is being privately subscribed 
in England to raise the oil from the wells, which are 
reported to be numerous. The constantly increaSing 
importance of the trade in mineral oils at Marseilles, 
too, attract attention to the oil deposits of Europe. 
It is now considered certain that, in a period more 
or less short, the old continent will not be tributary 
to America for mineral oils for lighting. Every 
day new natural reservoirs of petroleum are discov
ered ; and at the same time geologists are beginning 
to understand oil fields better, and the manner in 
which they are distributed over the globe. Among 
the localities which already export petroleum, is 
Moldo-Wallachia. Havre is the principal French 

market for petroleum. The Marseilles Semaph01'e, 
however, is of opinion that Marseilles, is destined 
to become a large market when the European reser· 
voirs shall be worked on a large scale, and when it 
can receive the mineral oils of Asia by the Isthmus of 
Suez. There is an intimate connection between the 
reservoirs of petroleum in Gal!aeia and Moldo-Wal
lachia. These two oil regions, in fact, only form one, 
which corresponds to the general line of the Carpa. 
thian mountains-London Artizan. 

I "  • •  

MARKET FOR THE MONTH. 

The leading events in the commercial world tor the 
past month are, a great speculation in cotton at Liv. 
erpool, an advance to seven per cent in the rate of 
interest by the Bank of England, a speculation in 
grain at Chicago, and It rapid extension of the credit 
system in our dry-goods trade. We look for a col
lapse in both speculations, and ultimate heavy losses 
by those who are granting large credits in our in, 
flated currency. Prices at the last of October com
pare at follows with those at the end of September :-

Price Sept. 26. 
Coal (Anth.) � 2,000 Th . $12 00 @12 50 
Coffee (Java) � In . . . . . . . . . . 29 @ 30 
Copper (Am.  Ingot) � Th . . . .  32§@ 33<1 
Cotton (middling) W Th . . . . . 44 @ 45k 
Flour (State) � bbL . . . $7 60 @ 8 35 
Wheat � bush..  . . . . . .  . . .  2 15 @ 2 50 
Hay 1!l 100 Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 @ 65 
Hemp (Am.drs'd) W tun . . 325 00@350 00 
Hides (city slaughter) W Th . ll�@ 12  
India-rubber 1ll Th . . . . . . . . . . . 36 @ 70 
Iron (American pig) . . . . . .  . 
Iron (English and American 

refined bar) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Lead (Am.) W I00 Th . . . . . .  9 50 @ 9 62t 
Nails 1lJ 100 Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 00 
Petroleum (crude) � gal . . . . 38 @ 38[ 
Beef (mess) 1!l bbl . . . . . . .  9 00 @15 50 
Saltoeter W Th . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 22 
Sperter (plate,s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Steel (Am. cast) 'ill Th . . . . . . .  13 @ 22 
Sugar (brown) � Th . . . . . . . lli@ l7� 
Wool (American Saxony fleece) 

� Th  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 @ 77 
Zinc � Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 @ 15 
Gold . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1 44 
Interest (loans on ca11) . . . . . . 5 @ 6 

Price Oct. 25. 
$13 00 @13 50 

32 @ 34 
31i@ 33{ 
57 @ 60 

7 80 @ 8 75 
2 40 @ 2 80 

60 @ 65 
310 00@325 00 

ll�@ 12  
35 @ 75 

49 00 @50 00 

125 00@130 00 
10 00 

8 00 
37 @ 37, 

11 00 @17 00 
22 

10i@ 10� 
13 @ 22 
13  @ 19 

75 @ 77  
15 @ 15  

1 464 
7 

WORK upon the Chicago lake tunnel is to be carried 
on through the winter, and provisions, coal, and 
stoves have been carried oat in tugs to warm and 
comfort the laborers in the cool depths . About thirty· 
five men will winter in the crib. 
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THE 

t� titttfifit 
obtained from one willing apprentice than from a 
dozen compelled to labor ; and if tOI.' Society of 
Tradesmen study their own and the public interest 
they will seek to procure youths who desire to learn 
trades-not impress and enforce Ijervitude on those 
who do not. 

ing the population, the wealth, and the average prop
I;ol'ty to each inhabitant at different periods :-

--.--
MUNN &: (JOMPU Y. Editors &: Proprietors. 

• 

Year. Population. Valuation. pef���\�a. 
1840 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 212,267 $37 883 024 $178 
1850 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 397, 965 74;968;344 188 
1860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 751,110 262, 785,750 399 
1865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 820,000 319,872,305 390 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT GRAVE CHARGES AGAINST THE AMERICAN IN. 
The increased rapicaity in the accumulation of 

wealth is not the result of the discovery of gold mines 
in California and Australia, but is owing to the larger 
employment of labor-doing machinery, and to the 
increase of intelligence, economy and thritt amon"" 
men. The disoovery of gold mines, by diverting : 
small fraction of the labor of th� world from the pro
duction of wealth to the useless task of augmenting 
the currency, had a very sllght tendency to check 
accumulation. 

STITUTE. NO. 31 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING>. NEW YORK. 
• 

o. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. 

l'JG1"' H The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street 

New York. 

VOL. XIII. , NO. 19 . . .  [NEW SERIES.] . . .  Twentieth Year. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 18 65. 

On another page will be  found a communication 
from one of the exhibitors at the recent Fair of the 
American Institute, alleging that rival exhibitors who 
received premiums were managers or officers of the 
Institute. If the managers can deny this allegation, 
our columns are open to them for the purpose ; if 
they are not able to deny it, they are un worthy of 
their positions. 

Contents : 
(nlustratIOnS arp- indIcated by an asterisk.) 

*Bahhett's Bolt Cutter . . . . . . . .  '!J37 The Teeth of Wheels . . . . . . . . . . 293 
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APPRENTICES AND JOURNEYMEN. 

A statement has been extensively published that 
the " New York Convention of Trades' Societies, now 
in session at Albany, are considering the subject of 
regulating by law the relations of apprentices to 
journeymen." This means, we suppose, for no ex
planation is given, that apprentices are to be bound 
for a certain period, or otherwise compelled to serve 
masters or at trades which they abhor. 

It is stated that the object of this action on the 
part of the Society is to advance the interests of the 
workingman ; make him more proficient in his busi· 
ness ; to correct the evils of halt-bred mechaniCS-in 
a word, to relieve any trade trom the odium it has 
incurred by inefficient members, and supply it with 
good ones. Such objects are extremely praiseworthy, 
but they are unattainable by the means proposed. 
Men cannot be legislated into skillful mechanics. It 
is an old saw that " one man can lead a horse to 
water, but forty cannot make him drink." So if a 
youth has no natural aptitude for his business, a law 
cannot enforce what nature has denied him. Laws 
cannot make poets, or painters, or machinists ; and 
the talent of good workmanship, though not down in 
the calendar of virtues, is as much of a distinc
tion as any in the gift of the muses. It is inten<1-
ed to " regulate " mechanics by law ; to legislate 
their talents down to the level of others who are nat
urally mediocre, and forbid them to exercise their 
own views, or opinions, or talents, except at the will 
of their masters. What prepostemus folly I The 
capital of an employer is his bank account. The 
capital of a mechanic is his hands and brain j the 
mechanic is hidden in the apprentice, and develops 
by j udicious encouragement and treatment-not by 
being kept down at the bidding of any worshipful 
society of tradesmen in the world. 

If a youth is naturally uneasy and restive, restraint 
will not improve him ; compulsory daily attendance 
on his trade will not cure him. It is idle to suppose 
that manual dexterity can be secured by law ; to 
assert that a mechanic can fit in a gib and key neatly 
because some legislators say he must. In India me
chanics are regulated by law. He whose father was 
a tailor must be a tailor also. Caste, the social bar
rier, prevents him trom being any thing else. What 
is the consequence ? The workman receives a beg
garly pittance, and the product of his toil is the 
rudest. 

In the State prison are men who make shoes on 
compulsion, but we never heard that they were spe
cially skilled in their art ; that the goods they made 
were other than the commonest, or that they were 
devoted to their occupations. The surest way to 
break up any trade-to destroy a spirit of progress
to reclLlCe mechanics to human machines-is to regu
late them by law. Let them alone I More work is 

When the Institute invites rival manufacturers and 
inventors to present their articles before it for compe
tition, it is most clearly with the understanding that 
the merits of the articles shall be j udged by an im
partial tribunal. What manufacturer would go to the 
great expense and inconvenience of transporting 
heavy machinery to the Fair, and operating it there, 
if he knew that his competitors were to sit upon the 
committee that had the power ot awarding the pre
miums ? 

No man with a proper sense of personal honor 
would consent to occup:y a pOSition in which he would 
be required to adjudicate between himself and oth
ers. Whenevel' a j udge has a case come before him 
in which he has any interest, however slight or indi
rect, he retuses to try it. The late decision of the 
Supreme Court of this State in regard to the liability 
of National Banks to taxation, was unanimous with 
the exception of one judge, who declined to give his 
opinion, on the ground that he was an owner of stock 
in a National Bank. 

Unless the American Institute can clear itself from 
all suspicion of interested bias in its awards-its 
premiums, its Fairs, and the Associatien itself, will 
be regarded with universal contempt. 

WHY RENTS ARE SO HIGH. 

By our exchanges we see that the cause of the high 
rents in nearly all cities is the subject of much dis
cussion, and many editors are abusing landlords for 
asking such exorbitant rates. This abuse is childish 
and ridiculous. Every oue of these editors would if 
in the place of a landlord, act precisely as the la�d
lord does ; that is, from a number of desirable tenants 
he would take the one who offered the highest rent. 
As human nature is constituted, all prices must ad
just themselves by the relation of supply and demand. 
The principal cause of the present high rate of rents 
is very plain. 

In the flrst place, rents should be nomiually for ty· 
six per cent higher than usual, in common with 
other values, because they are expressed in a cur
rency which is depreciated to this extent. Secondly, 
there is sufficient reason why the inflation of the cur
rency should operate to raise rents more in propor
tion than other values. If a capitalist considers the 
project of building a house to let, h e sees that a ten
thousand-dollar house will cost him at the present 
time at lea st fifteen thousand dollars, thus in volving 
a loss of five thousand dollars whenever the currency 
is restored to specie va' ue-a loss equal to fi ve years' 
rent. This consideration has operated for the last 
four years to such an extent as almost to su�pend 
the erection of buildings. As the population of the 
country during the same period has continued its 
rapid growth, with not even a perceptible check from 
the war, the demand for houses has outrun the sup
ply, and the naturdl and inevitable result is an ad · 
vance in ren ts. 

It is curious to observe how inflation of the cur
rency in a civilized community extends its disturbing 
influence into all the relations of lite. 

INCREASE OF WEALTH. 

RENEWAL OF THE " WINOOSKI " AND " ALGON 
QUIN " TRIAL. 

The trial between the engines of the Winooski and 
those of the Algonquin was renewed on the 23d ult. , 
and continued till 2 :  10 P. M. , on the 25th, when Mr. 
Dickerson ordered the Algonquin's engine to be 
stopped. In the morning before the engine was 
stopped, the counters showed, at the same t'me 
59, 328 revolutions of the Winooski's wheels, 

'
and 

60,566 of the Algonquin's, making 1,238 revolutions 
in favor of the AlgonqUin. 

Mr. Dickerson has published a note giving his 
reasons for stopping. He says that it was agreed 
that the throttle of the Winooski's engine should be 
kept open throughout the trial, and that the engi
neers were evading this agreement by throttling off 
with the stop valves. 

He says also :-
" The Winooski has gainecl an advantage of more 

than half a tnrn a minute by reason of losing her 
buckets in a collision with a coal barge-a COllision 
that was permitted to take place with a knowledge 
that it must strip oft' buckets, and so give a great 
advantage to the Winooski, and which might have 
been prevented by stopping the engine for a mo
ment. " 

Mr. Danby, President of the Board of Experts, before 
whom the trial was being made, has published a note 
in reply to that of Mr. Dickerson. He says :-

" About three or four hours before he stopped his 
engine, which was losing ground rapidly, Mr. Dick
erson addressed the note in question to myself an d 
the other two members of the Board of Chief Engi
neers, demanding the stop valves of the boilers of the 
Winooski to be carried wide open, with a, threat that 
he would stop his engine in case it was refused . Mr. 
Isherwood, in order to save the delay and great ex
pense to the Government of repeating this trial, at 
once waived his right, and the stop valves were 
placed wide open. AfLer they were opened, Mr. Dick· 
erson ran h is engine about an hour, when, flndiug he 
was losing at the same rate as before, he abruptly 
stopped his engine, and so foiled the purpose of the 
experiment. 

" Further, since the stoppage of the Algonquin's 
engine the Winooki's has continned running about 
twenty· four hours, with the stop valves wide open, 
and with equally as good results as with them partially 
closed. 

" During the last thirteen and a half hours the Wi
nooski had gained 597 revolutions upon the Algo n
quill. 

" About forty-eight hours before Mr Dickerson 
swpped hi s engine, a large coal barge bdlonging to 
private partie� was drifted by the powerful ebb tide, 
in ' o  the starboard wheel of the Winooskij but the 
damage ext€nded no further than to fracture an d 
splinter the projectiug outer ends of the paddles. 

" Soon after this accident happened-which was ell
tirely ullavoidable-Mr. Dickerson was given his 
choice whether the trial should be stopped or whether 
he preferred to go on. He examined the wheel care
fully and the performance of the Winooski's engine, 
both before and after the accident, and preferred to 

The wealth of the world, ever since the creation of 
continue-running forty-eight hours-when, seeing 

man, has been increasing more rapidly than the 
he was rapidly losing, he makes it an additional ex

population ; it is increasing at the present time m ore 
cuse, in his letter, for his wholly unwarranted conduct 

rapidly than ever before ; and in the IJew Stll.tes of 
in stopping.

_
" ___________ _ 

this Union it multiplies more frequently than any M. REGNAULT has succeeded in obtaining phote
where else. As one instance, we give the following graphs with bromide, iodide and fluoride ot copper ; 
statistics in relation to the State ot Michigan, show- . the bromide proved the most sensitive. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Ptltent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

Appm'atus f01' Making Extracts from Tan-bark, 
Etc., by jJfeans of Exhaust Sleam.-The object of 
this invention is to utilize exhaust steam from steam 
engines, lor the purpose of mtlking extracts from 
tan-bark and other materials. The invention consists 
in th@ arrangement of a box with perforated sides 
and bottom, in combination with the pipe which con
ducts the exhaust steam to tbe vat containing the 
bark or other mtlterial to be extracted, in such a 
manner that the stetlID is free to expand and made to 
condense partially as it passes from the eX,haust pipe 
into said box and all back pressure on tbe piston is 
avoided, and, at the same time, the full benefit ot tbe 
action of the stetlm on the bark or other material is 
obtained. S. W. Pingree, of Lawrence, Mass., is tbe 
inventor. 

Oross-plate Fire Surface for Steam BOilers.-The 
object of this invention is to incretlse the hetlt·trans
mitting power of the interior or heating surlace ot all 
kinds ot steam boilers. Experience has shown that 
the mere providing of a large heating surface is not 
sufficient to transmit the heat generated in the fur
nace to the water; when the products of combustion 
are carried through flues or tubes, the lineal currents 
pass at right angles to the line ot transmission of 
heat through the plate, the cylindrical mass of air is 
not equally heated from axis to periphery; while the 
temperature of the external'stratum in contact with 
the metallic surface of the tub\) may be sufficiently 
lowered, the temperature of the interior portion, or 
cone, will remain nearly tbe same when it leaves as 
when it enters the tube. It is, therefore, eviden t other 
means must be found than the tubular syst('m, in 
oro.er to effect an improvement in tbe construction 
of the interior surface or steam boilers. To accom
plish this is the object of thi.s present invention, and 
for that purpose it consists in the construction of 
fh'e-boxes, flues, or tubes of Q,ny desired shape or 
dimension, with ribs projecting into the tube 01' flue 
and also into the water, which ribs bave a spiral di-
rection and diminish near tbe bottom of the flues so 
as to leave the same smooth to facilitate cleaning. 
Tbe heated gases in passing through the flues or 
tubes must follow the spiral direction of the rios, 
which continually break them up and cause them to 
mix so ,as to successively present fresh particles to 
the metal. The projecting ribs also vastly increase 
the beat-absorbing and conducting capacity of the 
surface,and enable a boiler of greatly reduced di
mensions to supply a com;)aratively large amount of 
power. The�e tubes, flues, and fire-boxes, for all 
size3 of marine and land boilers, are made of cast 
iron in.a peculiar manner, so that their strength 
will exceed that rf the best boiler-iron flue or fire
box without stays, and as the heat-transmitting 
power of ea�t iron is to wrought or sheet iron plates 
as 66 to 39, it is obvious that cast iron is the proper 
metal for th,) flne or fire surface of boilers, while 
wrought iron is the natural metal for the outer sbell 
by virtue of its superior tensile strength. Licenses 
to mannfacture steam boilers, as well as all inform
ation on the subject, can be obttlined from the in
ventor, Joseph A. Miller, engineer, No. 58 John 
street, and No. 614 Broadway, New York. 

Machine for Cutting Moldmgs -This invention 
relates to a new and useful improven:ent in the feed 
mechanism for cutting moldings, these in which pres
sure rollers are employed tor feeding the stuff to its 
work. The invention consists in the employment or 
use of universal joints, applied to the shaft of the 
lower feed roller, in connection with a swinging 
frame, in wbich the shaft of the upper feed roller is 
placetl, and with gearing for operating said machin
ery, the whole being so arranged that the bed on 
which one of the cutter shafts is fitted may be ad
justed bigher or lower, to snit the thickness of the 
molding to be cut, without at all affecting the opera
tion of the feell rollers; the latter performing their 
function equally as well, whether thick or thin mold
ings are being cut, and without requiring any special 
adjustment to compensate for the variation ot the 
thickness of the moldings. H. B. Smith, Lowell, 
Mass., is the inventor. 

�----

Wheel for VeMcles.-The tires of the wheels of i 
vehicles are very liable to become loose, owing to the I shrinking of the fellies of the wheel and the hub and 
more frequ�ntly, to the penetration of the ends of i 
the spokes mw the feltes and hub. When the tire of I 
a wheel becomf's loose, from either of the above i 
causes, it has hitherto been the custom to remove 
the tire, and either cut it, and remold it, and sbrink 
it again on the wheel, or to contract tbe tire without 

I cutting it, by upsetting it with a machine, many of 
which are patented for the purpose. Both of these =================== 
plans are attended with considerable trouble and ex- BSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFl"ICE 
pense, which it is tbe object of this invention to avoid. 
This invention cons.ists in applying to tloie spokes of a 
wbeel a nut and sleeve and a screw, arranged in such 
a manner that the spokes may be expanded or length
ened at will, and the tire always kept tigbtly on the 
wheel. C. J. Crane, of Burr Oak, Mich., is the 
inventor. 

Street-sweeping Machine.-These improvements 
are embrace1 in two Letters Patent, the first of which 
principally consists in arranging npon and along the 
outside of the driving wbeels, and upon a common 
sbaft, extending in the same direction with that in 
which the machine moves, a series of brushes or 
brooms, made of any material adapted to street 
sweeping, which brushe3, as the machine is drawn 
forward, revolve in a plane at right angles to the 
same, so that by guiding the machine along by the 
edge of the curbstone the bushes are thus brought 
close to the same, consequently, ail tbey revolve, 
s weeping or throwing out the dirt and other refuse mat
ters in the street near and within a short distance of 
the curbstone, toward the central portion of the street, 
or, at least, a sufficient distance to enable any of the 
ordinary sweeping machines when afterward drawn 
over the ground to sweep them up into a wagon therc
for, or into suitable. helps, to be easily and readily 
put into a dirt cart for their removal. And the second, 
in so attaching that portion of the macll,ine contain
ing the endless belt, upon and by which the dirt, as 
fast as swept up from tbe street, is conveyed to the 
dirt-box of the machine, that it can be readily de
tached therefrom, or placed thereon, at pleasure, 
. whereby, when the dirt-box has been filled to its ut
most capacity, or as much as _dO$ir.ed, it can te �hen 
drawn away to any convenient place for depositing 
tbe dirt, without necessarily carrying with it the 
sweeping devices of the machine. Andrew J. Rob
erts, Boston, Mass., is the inven�or. 

Quartz Orusher.-This invention relates to certain 
improvements in that class of quartz crushers in 
which the crushing is effected between a stationary 
and an oscillating jaw, in combination with suitable 
crushing rollers. The invention consists in the ar
rangement of a sieve between the working jaws and 
rollers, in such a manner that the pieces of rock, on 
be'ng discharged from between the crushing jaws 
aud while passing over the sieve, are divested from 
all fine dust adhering to them, and the full benefit of 
the rollers is obtained, which is not the case if the 
pieces of rock, enveloped in dust as they are wben 
leaving the jaws, drop directly between the rollers. 
In order to keep'Lhe surface ot the rollers clean and 
pr('vent the dust adhering to their surfaces, comb
shaped scrapers are applied, which are adjustable, so 
that their points ctln always be kept in contact with 
the periphery of the rollers. M. B. Dodge, of New 
York City, is the inventor. 

IT was a curio11s freak of �he late tornado in Min
nesota that stretched the telegraph wires sixty leet. 
When found hy a repairer, the wire, though dis
connected from any main battery, was so . charged 
with electricity that it communicated a severe shock 
nineteen bours after the storm had passed. It is 
supposed lhat the wire was so overcharged as to 
become red hot, and in that condition stretched by 
the sheer force of the wind.-The Telegrapher. 

CHEMICAL SCIENCE IN GERMANY.-Such is the ap
preciation of chemic}l science in Germany, says an 
English journal, that at the present time tl'lO large 
chemical laboratories on the most complete scale are 
in course of construction at Berlin and Bonn, at the 
expense of the State. They will cost, it is said, nearly 
$400,000. The field open for chemical science in 
thIS country is very grlJat, and we expect to witness a 

great revival ot this important science. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 21, 1865. 
Repf)'rfed Otli,:"ially for the Scl>'1nttlk .4"U!Tv,an. 

Jt7' Pamphlets contaming the Patent Laws and rul 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent 
specifying size of model required and much other in 
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad 
dressing MUNN & COo. Publishers of the RCIENTfFlii 
AMERICAN. New York. 

50,546.-Window-olind Fastcning.-A. C. Arnold, Nor· 
walk, Conn.: 

I c.lain� the platf' and attachments, A,' the angu!aT·scaoed bracket D, pm, (." ca}ch, G. all in combination, for tho purpose described 
������ft��l���fi.Y5'�s t'�e� i��f�. sash being closed to make tllem effect 

50.M7.-Rmvlock.-M. L. Babb, Cape Elizabeth, Me.: 
What I claIm as my unnrovemCllt is the :;;Jottell and bulbQJJ heuded spIndle, c d, ill combination with the cylinder, b. 

50,5'!8.-App::tratus tor Generating Gas_-Joseph Bagot 
New lorI, City: 

I cl�im obtainin� the necessary motive-power to tlrive the exbaust 
ers ot gas-generatmg apparatus from the escaping waete heat ot 
the retort furnaces, substantially as herem described. 
50,549.-Envelope.-E. L. Barrett, Sprino-field Ohio 

I c1ai!l?- the he�ein-descrlbed expanSion en velope ,�eu cohstructet as sp£clfi.ed, for the purpose set forth, being a new article of manu· factnre. . 

50,550.-Sheep Rack.-J. S. Beals, Alabama Center N_ Yo: ' 

I clalm the f€cd board, D p. connected to the sides of the rack so as to tu.rn thereon, in combmation WIth the boards, E E. attaciled 
�g:�����eb�:t�oftb�' by hmges or joints, E>ubstantlallyas and for 

I furtber claim the .revolving standards B. arranged and applied 
to the raCk, 8ubstant13 .. 11y as and for the purpose speCified. 
50,551.;:-Apparatus for Utilizing- Heat from a Furnace. 

, -SIlas Bennett., Ncwcastle, Pa.: 
Flfst, I chum tue vertICal alf tubes, H, located in the air heating 

c�a�ber of t�le 1:Uru?-ce, and usel! to assist the drC\ught of heated 
t�rth�t�I�C� ���;�;����i!�r:J'al!�s 

C
t� b::lft�z���d fr Olu the furnace 

Second, So mserting the air tubes inco the air heatinO" chamber 
i� connection 'Ylth, and immediately beneath, the distrlbuting 
P!pcs above them, that the apartments of the house may be supplied 
dlrectly.and separately with ail' from the cold-air duct, substantially 
as described und represent cd. 

. Tbi�d,. 'J�he additional. air tubes, 'V, for the introducl ion of exte 
rlor air 1ll,,0 tIle Clrculatum, as descnbed and represented. 

Fo:urth, '£b� arran�ement, as described and repre�ented, for con. 
ductlllg the. heated au: from .the furnace. to appJiaMes or a�p""atus 
for genera.tIng steam for cuhnary �rdrylllg operatLons, bakmg, eec., 

:�;:gi'ifg
O�:���he;t��

me be prevlOusly or subsequently used for 

50.55�.-Coke Oven.-;-Jacob Bowers, Connellsville, Pa.: 
I claIm plaCIng the openmg or dO,orway for discharging the con· 

t�nts .Of th� oven belo'Y the level ot the iJottom of the oven, in com
bmatlon wlth the l�OVlllg bottom, so constructed and arranged as 
to make a passag� tr.om the interior of the oven to the doorway, when the b?ttom L"'! tI lted, and t� cloEe the communication when 

;�£ Po�\\i'; 
IS sbut down, ·sub:=,tantIally as and 1"01' the purposes nerein 

50,553.-Saw:-Ira S. & C. N. Brown, Westerly, R. 1.: 
FIrst, We �lalm, IP. combInation with a. sa� plate and removable 

to'?tb, a lockl�g de':I(�E:, adapted to lock or fasten the tooth after 
bemg place� lD POSltl Oll, .an4. arrang�d to admit of tile removal at 
the tooth WIthout necess�tatm� the remov�.l of the lockin£t device 
i�o�r��� �O

e
���j��N.lateJ 1U W�lChever It is sltuated, a1l8ubstantially 

Second: .We �lso clai� the b?lt, a, tumbler, B, and spring catch, 
c, or tlleu eqUivalents, In �omblOatlOn with a removable saw tooth 
���

h
� saw plate, substantlallyas and for the purpose herein set 

50,554�-Broom Head.-J. D. Browne, CinCinnati, Ohio: 
I cl�lm the mode of att�ching the handle, and also securely 

fastenmg the clamp, as ht"rem substantially set forth. 

50,555.-Focusing Plate-holder.- S. W. Burcaw, Allen
town, Pa.: 

First, f claim the ad.iustlng:�screws, b, in combination wit.h tbe 
i���ii;:a

s
�s�

t
Of�;���ted and opera�ing substantially as and for 

Second, The springs or screws, or either of them, with or witbout 
plates, when used by means of an attachment to adjust the holder 
without moving the p late in the bolder. 

[This invention consists in the use of re�la,ting screws, in com
bination, WIth or without springo;;, and wi(h the frame boldin� the 
ground �las3 01' fDcnsing plate of 11 photographic inst.rument, in 
such a manner that by means of said screwSl the ground glass Cdn 
be readily adjusted and brought into t.he proper focus without much 
loss of time, and with the greatest accuracy. It consists, also. in 
the application of protecting plates, in combination with the regu· 
lating screws and with the frame ho;ding the ground gL.1.SS, in such 
a manner that th12 operation of adjusting the ground glass can be 
effected whhout springs, simply by turning said reg-ulating screws. 
and the screws are securely heid in place, aud not allowed to shift 
their position spontaneouslY. J 
50,556.-Hand Stamp and Embossing Press.-Wliliam 

BUlTows, �ew York City: 
First, I claim the arrangement of a statlonary guide, R, for an 

��ggri���tj���itha��eOfs:a�do:;�O��JIYb��i����t ��������l�\f: �s 
berein described. 

Second, The opening, 0, in the bed plate, A, arranged in relation 
with the swing-lng printing head, D, tor tbe purpose and in tha man� 
ner substantially as herein set forth . Third, I claim the mk fountain applied directly to the printing head of a hand stamp, substantially as herein described. 
50,557.-H?rse Rake .. -George E. Burt, Harvard, Mass.: 

First, I claIm the comblllatIOn or the elevator, P, with the crank 
r, and pitman, Q. constructed and operating substaBtial1y as de� 
scribed, for the purposes set forth. 

Second. The combination of the arms, 0 0'. with the bar G, con-
structed and operating substantially as described. ' 

Third, The combination of the tooth. E, with the block d and the pin. it and the arm. D, for the Durposes set forth. ' , 

Fourth, The combinatIOn of the cylinder, W, the bolt rand th4 
arm, D, for the purpo�e� described. 

I , -

50,558.-Well Packing.-James Calkins and J. Fraser 
Buffalo, N. Y.: ' 

We claill\ a Beed bll&'. E, clQSWIl the whole aperture ot the well, 
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�ht �citntifit �mtrltnn. 
��� ... ���;:l.�� ___ ,_� . ���' 
ane! provided with a means �or attaching and ,detac�lint: a lowering 
and rai�mg- rod or its equivalent, substantIally tor the purpose 
hes���ndde,s\�!g;��o claim the conical skpleton formed gu ido, G, in 
in combination wit.h tile rod , A, and ba.g. E ,  constructed and oper-
ating �ubstantjal1:v as and for the purposes Ret torth. . TIJird \Ve also claim elevating the cone, G, and screw-counectmg 
pin, f. s'o far above the the top ,?C the bag a� to allow T?C accumul a· 
tion ot" Rcdunent without detrllnent to saId connectlODs , substan
tia.llv as set forth. 

Fi)Urth We also claim the application to untubed wells of a mov· 
able seed bag placed between the oil·bearinoo series. of rocks and 
the veins of fresh water, tor the puroose o¥ excludmg th� ][ttter 
from enter ng the fissures which contaIn the oil, substantIally as 
and for the -purposes herein set forth. 
50,559. -Car Conpling.-George G. Campbell, Janes

ville, Wis : 
I claim the applica' ion to the link and pin self·couplE',r of the meta Hic 8PJlDtiS, a and b, substantially as and for the purpofle set 

forth . 
50,5�0.-Wind Guard and Air Heater for Lamps.-Jolm 

B. Capewell, Gloucester, N.  J. : I claim the wind guard or air heater, C, substantially as h erein 
specified and described . 

50,561.-Jlfethod of Preparing the Surface of Porcelain 
to Receive Designs, Etc .-Joseph Cartisser, New 
Y ork City. Antedated Oct. 14, 1�65 : I cla.im preparing pottery w.are, such as porce�ain and other fine w�re, i n  the manner substantial lY  as above descnbed , 

[This invention conRists in preparing the surface or surfaces of 
pottery ware so as to form designs thereon, and so that tlley will 
receIve and retain delin eatIOns made by painting, d rawing, and by 
t 'Je  photographic art.1 
50 562.-Arrangcment of a Wehling Fnrnace and Steam , 

B oiler.- H .  J. Davison, New York City: I claim the arrangement of the two furnaces, C anu D, flue, b. ope nings, g g, and side fiues, f,  f-":ubstantially as and for the purpo:;� 
herein specined. 
50 563.-Quartz Crnsher.-J\J. B. Dodge, New York City: I' clai m the arrangemen t  of The sieve, D. between the crushing 
ja\VR. B C, and crushi.ug rollers, F, and i n  combinatIOn therewith, 
substantially as and for the purpose set torth . 
50,56J.-Railroad SWitch.-George Donglass, Luzerne, 

Pa. : I clmITl the chairs, C C, constructed with transverse grooves, a, 
and recesses. d, fiubsc�utiaJly alS 811 0wn, for the p urpose' of formmg 
p�g

r;�ft�iI
o

:�W",� ���'
ePfo��I�. 

forming guards or stops at one side of 
I also claim the rod, D, l)rovided with prol ections, c, having- ledges, 

�iI��!�icTt'r�il�, ¥� ���reat�n�ub�[:�fl�1Iyr:!a�i�31�(�ig�0 t�iti��
a
��� 

SPi������.r claim the combination of t.he lcY<.'r, E, and rod, F,  with 
the rou, D, provid ed with th e proj ections, c c, l.lCw ing ledges, d, on 
them, and the chairs, C C, constructed as dc/Scnbed, all for the pur� 
pose set forth. 

lTb is invention re lates to a new and improved railroad switch, of 
that c];J.t:is in which m eans are devised for preventing the switch 
from casuallY movin� out of proper position. The object of tIle in· 
ventlon is to obtai.n a switch 01" the class spec ified which ma.y be 
operated or adjusted with the greatest facility, be strong and dur� 
able, and held firmly in position, so that it cannot casunJly or acct· 
dentally moved out of its prop er place,1  
50,5G5.-lIfachine for Millstone Dressing.-William A. 

Dryden and James H. Montgomery, Monmonth, Ill . :  
,"Ve claim the carriage , E ,  provided With a vertically sJ iding frame, I. to which an ad j ustabl� pick, Q, is attached ,  and also provided 

�:tn� �
e
c���� �����,ag� j'r�t�q�f:��'nr: �6 ;�:r!t����fr��e,Hi,a�n 

arranged in such a n:annc.r that by the turning- of a single ,l'Ihaft, G, in the carri�lgc, the lHCk -v{lll b e  operated a.nd fed along to its work, substantially (18 dei>cribeu, 
V\.Te also claim the gIving of a posItive moti o ,l to the pick through the medium of tb e crank pulley, J ,  and slide, g, when combined 

Ivlth the atUustable carriage, substantially as descri t )ed.  We further claim the adjustable frame or box.  B, placed on the 
base A and operated through the medium of tIle screw, C, or its 
equival�nt when said. parts are nsed. in connecti on with tile car� riage, E. h�Vi�lg the pick. Q,  attac,lled , and all arranged to operate substantially m thc manner and tor the purpose set forth. 
50,566.-Hinge.-S .  R .  Dm:nmer, New York City: . I claim the gu ide , y, supnortmg the latch lever, r, between Its 
pivoted point, and the lockmg point in the d isk, lU, substantially as de�cribed and Tepresented. 
5 0 567.-Lantern.-Rnfus Dunham , Portland, Main e :  l' cla.im t h e  combination o f  the movable shade, B, the parts A and C, awl the handle, E, us and tor the purposes describe(] . 
50 568.-Press for Pressing Gunpowder.-Lammot Du , 

pont, Wilmington, Del. : 
I claim tile comprpssing of powder dust into cak�s or slates, by 

pressure appl ied horizontally, substantially as and for the purpose 
herein descrioed. 
50.5fm.-Damper. -Albert E. Elmer, Springfield, Mass. : 

'''hat I claim is my improved damper, as conslstj ng of the two 
perforated p lates, A E, and drop valve or plate) C, made , arranged auLi combined together, and. wit1!- Journals, substantially in manner, and 80 as to operdte as herembetore descl'lbed 
r.O.570.-Sngar lIIiII.-Pleasant Fitzgerol, Newport, Ky. : 

1 claim adjusting th� crushing rollers by means of a ::,ingle �c.rew 
operating on springs , III such a manner, that through the mediUm 
of the rod� and steps they WIl l all be adjnsted toward or frum each 
other at the same time, substantially as describell. 
5 0,1i71. -Distilling Petroleum.-Huot Fleury, New York 

I c�t��r�he new proce8s ot disti lling and rectifying petroleum 011 
�aboye described, tal{ell all together, and of wllich the apparatus is 

only a necessary part. 
50,572.-Amalgamator.-P. W. Gutes, Chicago, Ill. : 

If'irst, I claim carrying the oyes of meta l s  to. be am algamated i!1to fI, bath of l"quid metal. to fI. powt lie/ow t,he aXIS of t.he submergmg 
device, by In'eans of bucker s which arc so arrauged about a shaft or 
axis that they rositively hold the ore n pon the submerger, until they have passed said axis a greater or less distance, and then cease 
to have any posii ive hohl upon th� ore, 8ubstantm!ly as dt'scr�be�. 

:;ecund, DIviding both the ore and amalgamatmg agent . Ill. the 

r�b��:�t?ilf;-��gh��cl��
o

de��i��}J. 
means and upon the prlllcipl e ,  

Third, T h e  comhi nation o� buckets with a scroll conveyor or sub
merging mactllne, suostantlally III the manner and for the purpose 
described. 
5O,573 .-Quartz Crnsher.-P. W. Gates and D. R. Fraser, 

Chicago, U1. : 
'Ve claim, li'irst-, A doublea·cting. OSCillating crusher, Q. wpich has its journals arranged below the center of a square . rectangular or 

any other geometrical figure, which would inclose its transverse 
s�ction circumferenlial1y. substanti ally as described. 
ba�2ft�jgh�ri��tfgg�i�a: �sdJ�g��lb
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�l�i!rle�r��teri't�hi;i���� roint tOl' diVldin� the ,material to .be crushecl �nd ground in its 
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Third, The flmployrnent of two or more paddlf's, operating i n  opp osite directiOns) on each side ot' th e boat, to be used snparately, 
SUbstantially as and for the purpose herembelore Eet forth . 

Fourth. The combination of a pivoted paddle, with the aDove·descrIbed It-vel'S, or th,:-ir equivalent tor li fting snch paddle ou� of t h e  warc·r d-,uing the forwl1rd stroke, in tIle manuel' substuntlally as 
herein before set forth. 
50,575.-Machinery in Spooling Thread. -·A. B. Glover, 

Yonkers, N. Y. : 
I claim, First, In machines for �poo1ing thread, tre level', 0, con: 

structed and operated sLl.bstantml l y  as 1\bove described, one arm ot 
which carries one end of the main s]laft, B, and another is engaged 
at certain times by a latch, N. as herein shown . f'econd , I also claim the sliUE', I, constructed substantially as 
shown, in comb ination with a change plate, L, substantia.lly as above 
aescribeu. 

Third, I also claim the combmation of the cam ,  g, with the sline, I, substa.ntially as above deScribed. 
Fonrtb , I �lso claim the fingers. r r', i n  combination with the change plat e, L, substantially as above described, tl1e fingfLrlS being 

pressed continually against the plate by a spring, 5, or other suitable device. 
Hfth. I also claim UIC toothed wheel, h, in comb ination with the 

plate, K, of the swimring frame\ substanr.ially as and for the purpose above described . 
Slxt.h, I u180 claim the shaft. G, with the cam, p, in combination 

with the lever, 0, and latch, N, substantially as and for the purpose 
abJ';;e�ih�r{���� clajm actuating the bl ake . 0', WGd bringin� i t  against t h 0  pulley of Uw spmdle a t  the instant o f  the di8en.g-a!!em�nt 
o �' the latch, N, from the lever, 0, substantial ly aft an � for the pur� 
pose above de�cribed . 

! The object of this invention Is to produce a spoollng maebine 
which will wind a spool of silk, cotton or other thread. automatically 
and stop the instant the spool I S full. Among other noyel teatures 
in its construct ion) 1S the mode of disconnecting the spind!e from 
the shaft or pulley which drives it ; also a peculiar construction of tt 
S1idl�, the position 0f WhICh determInes the dis tance to be traveled 
by the tll reau gaide in laying tIle courses of thread on the spool.]  

50,57G. -Rock Drill.-J<ldward .J. Graham, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Antedated Oct. G, lSG5 : I cla.im the wjthin·descrlbed tubular drill, having on its face r5ets 

of cUTtilJg edges, arraogt�U substantially, as and for the purvoge de� sribed. 
50,577.-Coal llIachine for Mining.-W. W. Grier, and 

H. H. Boyd, Hnlton, Pa. : . 
-We claim, li'i�st, rhe screw sh,a.�t, F, provided with the groove , tt In 

combination with the gear wh()·el , G-, provided with the icatller, cJ, 
aTI'anged and o p erating in connection with the movabl e frame, as 
an

s����j�liE�
r
d�;��H�[,

e
_�o��t��l'�l� shaft, L, and cord) r, arranged 

to opE'l'ate the m ovable frame, as shown and desc ibed. 'I'hird, The wedge-shaped 1)loc}(s, c' in combm�tIOn with the s�a. 
tionary b:ocks, c, arranged to operate substantIally as shown , for 
the purpose of adjusting the frame, E.  

Fourth, '1'he Rlotte<l standards, R, in combina.tion with the cam , levers. s, or thei r equivalents, for the purpose of holding the frame. E, as shown and del'ocribed . 
Fif th, 'l'he arrangement of gearing, as shown, by WhICh each 

series of three drills is operated mdependent of the others, 
::;ixth. Attaching the bits to the detacbabl0 <.;t�m or mandrel, v, as shown and descrihed, 
Seventh, Supporting the bIts, by means of the guUe bal s , P and. U, arranged as shown and described.. 
Eig'hth, The swinging frame, C, provided with th e gear whee1 . D, 

arranged to operate in combination with tlw operating mechanism, and the truck wheels, a, for the purpose of moving the machine, as b f'rein set torth. 
50,578 .-Powl1er for Polishing. -A ndrew Hammon, 

Broad Brook, Conn . ,  and .James De Gray, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

'Ve claIm the preparation aDd use ot pearl powder for polislllng 
purposes , RubstantIally as herem 1lescnbed. 

Second, A mixture composed. of pearl po�vder and w�iting, e�ther with or without other substances, sub�ta.l1tlally as herem oescnb.eu, 
for the purpose of polisl ling metaL;; or otner materials, or cleanIng' 
the tce�h. 
50, 57D.-Car Wheels.-J Ollll Harris, lIIarqnette, Wis. : I cl ai m  a car wheel constructed of two pa.rts. B li, ficted one upon 
the other, and the inner parts ke!'E:d or otherwise secured firmly on th e axle, liubstalltially as and for the purpose set fo rt!l. I further claim constructmg tbe inner part or hub. B, 01 the wheel with a flange, 11, and using in conn ection therewith a plat�, c , bolted 
to the hub with or without the packing' interspersed between, sub
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[ThIS invention consists in constructmg a car wheel of two con· 
e:mtric parts, one part beiog fitted on the other and arranged in 
such a man]J�er -that a. car truck may pass over curv�tures in the 
r-oad without subjecting either the a.xles or the wheels to any undu e  
strain, a s  a revolving movement lis allowed the Quter part of each 
wheel independent of its axle.l 
50,580.-Letter Filc.-Jotham W. Hauxhurst, New York 

City : I claim as an article of manufacture, the combination of the caSe. B, spring, n.' and cu! ved 'yires, C a.nd D, :vith the point, e, a:.;td cavity, s ,  WIth the thumb pIce-e, P, arranged III the manner, and tor 
the purpose set forth, 
50,5Sl. - Stca:n Gage.-Charles F. Henis, Cincinnati, 

Ohio : I clai m , First, The combination and arrangement of the cage or 
guard, E. wit h the float, I, for the purpose set forth. 

Second , 'fhe combinat ion and arrangempnt of the screws, D, and K, and nuts M, and N, for the vertical adjnstment of the cage and 
fioat respectively. 
50,582.-Safety Pocket.-Gibbons G. Hi ckman, Down

ingtown, l'a. : 
I chum a saft�1 y pocket clm:ed by n. spring catch, said catch being secured. bv a SClew) substantially as herein shown and described .  

50,58� .-Symmetrical Drawing Board.-Charles D. Hill
man, Louisville, Ky. : I claim the above·de�cribed symmetrical drawing boa ed, 8n!) 

stancial ly as and for the purpose described. 
50 584.-Fire Tongs.-Birclsill Holly, Lockport, N. Y. : t claim. First. Con�tructing fire tongs WIth their bla.(1es and other 
parts composed of the two tl a nges, b V. connected together by the 
central perforated. web, c, sub8Lantial ly as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

Recond, I al!'o claim the broad circular bearings, e o, in combina
tion wrLh the skeleton blades, A H, a L d  handles, A' D'  substantially as and tor the purposes descl'ibed.. 
50,585.-Trace Fastening.-D. E. Holmes, Halifax, 

Mass. : 
I claim tIle traca fastening herein dl?scrjbed, the same consisting of 
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or other suitable spring, operating as and !or the purposes speClfied . 
[This invention consists in forming the ordinary trace-hook in two 

parts, which are so attached together that when the trace has been 
placed over the houk. the hook can then be SUffiCiently turned to 
bring it at right angles to the trace slit, where it is securely held 
unti l deSIred to unfasten the trftce when turning tlle hook in th e hold of 'both ends of the shaft of the crusher outside the bearings ot' 

said shaft. and is worked by one crank, the doubl�-acting crusher proper direction to bring it in line with the trace, the trace can os 
���C�i��l.e

.concave hopper, substantially as and lor the purpose then easily removed therefrom.] 

[The object of this invention is to provide a Yessel for boiling water 
without placing the same upon a stove or firJ. And the invention 
consists in arranging within the lower part of any suitable vessel 
c!tpable of containing water or other fluid a cha,mber havmg a draL 
pipe commulllcating with the exterior of the vessel, and in employ 
ing within said chamber a fire·box or pan which C:1n be removed 
at pleasure, and in which a fire may be made 10r rudii1tin,� heat 
which is caused to pass fir.:;t through the fire·box, then back throngh 
the chamber for its entire lengtlJ ,  and finulJy up through the pipe. ] 

50.587.-Umbrella.-Horace Hotchkiss, Plainfield, N. J. : 
I claim an umbrella or parasol handle of wood or other elastiC 

material, covered with metal , as de�cribed. 
l This lllvention consists in the employment 01' use of a stick of  

wood or other e lastic substance, covered with sheet metal, Ruch a 9  
iron, brass or zinc, in place of t h e  ordinary meta1lic tube generally 
u sed for umbreila and par:;tsol handles w ith metallic frames, in 
such a m anner that the operation of bracing the meta.l tube. can 
be disp ensed with. and a stronger, lighter, and better handle is 
produet�<.1 at lesA cost than the ordinary metallic handles.] 
50,S88.-Artificial Fuel. -Samuel D .  Hovey, Chicago, 

III . :  I claim 1h� production of artificial fuel,  out 0 1  :m y  combust ible substance which can be improved Ly ag::?;regn,tio n, by- combining the 
same with glue, substantially i n  the manner �ml1 a bout in the pl'o� 
portion set forth. 
50,589.-Scissors.-William Howard, Micl(Uetown, Ohio : 

The a.ppl icati.on and u�e of the spring. A, and loose rivet, E, with 
the 'shear bl&.des, al'rangc;d and opE'rating In the manner, substantially as dcscrib cd. 
50,590.-Deep Well Pump�.-Ben.i amin J. C. Howe, Syr

acuse. N. Y. : 
I clai m  1'1:�movi n_� anG l"cplac:ng the cylinder or woi'Jdng chamber 

of a lJump without taking up the tubin,� SUbstantial l y  as dc�cri\)ed. I alRo claim the coustructi on and arrangempnt of the hooks or 
project ions , a a, with the groove, ll, in the discharge p tpe, SUD�tan tially as descrihell. 
50,591. -Lantern. -Jolm II. Irwin, Chicago, Ill . :  

I claim securing a rem()valJle lantern top t o  th e upper part o f  the 
guard, substantiaJly as herein specified and describ"2d. 
50,592.-Priming Metallic Cartridgcs.-Charles Jackson 

and J. G. Pusey, PrOVidence, R. 1. : 
,"Ve claim a cartridge composeJ of the ca'le, A, proviJed with the 

hollow conical point, a in comb inat ion with t.he d i::;;k, B,  provided 
w i th the recess. 0, and slot, c, sub8tantially as shown and ueseriued 
50,593.-Self-centering Chnck.-Silas T. Jackson, She-

boygan Falls, Wis. : I cl aim , in combinatio� with the movable j aws of a. chuck, a 
differential screw, operatmg substantiaI:y a� lIcRc,' ibect, so as to 
form a self·connecting chuck, aR set forth. 
50.594.-Car Trnck .-Charles F. Janriet, Aurora, Ill. : 

b; �a
���sF�f��a���i;,11

i
{l� i����\b���t����i�h {���t����� rtG�a�'u spring guide'l, I ] .  all operating substantially as deftcribed, for th e purpo�e at" admitting lateral movement and transferring the weight 

upou the swing beam to the axles, as set forth . 
Second, Sustaining the swing b,eam , E, by means of a pair of sus 

penders, II, on each side of eacll spring, substantially as desct'ibed .  
50,595 .-File-cutting lIachinc.-James Jervis, Balti

more. Md. : 
I claim. First , The comb ination of th e body or the regulator with 

the adJustable section, n, connected therewith , substantially as de· flcrlheJ, whether the latter presses d irectly upon the shape or thwugh the intervention ot" the presser,  ft. 
�eco D d ,  Tile combination of the bo,,i y of the regulator , th e ad i ustable section, and the presser, a, hingcd to the latter, substan · tially afl described. Third, Giving to the rotating bed ft taper whcrrby the ab ility of 

���1{u0ri�I�1�����'I���t",e ��d 1'S1\�t��I�e��(;�lgJl��e'�l'�����;���\ 7��,rgd;��;-�lf 
sllUpes, or a separate bed hi providelt for e�te h s l lap u, ()l' u f)::;criptioll 
or 1:ile. 
50,596.-Flre Escape.-Charles J. Jones aHel gmma W. 

Jones, New Brighton, N. Y. : 
'We claim a ladder, co mposed ot a serieR of framos, E. f!ach con

tai.ning one or more folding steps, b;provided with suitable S!;Ops) in 
combination with l inks,  a, and ba.nrllster.-j, e, con�tructctl nnd 
operating sub�tanti ally as and for the purpose set forth. 

LThis invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 
fire escapes which are composed of a series o f  step;;; arranp:ed so 
that they c�n be folded up auLl stowed a.way lU- a. compa.rativcly 
small space wh e n  not used, and lyhon tlley are to b e  used they are 
thrown out of the window, tile upper end being secured insiue t h e  
building. and t h e  s t eps i n  falling- down arrange themselves in th e 
proper position and form a ladder, by means of \rhich persoil:-) can 
escape from a burning bui lding.] 

50,597.-Book C1amp.-Joshua W. Jones, Harrishurg, 
Pa. Antedated April 2 7, 1 8 G 5 :  

I claim the combinati on o f  a. stationa,ry a n d  movable j ;tW adjusted by screws , D and E, and worked by an eccentric ill  the manner be· 
fore described. 1 do 1l0� claim the stationary amI movable jaw, but 
the mauner of working It by an ecr,entr ic , and ad j ust ing ' i t to suit 
the drfferent thicknesses of the book, a3 before def';cribed.  
50, 598 .-Machine for Turning Rim Bases of Cannon . -

Edward Kaylor, Pittsburgh, Pa. : I claim the combinatlOn of the K:1aft, fl. ,  cal'l'ymg a. revolving eut� 
tel', b,  a pliming tool, susceptible of teed motion to :1.ntl from t h e  center o f  its shaft, With the revolving awl slid ing pattern or form· ing· blocIc, g, moving at rig�lt angle:; to t!le S:�U1ft, a,  and so shapeu as to gIve to the cuttor an Irregular motlOn, 101' the purpose of phm� 
ing or cutting irl'eg-ular curvell. surfaces . 
50,599.-Bolt-heading Machine. -IGllward Kaylor, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. : 
I claim, 11'irst, The usc of V-slIaped swages for forming tbc hea.d 

of bolts In cO'"nbination with cams for operating thell;, WiJCfl ,so const ructed and arranged as that each swa.ge cam shan' Hlt all lJavc a 
soparate bearing in the fram� of the m,l, 'hine, and. :,; h all ;.:e operated. uy ft cog whed thereon, gearmg direct l y  i nto a cLlUl·"l- Jriviug gear w heel instead of gearmg into the cOb -.,ylWl"1 on l! _ i. l l cr o t  tJJc other cam shafts, substantially a� aud for tlw pUl'pose helcinb:::l ore de
scdbed . 

Second. The combination of the crah, h ' ,  a.nd sleeve, d', With the cam proj ection, i l , and post K'. with a spring, e', or other device for 
pressing r11e sleeve and crab together, for the purpose of a l'clf·actmg clutch, 'l'hud, The combination o f  the /i!clf-ncting clutch. constTucted substantially as described , connected WIth the pull y, y', by a rope 
or chain, and the pulley shaft. w,  and pulley, y, W it h  its r ope or 
chain, for the purpose of alternately raising and dropping the hammer i n  the manner hereinbefore set forth. 
50,600.-Tool for Cntting Washers.-Charles A. King 

and Otis A. Smith, l\1iddletown, Conn. : 
'We claim a tool for cutting washers having either a fixed or ad� 

justable center pin and �ne o� m ore anjustable cu�ters, all arranged withm the too l ,  substantially III th e manner descl'lbed . 
lThis invention relates to a new and very si.mple but useful tool 

for the cutting of washer's trom leather, etc. ; and it consists of ar
ranging within the sh ank of the tool ,  a center·p in and oue or more 
cutters in such a. manner that they can be adj us ted with regar d to 
each other, and according to the size of tho washer to be cut, by re· 

50,574.-Prrpelling Apparatus.-Albert Gemunder, New 57,586 .-Water-boiling Apparatus.-H. W. 
York ( j ,y : Hambnrg, l\1ich . :  

Horton , volving 01' turmng the tool upon i ts center-pin ,in the material from 
which the washer is to be made. ] 

I claIm, First, A reciproc:lting frame or it� eqnivulent, con- I claim, First, The cllambe:r, B. wh en arranged in a boiling ap-
st1'ucted and operatinO' subst,anti a l l y  aR descnl'ed. paratml substantlally as and f<!r tile purpose speClih d. 

:-:econJ) The emploJ-�mC'nt,  in combination with the said recipro- �econd, 'rhe 1ire-box 01' l;au, D, in co!nbination with the chamber, eating' frame or its equivalent, ot two or more paddles , EO arranged 'I B, and veRsel, A, subst::ntlal!y as descnbed. 
as that either may be used separately to drive backward or forward Third , The comb�natlOn of the ve�sel, A, .chamber, B. pipe, C, fire-
substantiaJly as set forth. box or pan, D, sub,tantlally as hereIn spec!11ed, 

50,601 .-1Iaclline for Bending Wooel .-Samucl U. King, 
Wiudsor, Vt. : 

I claim the machine substantial ly as described and for the pur -

��ec�'i:'��?� i�O���h�i�U�I��
e
th�ri����
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as described, the sta�ionary and movable jaws, f g, of such carriers� I operating oar z, baving a handle, a', for actuating the hammer or the mechaBism for simultaneously operating the movable jaws rela- hammers of the bell, f, said bar being connected with them throug�l tively to the fixed jaws in ma.nner as described, and finally, the me- I  the devices described and arranged within the door plate, as specI� chanism for simultaneously actuating the jaw carriers. In manner 

I 
fied. 

:�jxb��defu ��ihWah��iPo��g �r�:���1n� a�o��fe����� �� acC:S��!�� [This invention relates to improvements in the mode of operating 
tion, :md in other respects, as hereinbefore soec Hied. the hammers of bells, which are particularly applicable to door I also claim the combination of the adjusting screws, a', and the bells ] nuts, b2,b2, with the jaw carriers to which they are apPlied. and . 
1j���f:: �i

c�a:�� f�� ��u:���g ;����:ri��J,ilK:op��;�s�tf�ft s��g 50,617.-Suspended. 
screws and nuts, or the object to be effected by them being herein· 50,618.- Swing.-Lewis F. Noe, New York City: before explaintd. I claim a swmg with the bottom a.nd back of the seat hinged to· 
60,602 .-Wood.bending Machine .-George Kriebel, Ho- gether, with pendent rODes, A, and brace ropes, C D, arranged and 

connected WIth each other t 'and with the bottom and back of the 
sensack1 Pa. : seat, substantially as herem specified. r I claim the hmged dogs, f. in combination with the mould . G, to 50 619.-Pipe Coupling.-James Old, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

::jc!11�et;:�gc�0 s��e�Jnt��g::fr�c:d !��t����a�fn; ��;:a�t�Wy i claim, First, Connecting a thin metal pIpe to a section of screw 
as �nd for the purpose set forth. ��cir;}�� t�����w��;ei�b�f����:�cr'i���. the latter, and otherwise 
[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of Second. Making the coupling for tubing of wells wit� a valve or 

machines for bending felhes, 'for which a patent has been granted to S. ;�����i�f�����e�iffr�;;;���ge�t:ri��t�gtt�11�1::e�i�Src�fb;�e i�bi��� Moyer, March 20, 1800. In llis machine, the stick of wood to be bent for 
a fellY'is laid into a metai strap, aud fastened by means of wedges 50,620.-Molasses Pitcher.-John A. Parise and C. W. 

to a mold. and by imparting to this mold a transverse slidlllg MacCord, New York City: 

motion, the metal strap together with the felly are forced round of'i�ec�ai:el:��;:O;:��l�an�;laPFuU:��f-�f��d �r !�\��i�jo���Jle�� 
the s:tme by the action of rollers, which are movablo, and the posi- gi:���i1i��;��'t�e �e��1, �:bv���ft�l1i:��td ?O'/rhe ���p�����erJ tiou of whicb is changed as the operation of bending tbe felly pro- set forth. 
ceeds. The invention which forms the subject matter of this pres- ce�����l'j���:��������i1�' fti:rg�t�a\h�:��� ��gri:i�fl�,W s�� · fmt invention consists in the use of hinged dogs which catch behind stantiaUy as and for the purpose herein specified. 
suitable shoulders at the ends of the metal strap. and which cause 50,621.-Washing Machine.-Calvin Parsons and B. S. 
the dampened clamp and felly to bend round the mold without re· Dane. Rome Center, Mich. : 
quiring any change III their pOSition.] th� <fr�:e1�E��:g����ib�;�1i�b��e�if:jS��g ��;�: �t���, %r'o�� 
50, 603.-Blacksmith Tongs.-Charles W. Le Count, Nor- bar, L, and guided by the bars, S, ln the slots, G. 

walk, Conn. : 50,622 .-Spiral Spring.-F .  C. Payne, New York City: 

th�i�l���i��et�rgSI constructed as and for the purpose described,'or th�l�a!�h�:������f���: composed of wire having a twist, substan-
50.604.-Lathe Dog.-C. W. Le Count, N�rwalk, Conn. : 50,623.-Cupola Furnvce.-Abid Pevy, Lawell, Mass . :  

cJ!u��i::f':1�tf;eT�� ��t:��1�}e�tb�11���
gs��k��Y�i

e
Jt .�� r�

e e���� be�n�a��e�J�d��at�;vl�;gf:d��l��!,i��: ��� ¥!��rr:�d�a���i���1 lent substantially as and for the purpose herem speCIfied. furnace, and the blast being distributed unitormly along thejr Second Furnishing the so attachea dog with two set screws, � R.  whole length, but not at the ends , substantial1y as and for tile pur-3.l'ranged on opPOSite sides and in line WIth each other, substantIally pose herein specified. as and tor the purposo herein specified. I also claim supplying the air to the wind chest of the tuyeres, 
50,G05. -Field, Fence, and Gate Combined.-John C. ;�����oaaEifn\;'s�����e��gy �fbtllin��dn:��, �:E,��T��t�h';���� 

Lee, Seville. Ohio : . . . all the tuyeres. for the purpose'herein set forth. 
I claim the arrangement of the pane} or gate, F, In combl�ahon I also claim the construction and arrangement of the tuyeres, with the morticed post, B, post, A, stnps, d', slats, d, as and tor the substantially as andJ"or the purposes herein speCified. 

purposes s.t fortb. 50,624.-Governor for Steam Engines.-T. R. Pickering, 
50,606.-Grinding and Polishing Saws.-William J. Lip. New York City: 

pincott, Pittsburgh, Pa. :  . . I claim, First, The springs, S, composed each of two or more I claim , -in machines for grmdmg and polt�bmg long sa:ws, the leaves, rigidly connected at their ends and centers, and combined 
:�r�g��'l1�!dO��� f���e��t3�� ���f�:;1� �r:e :���:rb�ees����g.g�i�g wY�c��d�lih�e�a�s���,Gc:���ir;t�l��?d:J ����int:oe��;rs, one of a rest roller of small diameter, having its, 9:Xis parallel to (hat of the ���!l fg �f����h

t� fe���:lsPe��fs ��dt��e ����:c�;�e���e;F�r t:n� ����d:��!\�s ���h�ll;le��I,����� ��l�� �O\�e�rido����eh���n�a�ref� tral screw, 0, substantially as hel'ein specit�ed. its passage under the stone, such Iced rollers being geared together Tbird, The guards, L L, constructed and attached to the balls, and and also connected by gearing . with th� rest r.oller, and �av- operating in com.bination with the central spindle, substantially as ing a pos1tive and continuous motIOn on tbmr axes III such dlrec- herein described. 
n�� ��. tt'h�e;�v���i��Wg�l���[g��a;�b�l���Y;II��n"�:e��n:��i �nod 50.625.-Barrel Machinery.-G. W. Pierce, Holley, N. Y. : 
for .l;he purposes hereinbefore set torth. ca��i��:,�:naa��o�:��? ��i J�f�i�KeP��!;?:fr�i{d�;�:e,WWI�:' �o 50,607.-Hoisting Apparatus.-Samuel M. Longley, f:i1er��';,cg��i�r gd�:�c,�i&��:>';ii:��g:"6',t\�a�fio:hiJi'et��;;:�n� :e Hudson, N. Y. : d I claim, First, The endless screw, J, and worm wbeel, H, in eom� remove . 
binatlOn with the different al or double grooved pulleys, F, G, and [This inventIOn relates to a new and useful machine for cutting 
th�:C��dcnl�e�O�hli�att������ati;!a��re:�eh�i������C.r,bidclaim the the staves of barrels or casks of a uniform length, forming the bevel 
guar<l or covering, f, constructed and operating 1n the manner and or chime at the ends of the staves, and cutting the croze therein ; 
lOi'����!)1'iFeo��ritb��t;ft��11l g�el��:���J:dr;�:�e of a �ltTeren�ial �ll being constructed and arranged in such a manner as to perform 
g��i��' t�j; 1h:o�iJ::\�T����1�SS e����s o�[�¥ g�a;'t%e awg�l�ng;l;�t the work very expeditiously, and in a perfect manner.l 
iag substantiallY as herein set forth. 50,626.-Apparatus for Making Extracts from Tan-bark. 

M d f E b 
. 

Wood Henry M y S. W. Pingree, Lawrence, Mass. : . 
50,608.- 0 e o ' m ossmg · .- a ,  I claim the boxes, G, with perforated sides, applied in combina. 

Bridgeport, Conn. :  . . . tion WIth the .exbaust pipe. D, and leac!I, A, or its eqUivalent, in the 
I claim the imprond artlCle .of manufacture herem deSCrIbed, manner and tor the purpose substantially as set forth. 

��"f��� ';.�3�!h�it�r';;a:;g;,'i�le�����,0����r�s�;;::':l.���g�: ,£,:',f;�f:: 50,627.-Sawing Machine.-Tapping Reeves, Albion, 
mg the pressure �a.nd prollucmg the device upon the end of the Cal . :  
grain, substantlahy as se t  forth. 

a;d c:������fg;��:���X:U��tt��3�Yu�h��rtf�ei����1�Jll�rst,f�It11 50,609. -Machine for Drawing Belts Together.-·Edwin l\ fnction wheel, which drives the said platform, substantially as F. M.iller, of Williams burgh, Mass. ,  and Bela Gard- and for the purpose above described. 
ner, of' Hampshire Co. , Mass. : . [This invention consists in an :improved method of moving the 

p!r C!�d''Jri�set'p����!a�f:�i! ��:r'o���n constructed 111 the man- feedmg platform of an edgmg table.] 
th�

ec�;dp'o�� ������t,��;���rs���;1.fb'::�. the screwe, 0 p or 0' p', for 50,628.-Gas Burner.-Christian Ritter, Reading. Pa. : 
Th�rd The combina.tion of the c1amps, A B, screws, C D, bevel I claim a sliding tube, A, of brass or any other suitable substance 

gears, Ii h k I, and shaft, P, when arranged and operatin
.
g substan- r� �d�e��a�r ��;11�:�:: fg��'e t���£�:rde��?ib��:nfolt��o����*s�s tially itl the manner and for the purpose herein described. set forth. Fourth, Forming the grooves or tlutes, e e, or their eqUIvalents on 

the projections, f t ', and correspondmg !lutes or grooves, s s, on tbe 50,629.-Street-sweeping Machine.-A. J. Roberts, Bos- . bed pieces, a a', in the manner and for the purpose described. ton, Mass. : 
50,610 .-Broom Head. -John A. j\liller, Somerville, o:'irg;'.Jo�:,i� ';:'n�r������eao"�[;[J'e �� �r��i:bl�rw����hr:a:'��f� 

Ohio : the dIrection of its length, and so connecting their shaft or shafts I claim the sbeet-metal head, A D R m m n n, furnished with to and with the driving or rear wheels thereot" that as the wagon is flanges, i, to receive�a lock slIde, B b, substantially as set forth. drawn forward the said brushes or brooms shall be made to revolve 
50,611.-Cast-iron Boiler.-Joseph A. Miller, New York �o"��;:t.;%�i��S!I�e:�I�:g'f�� th�epg������e�fft.iiI�llCh the wagon 

City : . . . . Second, The combmation: of the angular or inclined horizontal I claim, Fu'sc, The ftre·box, �, WIth nbs or , flanges, b . proJectmg brush shaft, u, with the side brush shaft, t, both provic.led with a inwardly and outwardly theretrom, substantIally as set forth. series of suitable brushes or brooms, and arranged together and Second, 'I'he conducting pins, a a, projectiny inwardly. and out- connected with the driving wheels of a wagon fra.me, substantially wardly trom the shell of the fire-box or flue, substantIally as set as described and for the purpose specified. 
fOTI�rrd, The flue, c, with tbe oblique taJ?ering ribs forming a por- aril�f:o!�o��W�������s,:�r �:: ���y:o��S e����� w�:�f��1� :�E: tion thereof, as and for the purposes spcmfied. stantlally as and for the purpose speCIfied. 
50,612.�Printing. -Charles N. Morris, CinCinnati, Ohio. h!�Ufi��ir �:�f���.t��dt!ft��s�n���cfu t��c�e:��ln�����atS���� 

Antedated April 24, 1865: brushes can be raIsed from or lowered to t,be ground at pleasure, and I clam1, First, Producing lines of shaded metallic let.ters, or other can adjust themselves to the inequalitieR thereof, as they are re� characters of varving sizes, On cards and other advertising matter , volved, sub£tantially as hercin;above described. substantially as dcsCl'lbed. Fifth, Attaching the driver's seat to and upon the outer end of a I::iecond, Shading all the lines on a card or other advertising mat- lever arm, B', turning upon a fulcrum, y', of the crane neck.sbapeu 
��d ��;�Yl��jdO!�Wa���r�3, l��tsst::ti�lf�����!��l� a�!�:t�gd.SiZlDg, P:�: :r' :p�����n!t, Me l;Sai��%a�� :f��d�oar �h:dp���!� ��:�: Third. I claim the process herein described of making the im- "tied. pression whiCh succeeds �he i�k impr.e�si.on �nd prec�des. lhe �e- Sixth. The use of the spring lever, w" ha.ving pulley, x, of the 
��g�� �'ffpr;�����e ��gg:s�rife�ey�t�i�:�:�l�J�gr lueC�:�I��t��� fci�tie ::81'�;·i���u��;:e��i��t���. With the driving belt or oand, Nt as 
50,613.-Adjustable Stove Grate.-Rees Moss, Philadel .. us��v:iet�a8t;!��h��h�� s�r��e�/�e��;c�ftg�ebrgr°irio�� �e�f�� 

phia, Pa. : . . . .  other smtable metallic springs, for the purpose and substantially as I claim the adjustable grate, F, With Its p�OJectlOns, J, when the described. 
���o��Oj���i��'in·:�o,,:�g��� �fd��C o�df�� 0iJ:�ep�i��?'a�'ad tg;���� 50,630.-Street-sweeping Machine.-A. J. Roberts, Bos-
the spaces between thc bars of tbe vertical grate, D, as and lor tbe ton, Mass. : 
purpose speCified. First, I claim so connecting the frame containing the sweeping 
50,614.-Mode of Sinking Wells.-Byron Mudge, Cort- arr��%';,'x �r� t�;:��:s !�£;'i:'�Y�g�t�it g!nb'\,ned'r��Jll; 'd����h�a 

landville� N. Y.  therefrom, or a"t.tached thereto, at pleasure, substantially as and for I claim the process or mode of constructing or sinking wells where the purpose specified. 
no rock is to be drilled, viz. : driving a rod down to and into the Second, Tile combination of the axle ring, G, and ring, H, attached water, under ground, wlthdrawin� it, and inserting a pipe in its together and to the front wheels of the .sweeping machme, and op. place, substantially as herein descrtbed. er����,s���t������e:e��%1�1�h,;tr�;�:�rE�c��i1,' and shaft d2 50,615 .-Thlll Tug.-Thomas Neely and Charles Bishop, lever handle, m, and lifting cords, c2, operating snbstantially in'the 

rriflin, Ohio : manner described, for the purpose of opening and clOSing the bot· 
We claim, ;First, Applying a tug str.ap to a metalli� ere ,  B, by tOiPo���t�s 1�:hio�b1-��tio� �r���egooked-shaped lever arms 'V passing a portIOn of the strap around saId eye, substantIal y as de- with the fixed pro,jecting plates. A', the arms being so connected to 

sCS����d ,  A metallIC tug eye, which 18 constructed WIth flanges, a a, and WIth � suitable �andle lever. S, through rods, y w, that by raising 
and a tang b substantially as deseribed. or depressmg �he saId handle the h�oked ends of the arms. w, will 
50 616.-D�or Bell.-C. S. Nickelson, Cnnton, N. Y. :  �;rf��a�SPOndmglY moved, sub,tantmlly as ant! for tbe purposes de-

l claim , li'irst, The crank arms. 11 and :r:, lwlt 01' pin, m, �mLl sli�iilg . Finll, 1:he cmp�](I�m�nt in street-:s!Ve�ping machines of a!l entlless 
P;�h� ���������llC3!A����h�dp��o��3���t:?led�ogethel', �uD;umWally i g�����riJ�����lh�.�i�gll�UI�b�:_�I�;:�a�1'd��;� f�� th� ���o�t;��� Second, The combination with the door plate, g, of the shding or scriBed . 

Sixth, Forming upon and along each of the interior surfaces or faces of the sides of the frame, M. a guiding groove or channel, 82, in and through which the endless belt, N, moves, for the purpose specified. Seventh, Inserting between the bent metallic springs, bv which the broom frames are fastened to their center shatt, and tbe said shaft an elastic cushion, d4, in combination with a Eet screw, H, for the purpose and arranged as d escribed. 
50,631.-Churn. -Wm. Robinson, Bellefontaine, Ohio: 

I claim, First, The combination of a driving devic�, applIed to the bottom Of the churn, with a hub, D, and tube, e', substantially as described. 
B,Si���gl�t�ti�g��� til:e l�h�r�' c���r ttr: cgfutt��:�g��Tf:he th�i�6:: 0'. �ubstantial ly as described. 
ro����' t��cc:��;:l t���e:J, ��'d a�£1�1� \�g�t;;�Pa:itlf' ib�i�7a�:: can be removed from the cl1urn box at pleasure, substantially as de� sc,'ibed. Fourth, The gatherlns: paddlc, h, applied to the remova"le collar, g, substantially as descrIbed. 
50,632.-Machine for Pressing and Smoothing Photo

graphs.-Daniel and John Rupp, New York City: We claim our new and improved machine for pressing and smoothing photographs, etc. , having its several parts constructed and arranged in relation to eacb other. and so as to operate together, substantially as shown and described. 
50,633.-Dentist's MaUet.-J. N. Scranton, Bennington, 

Vt. , and H. H. Parsons, Hoosick Falls. N. Y. : We claim, First, The combination of the tool-holder, hammer, spring catch and spring, substantially a5 herein described, 80 that by 
h����� i��o:g�J bo:c�O��?!��rtl�' ���ig�t 01 {�:1:�i:igg?��8tt��� allowed to come down upon the tool-holder, and to produce a blow of more or less force. 
ti:l��o��, b��:i�g dt��;ib��?�o o;��� �lt�nior� ��jftlsiag��,,,�u��trg� hammer can be regulated. Third, The inclined plane, ID, in combination with the spring catch tool-holder and hammer, applied and operating substautiully as and for the purpoBe set forth. Fourth, Maklllg the inclined plane adjustable on the case, A, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
[This invention consists in a dentlst'$ mallet, the blow of WhICh is 

produced by the actwn of a spring, tho hammer bo·ng made in the 
fonu of a rod of cylindrical or other suitable form, which is guarded 
in a sultable case, and subjected to the action of a spring. The inner 
end of said rod or hammer is opposite to the inner end of another 
rod, which forms the k-ocket Intended to receive the tool, said two 
r01s being connected by a spring dog. ·When tho tool is pressed OU 
a tooth, or on the material to be used in filling a tooth, the hammer 
is forced back against the action of its spring, and at a certain point 
the dog is released and the hammer is allowed to come down with 
some torce upon the tool bolderl thereby producing the action of a 
maJlet.] 
50,6340.- Track cleaner for Railroads.-George C. Sharp, 

New York City: I claim the combication of a platform OR wheels with brooms or brushes, substantially as above described. 
50.635 .-Cotton Press.-William A. Shepard, New York 

City: I claim the combination of the toggle Joints or levers, e e and d d, or their equivalents, with the creeping or alternately moving beams, 
�p�;ate

n
fn d{��lrifa;�:��ug;t;��j:��::��s�rl�:d�hole arranged to 

I also claim the employment, in combmation with the driving 
����t��r�����li;lfo���er:t°d!���e p��ie�,sB� a�' 'aO:dSlJ��nt1ft:���� poses set forth. I also claim the employment, in combination WIth the beams, ratchets and bolts, of levers, L, so arranged and connected with said bolts as to enable the operator to quickly drop the moving parts, as described. 
50,636.-Scale Pan and Tunnel.-Asahel A. Smith, Bos

ton, Mass. : 
What I claim as my inventi.on is the scale dan as made with the �������d. tubular spout, arranged at one en of it substantially as 

50,637.-Planing Machine.-H. B. Smith, Lowell, Mass. : I claim the arrangement and com�inatIOn of the universally 
�

i
�
t
�� ���;ta�ti�il�e�� :��efc;r �h�w��;��e�r:�i.o:h�nd gearing, M 

50,638.-Washing Machine.-Hamilton E. Smith, Cin
Cinnati, Ohio : 

I claIm the washin� cylinder provided with a1t€:rnate per�orations and inwardly projectlllg pegs, whose extremities forID collectively a. regular polygon, for the purposes set forth. 
50,639.-Swarm Indicator for Beehives.-Wm. W. Snell, 

Rushford, Minn . :  I cla\m the employment o r  use o f  an  alarm o r  an indicator or Signal of any kind applIed to or arranged in connection with beehives in such a manner that in case of the swarming of a hive the dIminution of the weight thereof produced by the egress of the bees will caftse the alarm or indicator to be operated. I also claim the tilting platform, A, in connection with the arm D, lever, F. and the alarm, arranged to operate in connection with 
;�itg.ives substantially in the manoer as and for the purpose set 

lThis invention relates to a Dovel anti simple device for giving 
notice when a hive of bees are swarmmg, and it consists in the ap .. 
plicatIOn of an alarm, which may be constructed similarly to au 
ordinary clock alarm, to a tilLing platform, on which two or mord 
hives are placed so as to balance .said platform, a11 being .so arranged 
that when a bive commences to swarm, or short1y after, the plat� 
form will have its equilibrium destroyed, and the alarm consequent. 
ly sounded.l 
50,640.-Flour Sifter.-E. Spencer, Philadelphia, Pa. · I claim a casing havmg a perforated bottom, in combinatwn with a shaft having any desired number of LlClined blades and a brusn, a detachable perforated plate or sieve. B, and a detachable cross piece, C, the atljustable nuts, e e', for the purposes descrIbed. 
50,6H.-Treating Diseases by Condensed Air.-Othniel 

Stone] Rochester, N. Y. : I claim, FIrst, '1'he employment or use of a condensed atmos ... pherlC bath, for the purpose of curing or treating diseases, as set forth. Second. The purifier, R, constructed, arranged and operating in combination with the bath, subst:.tntiaily in the manner shown antI 
for the purposes f-pecified Third, 'rhe employment or use of a var�able escape valve, in combination with the condensed atmosphenc bath chamber, substan. tiaIly as and. for the purposes set forth. Fourth, The arrangement of the escape valve. V, in or ncar the bottom 01" the bath cllamber, as shown, and for the purposes herein described.. 
50,M2.-Device for Registering the Number of Shoes 

Soled by a Sewing Machine. -A. J. Tewksbury, 
Haverhill, Mass. Antedated Oct. 4, 1865: 

I claim a dev!.ce for indicatmg the number of shoes stitched on sl1oe·sole stitc:J.ing machines, composed of one or more wheels, or their equivalents, operated by tbe motIon of the rotating horn Oil which the shoe is stlt :hcd. I also claim swinging cMch, E, _ ?r its equivalent, oporating as described, and for tlB purpose specllied. 
50,643.-Boring App lratus for Artesian Wells.-John 

Thacker, New LeXington, Ohio: I claun the horizontal shaft ending in 11 serew, by moaIlS of which the rope to wlJicll tiw drill is attaclled falls trom the center of the shaft. III cOID�iIlatioll witl1 a slack spool gaged by the ,sot sermy to pay out the rope. The shaft. may be of wood or iron, a� well also the screw 
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50,G44.-Sirup Boiler and Evaporator.-LlOyd Thomas, 
New Philadelphia, Ill . :  

I claim the hollow grate bars on  which the fire and fuel are placed, through which any 1iquids may pass. for the purpose of hea.ting sa.id liquids and for the preservation of the g-rate bars and the chambers which form part of the heating furnace, and bOiling any liquIds that may pass through them ; also a skimmer that is placed at the top or cham bpr 2. 
50,6i5.-Churn.-.James Thompson, Vevay, Ind. : J claim the dasher, L 1 1' 1", formed and operating as set forth. 

�b��d,dT���:J���fe�:�� °Jrrp����,�!':��ndr�g�;��e�' with the notch, N, and key, O. 
50,6i6.-Grindinl! Mill.-Charles T. Weston, Scranton, 

Pa. : 1 claim, First, The universal joint. F F, constructed and arranged subst-antially as herein described, for supporting the bed stone, B, so as to mn.ke it self-adjusting. Second, The combined bail and driver arranged on the spindle, in connection with the screw collar, to opp,rate tn the manner sub.stantiallv as and for the purDost'! set forth. Third, The tubular rod tltted Into the upper end of the spindle and attached to a frame which extands over the runner, for the purpose of keeping said end of the spindle in a proper lubricated state, substantially as described. Fourth, The intermediate Dlate, G', between the two plates, D G, of the universal jotnt, provided with pifiS, a' a', to fit into notches, 
�;;�: �� �;; �:t;lrt�e, ��u%�I!��i���t:s c��J �0�ib���p��!��e�6� lied. 

[This invention relates to a new and Improved manner of hanging 
and aITanging millstones. whereby the parallelism ot the two stones 
will always be preserved, the pressure of the upper stone or runner, 
on the grain being ground, regulateu as desired, and the spindle 
kept perfectly lubricated at all times without any trouble or diffi
culty whatever. ] 
50, G-i7.-File-cutting Machine.-Milton D. Whipple, Bos

ton, Mass. :  
m: �f����t��j�U��:1 cg:��n!��n r���lt� ��:i�tt�:�� a�!�;�g:g,r�Ja for the purpose specified. Second, 'rhe combinatIOn and arrangement of the arm, n' , cam, 1', and spring, k', WIth the rod, 1,  for the purpos'3 specified. 
50,G48.-Carriage-axle Box.-Frederick Wood, Bridge

port, Conn. : I claim the forming of one or more partitions across the oil cham· ber recess, in the manner described, or in any ott.er manner substantially the same. 
50,649.-Applying Solutions to the Interior aud Ex

terior ot' Oil Barrels, Etc.-James O. Woodruff, 
A.uburn, N. Y. : I claim the applying of solutions simultaneou$.ly to t:le interior and exterior surfaces of easks, barrelfl!, eM. , by placing tbe cask or barrel, m a suitable warm state, within a vessel, and forcing the s91ution into and around the cask or ba.rrel, and ejecting the unapplied solution therefrom, oy means of steam, substantial1y as heTem :;hown and described. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved process for apply-
1 n.� solutIons bimultaneously to the interior and exterior of casks, 
barrels, etc., in order ·to render them air and gas tight, and effect .. 
ua.lly prevent loss of the fluid they may contain by the evaporation 
of the same. The invention is more especially desjgned for coal-oil 
barrels, but may be advantageomHy used in aU caSes where it is 
necessary to line or cover barrels with a substance that will prevent 
evaporation or a permea.tion of the fluid through the wood of the 
barrel. ]  
50,650.-Combination Rack for Printers' Use.-Richard 

Yeomans, Chica�o, Ill. : -

m���:�'l��ef�a�!�gp:�pos��P�{:s1a����R�t��e�e�;rre-�3,vi� ��g� nation wirh the cross bars, having their ends provided with projecting transverse obtuse edges, or their equivalent round points or pins, 
�����Jb�'S�f�� ���S::��i��a�S describea, or any other arrange-
50,651.-Hydraulic Engine and Meter,-John S. Barden 

(assignor to the New England But Company), Provi
dence, R. 1 . :  1 claim a�  my invention the improved engine, substantially as  de-

�;;�b:�ir�l�ef ���nOec��ds���t��s�b tBeDf���;d����d�;l!' ���bt!� 
�f �f������ai::t��ba��;1v�ncg����W,a����e':,i� J,b;o:rs�� bs�a��'a�d ����ae�i!�s��c�K:��te s�ch valves by the piston, substantially in 
50,652.-Letter Qr Invoice File.-Reinhold Bo cklen, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., aSSignor to Henry T .  Sisson, Provi
dence, R. 1 . :  

I claim, Ffrst, The employment o f  a spring which i s  disconnected from the cam, crank or eccentric of the axial rod of t.he bmding' flap, and appJied to a letter tile so a.s to operate in the manner substantially as herein described. 
fr�:��?d ihho�r3�:i�u���o�r��ih:t���ft� !a�u���d af����I�:�Bta�� t iaIly as described, and for the purpose set forth. 
50,653,-Lantern Guard.-Thomas Brown, Jr. , and 

Joseph L. Lowry (assignor to said .Brown and 
James McLain, pittsburgh), Pa. : We claim the combination of the ribs, et hooked or looped at their 

upper end to the cap hiece and at their lower elid to the bottom 
f���JeO�t���!a�i��na�v�� }�;c�e���do���r��l' ���t��ss3:�t::��� ribs and draw the ca.p and bottom pieces ot' the lantern toward each other, with the glass between them, substantially as herein beiore described. 
50,654.-Construction of Privies.-Elizur E. Clarke 

(assignor to Franklin N. Clarke), New Haven, 
Conn. Antedated Oct. 13 1865 : 

First, 1 claim the combination of. the chamber or reservoir, C ,  whether attached to the superstructure of the privy or not, with the vault, F, when they are so constructed and combined as to produce by the use of m,:!ck the deodorization of the night soil, etc. , substantla.llv as hereln described. Second. I c!aim the combination of the two bars or boards, a and b, with the toothed or spurred shan, c, when they are so con· 
������tc���:::a��:ffy �ss ��r:�S���riC�J:erize and dep03it the 

Tbird, I claim the combination ot the toothed or ':furred shaft, c. 
��l!d troer �s�l����t�nt��I�Y v::�teieinwg:�ryg��t���t�e' t���g�eQ and 

�ht Jritutifit �mttitau. 
or other articles upon which a lead pencil is used, consisting of the ingredients i.n the prop(}rtions substantial ly as specified. 
50,G59.-Toilet Mirrors.-John Johnson, Saco, Me., 

assignor to himself and Howard 'rilden, Boston, 
Mass . :  

I claim the flexible and adjustable holder, carrying a mirror a t  each end, combined and arranged Bubstantially as berein described and 1 0r the purpose speCified. 
50,660.-Low-water Detectors lor Steam Generators.

Daniel C. Mead and Charles Maggi (assign ors to 
Charles Maggi), Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

We claim the combinatIOn and arrangement of the metallic expansion bar, rod or tube. inclosed in a case or tube, ODe end of 
:�iC3i:�C����dt'ari�!?i�he�t��1� �s ;�t������s���t�:if;���� r�� �rr�: cjpIe and in tho manner as herein set forth. 
50,661 .-Piston Packing.-James Myers (assignor to 

himself and Samuel N. Lightner, Alleghany City, 
Pa. : 

I claim the combination of two or more metallic packing ringa, d d', and the caps, c c, with the piston rin�. a, having passages, e g e', connecting the groove or space back ot one ring with the groove or 
�F�ine ���!r o�dteh�tolk�r ;i�girh�i�j�:c'k ��a�n�h�a��!�� rfuies��fi have free access to the soace or groove back of the other packing ring or rings, substantialiy as hereinbefore described. 
50,662.-Tanning.-James Price (assignor to John W. 

Tompkins and Stephen S. Tompkins, executors of 
James Tompkins". deceased, and John W. Tomp
kins), Edgefield vistrict, S. C. : I cJaim tHe use of the pine leaf in tbe form ot a watery extract or decoction in the process of tanning either separately or combined with the bark or other tanning material, III the manner described, and for the purpose specified. 

50,663.-Paper Collar.-Samuel C. Shaw (assignor to 
himselt; F. O.  Kendall and F. A. Marshall), Marl
boro, Mass. : 

I clmm as an improved manufacture a paper collar made with tbe imitation of a cravat printed or formed on it, substantially as specified, or with the same and the two parts ot" tbe bow tbereof projecting from the opposite ends of the collar, and provided with the locking slits, as set fortb. 
50,664.-Folding Table .-George G. Small (assignor to 

himself and Charles H. Drummond), New York 
City: 1 claim so constructing and arranging a table top for tables that 

�e�;� ��ei�;�:����:t�i�;�i;e�si�:::nble;������.lts centra! portion 
[This invention �onsists in certain new improvements in the con

struction of tables, whereby its top can be readily made smaller or 
larger without detaching' any portion of the same therefrom, the 
folding leaves being so arranged with regard to the table top that 
when desired to decrease the size of the table they can be folded 
together below its surface into a very compact shape.] 
50,GG5.-Cider Press.- Charles H.  Thomas (assignor to 

himself and Hermon Thomas), Milton, N. Y . :  
I claim, First, A cider press, consisting o f  the platform, A ,  mounted o n  wheels, a.nd proviced with the stationary scrl!w. B ,  and nut, 0, arranged and operating as and for the purpose Bet fortb. Second, In combinatlOn with a press constructed as described, 1 claim tbe use of the sacking, as and for the purpose set fOJ;th. 

50,666.-Rotary Engine.-J. T. Warren, Stafford, N. Y., 
assignor to himself and Robert A. IJhesebrough: 

I claim the partition plate or valve, D, combined and arranged with referenco to the steam port, C, the exhaust port, F, and the piston, B, substantially upon the prinCiple and in the manner herein set forth. 
50,667.-Hand Saw.-Daniel Welch and W illiam W. 

Armington (assignors to George E. Mitchell), 
Lowell, Mass. : We claim the combination and arrangement of the collar, c, the 

��<j�!�h ��e :�2n�Ci:��lt�:" ��;hbf��e sgrc���l,cB�il������d��i:g snbstantially as and for the purpose as hereinbefore described. 
50,668.-Apparatus for Rectifying Alcohol.-Anastasie 

A. Foubert, St. Helier, England, and Jean Gustave 
Bequet, Paris, France : We claim, }I'irst, The plate or diaphragm, A, Fig. 1,  sheet, 2, allowing the direction of the alcoholic vap.ors to be cbanged whenever required, and at the beginning and end of each charge operated uJ:.on substantially as described, and for the purposes set rorth. Se�ond, The slide valve. V. and clack valve, �, on one valve rod, 1', FIg. 11, Sheet,· 2, by Which the ports of the diaphragm, A, are opened, and the pipe, H ,  is shut, or vice versa, at one operation, for the purposes set forth. 

1, '!�g��a;�:If:���rlsc��g�J�sers, P' and 0, Fig. 2, sheet 2 and sheet 
Fourtb, The self-acting regulator, sheet 3, for controlling the feed of steam to the retort. in combination with the chamber or recipient, AZ, in which hot water is made to circulate, in order to prevent the alcoholic vapors from condensing, substantIally as described, and for the purposes set forth. Fiftht The iudicator. (}, sheet 1, which takes its supply of steam at the nrst bell pJate of the column, B, �elow tbe diaphragm, A, by means of a cock, g, substantll;t1ly as set forth. �ixth, The cooling condenser, E E', Fig. 3, sheet 2, tbe worm of said condenser bing divided in two portions at the fifth coil, for the purposes set forth and in the manner herein described. 

50,669.-Egg Boiler.-Prosper Malapert, POitiers, 
France, and Edward A. Des Courtis, New York 
City: 

th��;:���e t��i�Sfi��r���h� te�g���::t�� \�ea�a���, ��i�e:r�Y� specitied. 
50,670.-Breech-loading Flre-arm. -Johann von der 

Poppen burg, Birmingham, England. Patented in 
Eugland Feb. 14, 1865 : 

I claim, First, The construction of the spring hinge of the movable charge chamber hereinbefore de.scribed, and illustrated in the accompanying drawings. Second, The arrangement and combination of the parts described and represented for bolting down the charge chamber during the discbarg;� of the gun. 
Third, The construction of the snap bolt described and represent� ed for h.oldin� t�e c�arge c�amber in its place when shut down, as well as tor aS81stmg lD boltmg down tbe charge chamber for discharge ; also the arrangement of parts for working the said snap bolt. 

50,655.-Wheel for Axles.-C. J. Crane (assignor to J. 
F. Crane), Burl' Oak, Mich . :  REISSUES. 

wltl�l��� t�\in�fe�Stt,�����, �,f a��e nii�,k3, i�rat�I'rie�nda:8r��:r��I�g 2,095 .-Composition for Slate-surface Blacking, Etc.-
as and for the purpose described. Isaac 1'\ ewton Peirce, Philadelphia, Pa. Patented 
50,656.-Car-brake Shoe.-Samuel D. Danfield (assignor I cr.i�ih�

0�s;
8�f :benzine or petrolenm spirits and ground feld. to himself and Henry Wood), Philadelphia, Pa. : spar. or emery, or quartz, or other silica, in forming a real stone I claim the metal sole, C, with its arms, c c'. arrangej to embrace surface, makmg use of varnish to make it easier in application and tplate.sWtOhOr:lO�ng�l�gee' s!i;,nb�ohckav, ia�fshuoblsetSatnOtl.raelolv3iaVse PseltnSroOrrthb.oJts WhICh render It more adhesive, and lampblack or other coloring matter for a colorin$, s�bs�antia�ly as set forth, constituting the surface, 

50,657.-�eed Plan�ers.- H. V. Davis (assignor to and Its apphcatlOn In the manner and for the purpose speCified. 
Da mel S. Perkms), Amherst, N. H. : 2 ,096.-Curing Provisions.-Daniel E. Somes, WashinO'-

I claim the combination o( the spindle, e. handle, d, the rods, g c ton, D. C. ,  assignee by mesne aSSignment 01' him-the stud, h. and the arm. b, applled to the charger and the lid' self. Patented " OV. 13, 1860 : whereby both charger and lid may te operated slmultaneoue:lv by First, 1 claim constructmg packing houses and other similar turning the handle as specified. buildings and structures for the 'Purpose of salting, curing, preserv-
m����O o�lt::;:,��; ::r�i"e��njIa��d s���b�faa;f�� g�n��u���H!�y: ing apd st?ring articles of f�od , hIdes and other . substances, snb
stantially as described, ahd for the purpose set forth. st�����t, lsai�i;:'�ri�i�gh:��n:r�;!��t� aro�ge�rJ!���lc in shafts 
50,658.-Transparent Composition for Tablets.-Henry and vaults excavated in tho earth to a 8ePth sufficient practically 

J. Griswold (assiO'nor to himself and Henry A I 
to attain the lowest invariable temperature of the earth at the place 

Clark), Boston Mass :  • w�l"�J�'I!o�I��u":'�ha:x"c"i:�t'i��s
a
:n

d
l�fi:R� E�r,r,,�fEc'l�rc;;,���s In I claim tile within de,cribed waterprOOf composition for tablets : the !'lanner and for the purpose set forth. ' 
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2,097.-l:lhirt-bosom Folder.-John Stevens , New York 

City. Patented Nov. 9, 1858: 1 claim the tins or metal strips aforesaid, when arram�'ed with an adjustin-S' mechanism to admit of wide and narrow plait or plaits, varying In width, being formed wIth one and the same set of tins or strips, substantially as de3cribed, for the purpose specified, 

DESIGNS. 
2,208.-Emblematic Pictnre.-James F. Bodtker, Madi

son, Wis. 
2 ,209.-0rnamenting Paper Collars and Cuffs .-B. W. 

Burnet, Madison, N. J. ,  aSSignor to Henry R. Bur
nett. Morrisanla, N. Y. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &; COMPANY. 

0���;.iIi2!�""� In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. have act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
"""'_ "' •• ntlo ... in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past S8Dentem years. Statistics show that nearly ONE·HALP of al 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicIted 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all t.he patents 
taken in foreign countnes are procured through the same souree. It 
is almost needless to add that, after eighteen year8' experience in pte· 
paring specificatioDJI and drawings for the United fltates Patent Office. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the prep&ra tion of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from ex-Com .. 
missioners of "Patents. 

)iESSlRii. MUNN & CO • •  -1 take pleasure In rtnttng that, whlle I held the office of CommisslOncr of J:'atents. MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OB ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. 1 have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with the office, a markcd degree ot promptness, skill. and ftdehty to th3 interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 
CRAS. �I.ASON 

[See JudJ:e Holt's letter on another page.] 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut succeeded Mr. Holt as Commissioner of Patents. Upon resIgninl; the otlice he wrote to us as follows : MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, durA Ing the time of my holding the office of Commissioner of Patents, a very large proportion of the busmess or lDventors before tne Patent Office WalII transacted throngh your agencv ; and that t have ever found you faithful and devoted to the mterests of your clients, as woU as eminentlY quauned to nertorm the dutIes of Patent Attorneys with skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, WM. D BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 
Persons havin� conceived an idea which they think may be patent 

able. are advised to make a sketch or model of thea invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pOints ot 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correSpOndlDf( 
with tho facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The serVlCe which Messrs. MUNN & CO, render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn hits been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a similar 
invention t'rom the records in the1r Bome Office. But for a fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
Betting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, etc., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructi�ns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinat�ollS are made 
through the Branc" Office of Messrs. MUNN & CG. corner of a 
and Seventh streets, Washlngton, by experienced a.ud compptent per .. 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made tllrough 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN & CO . •  No 37 Park Row. New York. 

The Patp·nt Laws, enacted by COD'tI'QSS on the 2d of Marc.h, 186], are 
now in full torce and prove to be of great beneflt to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ex
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens o t  
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngliSh I 
Russian, Spanish and aU other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enioy aU the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de
Signs) on the above terms. ForeIgners cannot secure their inventions 
by filing a caveat ; to CItizens only is this priVllege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons deSiring to IDe a caveat can have the papers preparefl in tbe 

shortest time by sending a eketch and description 01 the invention, 
the Government fee for a caveat IS $lO. A pamphlet 01 advice re 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gra.tis, OD 
application oy maiL Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, N( w 
York. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to paya Visit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They mIl find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, whIch will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interel!t 
to inventors. and Is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangcu 
in the world. 

UNCLAIMED lrODEL�. 
Parties Aendmg models to this office on wbich they decIde not td 

apply' for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will pIcas 
to order them returned as early as possib1e. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their recelpt, owing to theIr 
vast accumulation, and our Jack of storage room. Parties, there 
fore, who wish to preserve theIr models �hould ord('r them returned 
within one year after sOllding them to us, to instlre their dbta.ining 
them. In case an application has belen made for a patent t}1.� mode 
is in depOSIt at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t would require many columns to detall all tho ways In which the 
Tnventor or Patentee may be served at our offie.,.. We cordially in_ 
vite all who have anything to do with patent propel'ty or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wlll be cheerfnllY 
answered. 
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FOREIGN PATENTS. IF YO.U WANT A SMALL, SELF-CENTERIN G  Chuck , that is easily attached to anv Lathe, and Will hold drills 
or small a.rticles, from one -half inch flown. address 1* THOS. H . \VORRALL, La,nence , Mass. 

Mes.srs. MUNN & CO., are very extensIvely engaged. in the preparl1-
t ion and securmq of patents in tl1P various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busiru�ss thev have offices at Nos. G6 Chancery 
ane London ; 29 Eoull?vard St. Martin. Paris : and 26 Hue dc� Epe!-

C
LEANLINESS, Co.MFo.RT AND Co.NVENIENCE.enniers, Brussels . Thev think they can safelysaythat THREE-FOURTB 5: Davis's Patent 'Vater'closet Sen.t.-Patented Sept. 5, 1865.-A 

ot all the }<�uropean Patents secured to AmerIcan CItizens are pl'( - ' :  necessary " invention, by the use of which the most -perfect clean-
cured thro1.l�h their agency. !��:fc�l s���r��di!�r,OtE�\Vf�i���t�fs�ala�gR�����];VWI,d a1e����: Dventors will do well to bear in mind that the English ti,I,W docs n o t  rec?gp:i ze it.s merit. This privy seat. can only be used by any onG 
l imit the issue or patent£ to inventors. A ny one can take out: a pat- �igI!e;�i� ��i�7&�S��:;J. a squatting position being utterly impos
eat thp,re. Ther e i."l  no complex macninery· in its conRtruction, an�l lt can be 

Pamphlets of informatIon concerning the proper cour�c t o be pur- m3�rif�6t�Y:c�dsi���� ,��;,�i ch�\�ia{l t�h.1�e�i
s
;�i'cs .  

�ued in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO.'S State, County, City and Shop Rights for sale. 
Agency, the reqUIrements ofditrerent Government Patent Offices, &c For DeSlTiptive Circular and full particulars adJ.rw� thi�?;:ntor, 
may be had . gratiS, upon application at the principal oflice, No. 3': Georgetown, Brown Co. , Park Row. New York. or any of the branch offices. 19 5* Ohio. 

SEAIWHE� 01' THE RECORDS. Fo.R SAL E, AT A BARGAIN-A FEW S'fATE nIGHTS 
laving access to al l the otficialrecords at Washington, pertamlng to of R('ynolds's STOVE HOOK. Illustrated in SCIE�TIFIC AMER-

�he sale and transfer of patents, MES�RS. MUNN & ?O., are at �ll times TCt9N 2�f Dec. 17, 186:i-. E. R
(�oi�t?�l,)�hch. 

ready to make examinations as to tItles, ownershIp, or aSSIgnment 
I 

==-__ --------------------------
of patents. �'ees moderate. 

E
NGINES -FRo.M 2 TO 300 Ho.RSE-P o. W E ll AND 

, " . . � " EN ' ''' J\tlachinery of all kinos. Rubber lliachinery, Machin'.2ry for ASSIGNMEN'IS Oil 1 A 1. ... ... 'IS.  S,avdng )htrble, Planer Tools, Lathe '1'ools :md Jfench Tools of all he I1Rsignment ot ,patentf4, and agreements between patentees and �1�61fi:el��eb�h����t�dg:o�d�l-IanBX;�i�',gd }ilf;��?J�it'ii���D�
ous 

m anufacturers carefully prepared and placed upon the records at Nos:. 122 ana 124 Hudson st.reet. J. C., near the Courtlandt ,Htreet the Patent Office. Address M UNN & CO. ,at the Scieutrfic American Ferry 19 2* 
l'atent Agoncy, No. 37 Park Row. New York. --------

now TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. THE HARRISo.N STEA�f Bo.ILER. -T Hl"! BOILER 
. is coming rapidly into use, and seems acst.ined to take a prom
ment place WIth the best steam gen{�rutors. It is cla imed hy the Eyery applicant fer a patent must furnish a model of his inventIOn 

if susceptible of one ; Of, if the invention is a chemical production, he must furnish .samples of the ingredients of which his compositlOn 
consists, for the l'atent O tTICo. 'lhese should ue securely packed. the 
in�lentor's llame marked on them, and sent. with the Government 
fees, by express, The expresfl charge should be pl'c·pmd. Small 
models from a distance can often be /:lent cheaper by mail. The 
8afcst way to remIt money is by a draft or Postal OrdlCr on New York, payable to the order of l\Iesfirs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live 
in remote parts of Ule L:ountry can usually pur�hase urafts from their 
merchants on theIr New York correspondents ; but, if not conve
nient to do so, there i� but little risk in scnding' bauk billS by ro ail 
having the letter regibtered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & 
CO. , No. 37 Park UO\\' ,New York. 
Communications and remittances by mail, and modelS by expre� s  

(prepaid) should be adIressod t o  MUNN & CO. N o .  3 7  Park Row. New 
,'ork 

R.<\.TJ,;S OF ADVERTISING. 
TWBNTY-I" IVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pa.y_ 

f<_bJe in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculaie the 
. unount tbev IDust send when they wish advertisements published 
'w e wlll explain that eight words average one line. EngraVIngs will 
Dot be admitte\i into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
11uulishers re5crve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
thf:Y may deem objectionable. 

E
VERY ONE OWNING o.R US ING A Fo.o.T LA'l'HE 

-1 will find our Smal l Chuck an indi:o;pensable too1. Every part is 
made of the best stee [ and carelully tempered. AU warranted sat
isfactory or no �al e  .• ']'lIOS. H. WORRALL , Lawrence, 1\1ass. 1* 

T
HE H ARRISON Bo.ILER-A SAFE STEAM Bo.ILE�. 

-The attention of manufacturers and others usmg stel�� IS 
confidently called to t11i �  New f;tcam Generator, .as combmmg 
essential a,dvantages in Abso.lute !?afe�y from explo.SI.on ; III .c!leap: 
ness of fir�t cost ::mti co�t ot repaIrs ; m economy ot iuel, facll(t� ot 
cleaning, and transportal,ion, etc. , not possessed by any other boIler 

n�iTli
i
� B�lrer is tormed of a combinat�on of cast�iron hollo',V spheres. 

�����l�fni�r:. ei,�R�s����Sh�Tje[g:�tg��b;te;r�:thtt.��gri-�ci1�;I�if� 
c

3;Flieaio�� f.�IS�e strongest possibl� ; Its s�rength to resist pressure very grea.t-unwcakened by punchmg or nvetJ,ng, WhICh lessens the 
��I1�lr� t��t':do��k�����Rgil��ls��rre: ��

o
�Jo f���n��r ;;��'e s����� 

mch. It Cam'lOt be Burst Under Anv Practicable Pressure. 
ir�� LSoil�;.atl����Ced e�of�����

o
;� i�i�����1flis %i���rl�!����Oo���;: 

it has economy in i nel equ.al to tne very best 1;>OIlprs �ow III use, 
arising from the large extent and nearness of Its heatmg surface 
exposed to the uirect act on of the firp-. . .  It gets up steam quicl-dy from cold water and �V1th lIt.tIe .fuel. . It produces very ary superllcat '�d steam, and IS not lJable to prtm-

inrt �� ���fr�ni�ansPol'ted, can 11e erected by ordinary workmen, apd is more readily kept clean, inside and out. It requires no speCIal Sklll lll its 111 tnagcmeut. 

un�i�rb'?�����[YY b?��;������:te� el�tl�;r; o���:��� e·:��.anent 
d

Cr,S ure,t parts can be renewed with great facility , as they are uni
form in shape and si ze A boIler can be increased to any extent by simply adding to its ,yidth. . It has less weight, <Llld takes much less ground area than the ordl� 
nary u0iler, without being increased in .hight. . 

'j��rlc��'��; t����h���,���
t
o�lt�i�a����n�Kd���;rs. Drawmgs and Sp JO�EPH HARRISON, JR. , 

IJarriRon Boiler Works, Gray's Ferry Road, 9 6 Adjoining U. S. Arsenal, Phlladelphia. 

STE AM GAGES-B ATES'S PATENT-G o. V E RNME!'!T 
and City S tandard .-The Cheapest and Best Steam Gage ever otfered m thl S m arket . Also Water Gages. Marine Clocks, Registers, Etc. Call and examine, or send for C ircular before purchasing el se· 

where . K���2�R?Jt��r;�reet. 

To. SO AP 1fANUFAOTURERS.-PRo.F. H. DUS-
man�ta��l��r�h��lsl�/�i:ga&e�O !���e����r�a�i��eafh� �gll�;:1�� 
Soap;�:-Castilc', Olive 0 11. Ta�low, Oleic �cld. Family. Soft, Cocoa and Palm Oil � ;  Tri1DSparent, t;lhcated, Wl11te, 90101'ed and Perfumed 'I'oBet SOTPS ; Soap:;; by the c,)ld prvcess. ReCipes to prppare every kind of Lves, aUfI purify them after having: been used. �e �lso 
furnish es elt1(,'; of So;\]) Factofles and Drawmgs of the PrmClpal Appa�!-1Jns, H� 11D1;;:0', out on short notice Ana1yses of Alkalies, 
I .. ycs, Crease;" Soaps, Etc. Ad .. '-:re::,s New Lebanon , N Y. 1* 

�f���.stsou��. eI�-i����:��{�OsI����1���1��n�n���:��t�r�������p��i� WhICh IS the Pl'op('rty of keepm� free from interior deposit by merely blowing the water entirely out ulHler pressure once :;t, week. An advertmcment in to�da.f'S issue morc ful ly fets forth i t s  peculiar ments. 19 6 
l\./f EC HANICS' FAIR.-Go.LD, SILVER AND BRo.NZE L'.1 Medals copied. and Na.me Plates manufactured, by S;\IITI-I & BUTIJER. Ornamental Electrot,Ypers, 4-1� Broomo st. , N. ·Y. ] 9 2* 
L

AP-WELDED BOILER T UBES.-WE OFF IiJR Fo.R 
sa.le o u r  ulll'ivated manufacture. T h e y  are made by one weld ,  :{d�.tbe ends are all annealed. ii���1Vl1ro&\Jt\..i�� m������t� 

Office in. New York, No. 2 Hanover BUildings, Hanover Square. 
G

REEN Mo.UNTAIN TURBINE WATER-WHEEL.Those that wlsh to get a powerful, quick-running, cheap Water· wheel, for low falls, apply to J. W. TE'SOX. 1* Fairfax, Vt. 

N
o. TIME IS LOST IN ADJ USTING Wo.RK TO. RUN true when our Chucks are used, as they are self-centerimr. 

Address T. H. WOlutALL, 1)(- Lawrence, l\olass. 

T
o. GAS, WATER, STEA�f AND o.IL-PIPE FITTERS . -'fhe undersign ea would respecttully call the attention of all III 

the a'Jove line ot busmess to their larg-e assortment of Tools, viz : Portable Hand�screwing Machines, which screw and cut off one· ei�hth to two�inch pipe, inclus ive ; also, St,ltionary 8crmYing !\fa. 
elunes, for 1)'.)wer suitable for manufacturers, or patties extenSIvely engaged III I'ltcam 01' gas 'fitting-so These machines screw and cut ofl' the pIpe and put on the sockets, 
and "-till al1->o Bore amI Tap Brass 'York anu FItting-s. . 

Peace's Patent rIpe Clamp, wInch fit.s on a common vise, and 
holds onc�eighth to tlyo�inch pipe, mclusive. 

]o�:�
.:e's Patent Combined Screwing and Cutting-off Stocks, as fol-

No. 1 Screws and Cuts off. �4', .%, % and %:�inch pipe. No. 2 Screws and Cuts otr, I. 1 �'" 176 and 2·inch pipe. 
N o  3 Scre ws and Outs otl", t.%, 3, 3U' and 4-inch pipe. 

Also, all other Tools used in the trade, manufactured and for sale by JOlIN PEACE, Camden '1'ube Work�, 19 4* Ca���� 
H

o.LLAND'S o. I L  B ARREL Fo.RMS AN })XCELLl'�NT . ba�is for a. Stock Company. Speculators invited to call and ex-amine rare inducements. THOS. G. ORWI G & CO , 1* Patent Exchange, No. 2'.l9 11roadway. 

P
o.RTABLE FARM GRIST-MILLS-SIMPLE, CHEAP 

and durable. Send for Circular, and address 19 2* W}I. L. BOYER & BRO., Philadelphia, Pa 
------------------------- ----

$150 A Mo.NTH MADE BY DISCHARGED So.L-DIERS and others with Stencil Tools. DOf ! ' t  fail to 
send. for our free catalogue, containing full particulars. Address 19 12J1 S. :..r. SPENCER, Brattleborough, Vt. 

C
IRCULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND D o.UBLE -

with heavy iron and wood frames, friction. feed, and improved head blocks, with Hea.m EngineR <ldapted to the Mill. Drawing 
given to set up by. Address, tor full description. 

ALBEl USON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO. , 19 10* New London, Conn. 

To PATENTEES.-Mo.DELS o.F ALL KINDS IN 
wood or metal neatly made.  All )Iechanicu.l Patents manu� 

factured on favorable terms. Call after 10 A. M. SIDNEY WILL lAMS, Rooms 6 and 7, 
19 4-)\. No. 5 Beekman street. 

I
MPo.RTANT TO. INYENTo.RS. -HAVING Co.RRE

SPONDENCE with Hard ware, Agricultural Implement, IIOU5C� furnishing and 'l'inware Dealers ; also, with dealers in many other kinds of business in most of the principal cities and towns in the Northern States, I am prepared to introduce articles to the trade, and will manufacture myself or sell on commission. References will be gIven . 
19 2 

ALBERT h mCE, No. 18 Devonshire street, Boston. 

Bo.URNE'S"KEY TO. C ATEC HISM o.F THE STEAM E)iGlNE.-D. APPLETON & CO . . Nos. 443 and 4'5 Broadway, Publish This Day, HANDBOOK OF THE STEAM }�NGINE, con· taining all �he rules required for the right construction and m an� 
:1���1nfh���������g��i��:;�a:sK:.�tt� ��� 6�\�lc�f.���enl�a�teO�� 
Engine, illustrated by 67 wood cuts. and numerous 'I'ablos and Ex� 
amples, by JOH:Y BOURNE, C. E . ,  author of a Catechism of the Steam Engine. 1 vol.. 12mo. Cloth. $2. D. A. & Co. also publ ish, ON HADIATIO�, the " Rede " Lecture, 
delivered�in the Senate House, before the Univerf'ity of Cambridge, England, on Tuesday, May 16, 186,), by JOHN TYNDALL, F. R. 8. , 
author of , . Heat a Mode of Motion." 1 vol . ,  12mo. ; limped cover� ; 
50 cents. Either of the above sent free by mail on ret!eipt of price. 19 2 

P o.RT ABLE ENGINE Fo.R S A LE Lo.W.--4-Ho.RSE 
Engine, and six·horse Boiler, wit.h Steam Gage, Boiler Pump, 

Smoke Stack, Etc. ,  all complete. For particulars address P. O .  B ox 232, l'lainficld ,  N . •  J. 1* 

E
VERY ONE USING T W IST DRI LLS SHo.ULD have one of the small Universal Chucks, maqe by 1* 'rHOS. H. 'VORRALL, L:.twrence, Mass. 

L
nms, HYDRAULIC C EMENTS AND Mo.RTARS.-

� A Practical Treatise, containing- Report" on numerous experi� 
ments condncted in New York City, during the yearro; 1 858 to lR61, by Q, A.· GILLMORE, Maj.�Gen, U. S . .A. 1 voJ . .  8vo .• cloth. 1-"ric� $4. D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publtsher, N-o. 1�2 Broad\vay. Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. 1 

S
ELF-REGIST8RING CALIPERS -Do.UBL IiJ-SCALE--l\-Iorse' s  Patent-outsidc and im,ide CO!llbincd. PDcket size. 

RegiRters two inches eit-her way. Ca.n always be kept accurate. Will last a lIfetime. Sent free by mail for $1. Agents wanted. WM. A. MORSE & CO. , 19 2* No. � Vvalnut street, Phlladplphia, Pa. 

Tow MACHINERY Fo.l{ SALE.-o.NE 6 BY 3 CIRCULAH Canl �  one 2 4  Sliver 8uiral Drawing ; one 8 Sliver Spiral 
Draw i Ng' ; 12 Spina les of Circular ROYing. Apply to G.e:ORGE AN-
D ERSON . Lansmgburg, N. Y. 1* 

----------"------- -"---"-- " "".-

K
ENDALL'S SELF-ADJUSTING PISTON PACKING. For nights a n d  Paclnng address F. W. BACON & CO., Ag-ents. 

No tH John street, Nmt York. 1* 

I
NCHUSTATIONS ENTIRELY Ayo.IDED BY WINAN�'S PO\\ DER -Succes�fully and safely used 10 years. Be· 

ware ot lmit.atlOus. No connection with any person or article for 1i ke purposes.s ll"J H. N. WIlliAN::';. 

E
XCELSIOl{ S'l' E P  LAD

. 
DI�R-PATEN'l'BD -RIGHT for sale for the United States. Address m 2' JOSE PlI HAltNETT , Dayton , Ohio. 

W
A'l'ER-W HEl<JLS-MANUFACTURED BY AMERICAN \VATER-'VHEEL CO., No. 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. '1'his is admitted to be the most powerful wheel in the world . 

They are simp1e .  and in a compact, portahle form, rendering them the most suitable for tile Southern an<.l \Vestern States. For partic� 
ulafl� address as above. 18 13 

S'fE ,Uf ENGINE WANTED "-FRo.M 100 TO. 150 borse�power-Corliss's preferred. Give dC:3cription. price,  where it can be seen, and how soon d¥livered. Address Box 168, Phillldd· phia, l'a. _ _ ___ ��_2 __ 

T
HE NEW yo.RK o. BSERVIm -A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS and Secular Newspaper-for the Family and Fireside 

-will soon enter on its forty�fourth year of publicat IOn . True to the Church. the Constit'ution and the Union , it is calcnlated to 
edify and please both old and young. All new subscribers paYIng 
us in advan ce for 1866 shall have theu names immediately entered, and the Observer will be sent to thcm until January 1 s t  g . ati s. Sll b� 
Hcribe soon, as the free pape::-s will commence when tne names are entered. Sample copies to any address free. Terms, $3 50 a year in advance. SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR. & CO"' 18 2 No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
THE P ATENT Fo.R MY IMPRo.VEMENT IN RIVETS ( illustrated in No. 13, present volume SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) 1S for sah>: in part or entitel�y'. In the opinion of practical men.there is aJortune in it. 

JOIlN W. SMITH. 
17 3' No. 152 Wn,�hj ngton street, Boston, �lass. 

(J.!:jl 000 WILL BUY A Go.o.D ' Lo.Co.MOTIVE 
HP.: • Boller 18 feet long, 42 inches in diameter ; fire 
b u x 5  teet b y  30 inches ; 48 flues, 1� feet by 3 inches ; safety valve, force 
pump and fixtures, complete. in runnmg order. Would cost nevi 
$UOO. Addre"s J. 11. WEST, Lakeville, LlVingston Co., N. Y. 18 2' 

M
ACHINERY l" o.R SAL E. -WILL BE S o.LD AT 

l'ubl i c  Auction, at tho Armory of the Starr's Fire�arms Co., 
at Yonkerfl , III the County of \Vestchester, New York State, on the 1st day of November next, all the machinery of that company, which IS first-class, comprising an extensive assortment. and composed in part as follows ;-1 22.S 1l0rse-pOIyer Engine, com· 18 Barrel-boring and Drilling Ma· plete. chines. 2 Steam BoEers. 5 Index Machines. 

8 Trip Hammers. 13 Hillmg Machines. 
7 Drops. 5 Power Presses. 150 Millmg Machines. 2 Broachmg :\-fachmcs. 

25 Edging Machines . 1 Cutter-grinding :Machine. 41 Lathes of all kinds, sizes and Full set of Oun and PistoH;tock· descrip1 ion. ing l\Iachines. 30 DrIll Presses. 4 Blowel S. 5 Planers. 2 Extra Steam Boi}ert'l. 20 Hcrew Machines. And much other Yaluabl� l\Ia-
8
A1!�C!�t�I�:;��r��nt of MaCbinisih�1,l6�fs·. This 1Irlachinerv has 

been built by the best makers, has been in use from one to three veal'S in the manufactw'e of Guns antl l'Istols, but is adapted to any 
manufacturing business. It is aU in perfect order, and the greater part of it is fully equat to new. The sale will commence at It o'clock, A. M. ,  and continue from 
day to day until completed. 

'ferms-Cash on sale. 
Catalogues will be ready on day of sale. T. B. STOUT, 
18 Treasurer of the starrs Fire�arms Co. 

P ORTABLE SAW-MILLS-C IRC ULAR, YERTICAL and Gang-Steam Engines and Boilers, made and sold by WM. MONl'GOMERY, No. 157 BlOadway, N. Y. (successor to tbe N' Y. Steam Saw-mil l and M<. chine Co). 18 2* 

Fo.It SALE.-A SET OF PATTERN-MAKER'S To.o.LS and chest ; also, Mechanical Books and Papers. 
18 ;t-)(. A. F. WARD, Harmar, Ohio. 

ALL PERSo.NS DESIRING MACHINES, IMPLE
MENTS or D evices of �ny kind manufactun�d address 18 4* G. L. S HE LDON, HartSVille , Mass. 

W
AN'l'ED - A  MED IUM-SIZED �fACHI NE Fo.R Dovetai ling Box Boards. Address, with price and kind. 

18 2* JOHN WILLARD, Norwich, Conn. 

�2 000 -AGENTS WANTE D IN AN Ho.No.R-
� • ABLE and lucrative busmess, which wl l l  pay at Ie st $2,000 a year, and will in no way interfere with any other busi� ness. No capital required. For a town right inclr:se $1, and ad-

dress DUVAL & CO., 18 2* Clarington, Vt. 

TJ INVENTo.RS.-WANTl�D, 'ro. P URC HASE 'fHE 
Patent Right of a valuable Mechanical Invention for Creat 

Bdt l in. Address G. H. \V . .  
Box ] 48, Baltimore , Md. , l·ost�dfice. 

';XTO !1 R �LL'S PATEN i' CHUCKS ARE, UNQUES
"l' 'i' j:,:-'::-..rAllLY, the l1.1.ost simpte and perfect m marlwt. They 

eonsi,:;t of bat Jive pi" co:;, aau by simply turning on " )-:crcw cap the j<l'V� arc speeuily aujusted for T�)Jli�i\;8Ii�X£l..t;el��i����,h���s. 

G
RE AT C rBNCE Fo.R A GENTS-WHAT THE :K" people want :  The Standard HISTORY 01<' THE WAn, com � plete in one very' larg � volume of over 1,OJO page�. This work haf' ; 

no rival as a c-lwlid, lucid, complete, authentic and reliable h istOl'Y : of the ' · great conflict. " It contains read ills m" tter equal to three T,VIST DRILLS-ALL SIZES-WITH So.CKETS AND 
ba�!t�:i���lf o(3����:r��b�tlie ���C:e�:d.Za��U�;dl�����\���ver 150 fine _ Chucks, for Holding-, on hand and for sale, by 

WE WO ULD I:i VITEl THE ATT ENTION O F  PAR
TIE::; y,;isb:ng tl) COHtract tor mac! linel'V. either ligl : t  �r 

heavy, to OTt' facilities for Join.,; any clas;'I of work required. Rhaft� 
i ng amI Mill-gearing iUl'llislicu at n)a�uLttil�I5e� p'1i�J��s, 

19 tf N s. 23 aud 25 Potter .street Hartford Conn, 

m�l�ti:t1'���t�1 g��t��b\e 0��1���\���1t.0l��ifrdn7tr11i;�������cc1����� is 3* 
IjEACH BHO'l'HERS, No. 86 Liberty fOtree t. 

to m:11�e money, We have agents cIcaring two lmnticeti and fifty dollars pel' month , which we> will prove to any dOlIbtin6 applicant ; fOifu��;s of the above scnd for circulars and see our tel'-O)S. 
JONES BROTllEl\S & CO., 

• 19 2·' J>hiladelphia :Pa, 

TODD & RAFFERTY, MACHIN.El MERCHANTS, NO. 4 Dey street, New York (Works at Paterson, N. J.),  m�nufac� ture StatIOnary and Portable Engines and Boii�rs, Flax, Hemp, 
'fow, Oakum and Rope :Machinery, Mill Gearing , I":lhafting, Planers ,  Lathes, Drills and ¥achinist Tools o f  all kinds. 18 2 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



SELF-REGISTERING CALI PERS AND DIVIDERS.-lYz, 2 an? �-IllC!l outside and 3-inch inside Calipers and �-inch DivhlerR, WIt.h aujnstable point1'l, giving accurate mea�mrcmcnt without rec01;Hse to a rule. Their cost is soon sa..ved in time. No mechamc'.-.; llf'it of t0013 is complete without them. Exceedin�iv convenient for Engmeers, Mecbanics, Blacksmiths . Dentlsrs, Etc. For sale at Hardware. <1nd Tool Stores generally. }Jlaces wlj(�re not kept by dealers supplIed by mail or exnre�s on rcc:"'jpt of the price by the manufacturers and patentees,KIl\fBALL & TALnOT, 'Vorces� tel', Mass. N. B.-Also manuftcture Common Divlders from 4 to [2 ll1che�. and .Comm<?n CaUpf'rs (in and out), from IJ� to 12 jnches. Trade supplIed on lIberal terms. Send for price list 18 3+;' 

dlJ150 PER lIIONTH !-THE VERY BEST C HANCE � ever offered. Agents Wanted. Full narticularf! Sf'ut free. Address ]\f. M. SANBORN, Brasher Fal1s, N. y, 18 2�' --------
ROGERS'S PATENT lMPROVED RAIN PIPE . State Ri.'c,�·hts for Sale by addressing the patentee F. P. R.OGERS No. 1,4'-n :Murb;e� street, l'hiladeJphia. \Vhen put up '�i 1 l remain per� feet for v�ars, tlll comp�etcly worn out, without mjuring the walls or requirlllg any repalung. 18 5* 

DAMPER REGULATORS -GUARANTEED 'fO EF-FECT a great Raving i� fuel , and give �he mOf':t perfect rf'gu_a,rity ot p0'Yer . . For sa.le by the subSCrIbers, who have cstilbl ibhed their exclu .... lVe t:Ight to manufacture damper regulators, using' diaphragms or fiexlbJe vessf'ls of any Innd . CLARK'S PATENT STEAl\"l AND FIRE H,EGULATOR COMPANY, No, 117 Ero:H}way. New York. XIV 10 25* 

T
AYLOR, BnOTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE Iron .-T·his iron is of a superior quality for locomotivo and g-Ull parts, cott<?n and other macll"inery, and is capahle of l'(,'.cdylug' Ulf' higbest fimsh. A gOOU aBf'Ortment of bnrs and boiler pbtes in  f',toe1\: and for sale Dy ,TOHN B. TAFT, mle agent for the U. �. awl C o n a d n s  No. IS Bu.tterymarch street, Bostou. 13 Xln [i::!.l\- " 

C I
",
R
r�

ULAH SAW-MILLS . - THE UNmmSImnW n � now llln.llufacturi ng Cireular Saw-mlll� of all s!zes, wit.h solid iron or ll.e�vy 'WO!)(} frame, suit.able for the �outhern market. Also,' Sugar )1111::,:,  vertICal or hOrIzontal ; Steam Eng-Lnes amI ROllers, stationary 91' pOl'tahh� ;  Brick .\Iachiney ; J't ill Gearing and Iron and Brass CastllV�;s of eyery descriptIOn. ' 

JJ��?lsi1c�
u
o����N�.l�lo J�1in �ire�et:n at our N. Y. Agency, with 

For particulars addrcES 
17 4* Newburgh Steam ���;;;iro�[��,�;;'�"·�gf;?N. Y. 

WIGHT'S PAnJN1' FLOOI� CLA MP. -]\IANUFACTURED and for sale by ROWE & RICHARDRON, 'Worcester, }1 ass. PrlCe $12 pCI' pa.ir. 15 6* 

INVENTORS' OFFICES.-TO BUY OR SELT" PAT-ENTS call or send for circular, wi t.h l'(>ferences. D'EPINI<:tHL & EVANS. No. 435 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 13 8* - -----------------------------------
�:tooo BOLTS PER DAY CA� B E  MADE ON - ... our P A'rENT MACHINES. AIBO Rivets and .spikes 
of all kinds 

HARDA\VAY & SONS, 
l'hIlat1elphia, l'a. 

aiJ2  r-:. A DAY ! - AGENTS W AN'fED TO SELL A � t) new and wonuerful S�win� l\Tf\.�hinc. the only cheap one ijcensed. Address t;HA'V & CLA:!.�K, Biddeford, :\-:laine. 13 L'l* 

ROSS'S.NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FOR LUBRICAT
ING the Cylinders of Steam Engines This 18 acknowledged by aU who have used It to be the most durable and cheapest oil cup �ver made . as it dispenses entirely with tne three cocks on the oldashioned oil globes, having two valves WhICh are operated by one lever handle 

Engllle Builders will find it to their arlvantage to use these cups, as they are both cheap and durahlc. Ser:d for descriptive circular and price list. Orders addressed to the underSIgned will receive prompt atteuM t ion. B. E. LEHMAN, -'lanufacturer of Steam Cocks, Globe Valves, Gage Cocks, Etc., Le-
R��g���

l
�Zlb�s��bob::d �e��lt��ke��Burden Engine Works, Brooklyn, and by J. J. Walworth & Co., No. 18 Devonshire street, Boston. 12 tf - - -- - ----------------------

To M A CHINISTS AND MACHINE MANUFACTURERS.-Chas B. Long's Patent Improved Gem or Cog Wheel, calculating rules 24 inches long correctly graduated, giving tIle numM bel' of co.gs in figures directly opposite their diameters, for 2,000 different gea-rs. Price $5 U. S. currency, sent free. Send stamps for illustrated circular. Address ClIAS. B. LONG. 11 12'� Worcester, Mass. 

ANDnEWS' PATENT OSCILI,ATING ENGINES.. Double and Ringle Engines, from � to 125-11orse powel", finishee}- a t Bhort �otice. These engines leave the shop ready for use ; reqUIre no speCial foundatIOn ; are compact, light and SImple, and economical of power. For descriptive pamphlets and price list ad dr'2ss �hc manufacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 11 tf No. 414 Water street, N. Y. --- - --------------------
SOAP STONE, FROM THE C ELEBRATED HAWKE'S � Mount:.Lin Quarry, in B locks or III Slabs of any dimensions, furnished in any qlmntity, at Sht.t;0-81�fntd.P��1�t��0��ietor. 11 12* 1). O. address. Providence, R. I. 
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BRICK ! BRICK ! BRICK !-THE BEST AND MOST 

improved Power-press Brick :M"achine�. worked by either borse or steam power, and now makin� nine-t"nths of all the brick used 
in the City 01 New York and its 6urrounoing-s. can be bad by ap" plying to R. A. VERVALEN & CO . .  R 16* Haverstraw. Rockland Co .• N. Y. 

RUBBER FACTOny FOR SALE.-THE LAMBERT
VILLE Manufacturing Company offf'r for sale their Rubber Factory at a ver .... ,· low price, and on fav(,ruble terms. It is now in successful operation :tnd in complete ol'drr. The ,Machinery, conM sl�ting of Wa).hers, Grinders, Calenders, Currers, Etc. , are ('qual to all pu�poses for carrying on the manufacture of Rubber Goods in the various branches. The location hos all tho advanlflg"rs of cheap labor, fuel and transportation to Philadelnhia and New York, by Canal or Railroad. Water is supplied in abundance from a mour 

tain spring, and carried through the factory. This lR n. rare oppor tunity offered to any party wishing- to cllrry on the Rubber business. Apply in person or by letter for further information to INGHA:M CORYEI�L. PreR. I�. 'M. Co. , LambertVille, New Jersey. 
August 10. 1865. 13 tf 

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 
Boiler and Tank Work of every dpf'cription ; Sugar Plantation Machinery, all kinds ; Planers, I�at.hes, Drills, Bolt Cutters and Shaping; Macnines, Boiler Machinery. Shears, Punches, Holls and DriI:s. Portable Engines and Lathes canstnntty on hand. 1\-Tanufnctnred by BELLOIVS & WHITCOMB. 9 12* 'Vorcester, :Mass. 

NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO. ,  lIfANUFAC
TURERR of 1\{achine F,pring Needles. Thf'se nerdles are made by natented machinery, and consequently we claim a uniformity 0 spring which c&nnot be obtained in the ordinfl.ry way of making-. Address, w i th two samples inclosed, �AND 'S lS"EEDLE COMPANY, Laconia. N. H. 1 If ------------- ---------- ---

FOR. WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-
MATCf1INa MAC nINES, Patent Siding' and Resawing- Ma- Lock-stitch Sewing l\fJwhine and Button·hole Machine. 5tf 

chines. address J. A. PAY & CO. , Cincinnati. Ohio. 3 Iv --

O lL ! O IL ! OIL 

JUST PURUSHED-TlIE INVENTORS' AND lIfECHANICtl' GUIDE.-A new book upon Meebanics. Patents a n d  New Inventions. Containing- the U. R. Pat.ent Laws. Rules and DiM rect.lOns for dojn� bU8mess at tbe Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of the best mechanical movements, wjj;h descriptions ; the Condensing St.cam Engine, with engraving and dNcription ; How to Invent ; HUN to Obtain Patents ; Hmts upon the Value of Pat.ents ; How to i-iel l Patent.s ; Forms to;;. Assig-nments ; Information npon the RIghts of Inventors., As.'dgnees and Joint Owners ; Instructions as "GO Inter ferences, Reissues, Extensions, Caveats, together with a great vari ety of useful lnformation in re!lard to patents, new inventions and SCIentific subjects, w"ith scientific tables, and tmany illustration:-l. 108 pa�eR. This i s  a. mosi valuable work. Price only 25 cents. AJ-dress MUNN & C�). , No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 14  tf 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DRnp 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made to ordpr. Se "ld for a clrcular N. C. STILES & CO., 1 Vol.XIII.52* West Meriden, Conn. 

STEAlII ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIABLE automatic cut-off, of the most approved construction ; Mill GearingJ Shafting, Hang'er, Etc. Address )f. & T, SAULT, 1 26* New Haven, Conn. 

INVlmTORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PA RK ROW, N. Y. 
-New and useful inventions manufacttlred, introduced anl1 sold on "omIDission. Agents wanted. ll7tf] RICE & CO. 

For Railroads, fStenmerfl, a,nd for maf'.hl1lery nnd Burning 
PEA�E'� Improved Eng-ine Signal, and Cnr Oilf', mdorsed �.n d re 
commended by th e highest nuthority m the Unit.ed States and En 
rope, This Oil po � se�ses qualities vitHlly es.sfmtial forlubricnt.ing- anll 
burning, and fOll nd in no other oil. It is offered t.o the public UDon 
the most reliable, thorough, and pract.ical test. Our most skillfUl 
eng-meers and machinistR pronounce it RupNior t 0 �md chenper than 
anY-other. fint'l the only oil that ii"l in uJl cases reliable and WIll not 
gum. The" Scientific American." after severa} t.ests. pronounces it 
I I  superior to anv other they have used for machinel'Y." For sal� 
onlf" by the Inventor and Manufacturer, P. R PJ�ARE, No 61 anv 63 'Main �t.reet. Butlalo, N. Y. 

N, B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. Itt ------------------------ - -- - -
TRIP HAMMERS. 

Parties u�ing or intending- to erect Trip J-Tummf'l'f'I are invited 
to can and examine tlH'l Hotchkiss Patent Atmof'phl'ric Hammer, 
made bv CHARLES MERRII,L & �ONS. �o. 550 Grand street, New 
York They are run by a belt ;  oc.cupy 27;:: by 4 feet. space : strilm 20 
to 400 blows Del' m inute. accordmg t.o size, and , the hammer run 
ning in f':Iitles, each blow is square and in the same place. Die work 
CRn be done under them more rapidly than under a drop. nnd 1'0 
swaging it is uneqnaled. They a.re very si.mple in tlleir construc 
t ion, under perfect control. and require much lE'�s power than finy 
other hl'lmmcr. Send for a circular illustrating the llarumer, which 
gives full ])articulars. 14 tf 

LABOR ATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY._ 
Advices on Chemist.ry applied to :>rtg and manufactures, etQ. 

Plans of fact.ories aud apparatus, consultationf.: on f',verv chemical 
art. commercial a!'lsays. Address Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, ChemiRt, 

cll1 90 A lIfONT H !-AGENTS WANTED Fon SIX HA RTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI, OHIO; MA�m- New Lebanon, N. Y. 13 7 
� t entire1.v new ar.Ucle:'!, j u-st out. Address 0, �. GAREY . facturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* FAN BLOWERS OF DIFFERENT KINDS AND LEA rnT RRO'1'I1ER�. City Building, Biddeford, J\lainc: 13 13* 

_____ __ ________ ______________ __ __ __ pARTNER WANTED-TO INTRODUCE AND WORK 13 �l�eg on hand for sale by PORTABLr� ENOINES, 8 UI'l'ARLB FOll If HE OIL three valuable pat-C'nts on articles whIch can be mannfactured _ �  ________ __ � __________________ . ______ _______ _ No. 8G Libert.v f'trcet, N. Y. 
R�gionN, from 8 to 20-hor8c power, ·with lal'g"c fi re pl aj�c inde- and Fold with great profit. AddI ess PAUL PRYIBIL. IRON PLANERS, ENGINE I.ATHF.S, DRII"I}:; A N P  pendent steam reed pump . steam ga,'!c, and improv{'d water heatel . _�?!� _____ 

No�_._�_��_ ���_._R_iv_in_�_stoD_s_��:t_, ���.��r�_��ty. . other machinists' tool[IJ, of superior quality, on hand n,nd finl�l _ The most complete and best engines in the market. FOl· PRrticu\ars ing, for sale low. ]i'or dmo:cription and price aduress NEVI HAVEN a1'lr�;
s

_ .  ____ ___ _ _ 'v��!';j��W,;¥�J:_t 
0_. '_' __ FO

G�����.
-A\sH!?r� ���;::!'s�TIp�l� t!LOUR-MILL MANUF_A_C_T_::;_R_I�.ct���A�Y, New_�_a'ie��nn.. _ _ _ 1�' 

HENRY DISSTON. 
FOR SALT�-THE PAT ENT nIGHT FOR THE NEW 17 3'  Nos. 67  and 69  Laurel street, Philadeiphia, Pa. Eng-land StateR of a 'vell-intl'oduced article. For furthor par- _ .  _ ... _ __ ._ ._._ . . . _ .. __ _ FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 

MATCHING MACHINER, Patent Siding- and Resawin� :\fr-ticulars address }1. B. ,  Box 953, Springfield, Mass. 18 4* ----------- -----------
CAPITALTS'fS S HOULD T A KE NOTICE THAT A 

I relia.ble Agency, where patented inventions can b :> eX'l mined by prrtctlCal men, is established at No. 1]9  Nas;sau street, Room 10. 14 tf J. H. BEARDSLEY, rroprictor, 
l\if �NUFACTUREH S', MECHANICS' AND ENGIN.l'.L" EERS' Snppli0>i of all kinu:"> furnished :It. l owest market. ra.tes. by ALllEI�T 1'OTTS, N. E. corncr of Third aud ,,,,mow streets, ���e!phla, l'a.. 17 3* 

P
LATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-IN ALL . ' forms, for all purposes. II. M. RAY.)S"On., Importer, No. 74R Broadway, Kc'\;\' York. Platinum Scrap and Ore purcbasell. I8 4¥eow 

e,. UPERTOR LINING METAL FOR BEARINGSo Adapted to Light . Heavy and Speedy Shafting. 'Vn.rranted to give mti8lfaction in all casef':. Boxe,,, fil lp.d t.o order. Manufactured only by the l' HOVlDENCE Bl:AS� FOUNDERY, 17 13* No. 201 Eddy street, rrov�dence, H. I. 

PATENII' DRILL CHUCKS -ONLY 7-8TH INC H  IN 
u13,metnr, hohlin� from 3·1fiths down to 1·100th. rrhey are mat.le of the best steel . and hardened ; are light, true and strong. A ddress 'rHOS. H. \VOH.Ul�,LL, Law-rence, Ma.ss. 17 5* 

l\ ,'" RAI LEY & CO. ,  PHOVISTON B R OKERS, NO . 1'J.. . 40 \Vest l<'ourth Rtrect, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions, LxriI TI61lZ4�' Greasc, Oils, etc . ,  carefully and prom pH y tilled. 

SOLTD E MERY WHEELS, SILICATE O F  VULCAN-11'E, of every slZe, promptly made or FhipP8(1 from st.ocIr. 'Emf?ry hy the tun or keg, warranted pure, NEW YORI{ EJ\II!UY WHEEL CO., No. 9·1 Beel{man street, New York. 16 4.* 

P
ATENT RIGHT FOn S A LE. -A NEW AND NOVEL 
TOY, denominated " The .Mystic String." For l1articulars ad -drpss H. C. KETCHAM, 16 4* Box 674, N�wark. N. J. 

J. A . FAY & UO-, CIN(,TNNA1'I, 01HO, Patentees and Manufacturers of all kind::: of l'ATEN r WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY of the btest and most approved description, particularly designed for 
Nav.v Yards Sash. Blind and Door, "'�ll eel. Felly and :-::'poke, Stave and Ba.rr(�l, Ship Yards, Railroad, CaI' nnd Agricultural Sb01)R, 1\1 il13, Etc. 

8hin.!!"le and Lflth , J->laning aDU Resawing, 
Warranted superior to any in use. nend for Circllhrs. For further p:::t.rticul:1rs address J. A. FAY & CO.,  Corner John and FroIlt· strerts, 

Cincinnat.i. Oh io, Who are 1.11e only manufacturerH of .T. A. Fa,y & Co.'S Patent " ��ood workmg ),lachinery in the United States. 3 1y ---------------- ---------PO
m
R
a�_ ABLE S'rr'}AM ENGINE S--COMBI�ING TIm 
_"imum of et1:iciency, durability. and economy ,'vith the ll1il� i mum of weight and price. They are wid('ly and f'avorab1y lmown , lUore than 300 being in use. All warranted sati:-Jfactory or no I'll lf' .  DescrIpt.ive circulars sent on application. A<ldrens J. C. HOAI'I.JEY & UO., Lawren(',e . Mass. 1 t1 

FI R ST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS, READY FOR 
Immediate delivery. Photographs sent on application. E. & A. BETTS. 12 10* \\' ilmiDgton, Del. 

l\/fEssns. ATTENBOROUGH, MELLOR & BLACK-111 BURN, Station street., Kottingham, England. makers of a11 k inds of Knitting Machinery for the manufacture of Hosiery. Shirts 
and Drawers. 14 13"1i -----------------------------

chines addre!'s J. A. FAY & CO. , Cincmnat.i, Ohio. 3 1y 

ANDREWS' PA TENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-CA
PACITY from 90 to 4(1,000 gallons per minut e. For draining

and irria-ating lands, wrcckinrr. coftcr dnm , conden!'er!'l. cotton, wool 
and starch factories pnper mills ,  tannerie�, und all places where a 
large and constant supply of watf'T IS require , theRe Dumps nre un· 
equaled. They arc compa,ct, require little pow('r and are not liablo 
to get out of order. For dE'.';(cript.ive pamphlet nddr('PI'l _ 

11 tf W. D_ ANDREWS & BRO .. No_ 414 Water street, N_ Y. 

EM ERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND pATENT E XCHAN GE-TO BUY OR SELL PATENTS 
Paper, all grades and lengths. call or address PATENT EXCHANGE, 

Ground Emery and Ground Flint or Quartz-all sizes :  Glue for all 12 tf No. 229 Broadwav . 
purpo�eR ; Curled Hair ; Plastering Hac r ;  :-;Lufting Hair ; Ra'whide Wlups ; Rawhide Cord or Rope ; Rawhide cut to any size ; Bonrs and Boneo.ust ; Neat's Foot Oil-for sale by the manutacturen"!. BAEDER & ADAMSON, 

10 13* Stores { �g: n ���thtgu�lhe��re��Ph1::;el;hi�. 
GR.OVER & BAKER'S HIGHESr PREMIUM ELA f'-

TIC RUt.ell Sewlllg Machines, 4g5 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

HOWE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.-ELIAS 
HOWE, Jr. , President, 629 Broad,Yay,N.Y. Agents wanted.!itf 

SIX THOUSAND AGENTS W AN'fED, TO SELL SIX -- - --- ------ - ---- --- - - -
, New Inventions. of  gTeat value to families ; a l l  pay grcat profitg. SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
S�aC!dpt: ��:i�.and ge[� �glJ

ages, �pJ�il�sB�l()�W,ti:g��fic, M��� a Entire sets, volumes ano. numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
h'" Old and New Series) ca.n be sUDplied by addressing A. B. C., Box No. 

Y;10R DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-1: TISI�G, Borin.g Machines, Car-Tenoning Ma�hines, Car Planin� 
and Bcadmg MacInnes, Etc., address J. ·A. FAY & CO., Cmcmnatl, 
Ohio 3 1y 

Fo n BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MACHINERY, 
Friezzing, �haping and IHolding Machines, address J. A. FAY & CO., CincinnatI. Ohio. 3aU 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-THE SUBSCRI
BER is Agent in New York fur J. A. Fay & Co .• C. B. Rogers & Co., Ball & 'Vi11iams, R:chardson, Meriam & Co., H. B. Smith, Gray & 'Wood�, Lane & Bodley, D. Doncaster. and all other rnanufaC;.urers of Wood-working Machines. S. C. HILLH, No. 12 Platt st. d 

INGERSOLL'S IMPRO V ED HAY AND COTTON 
PRESSES.-'Ve make three classes of presses. First-HAND POWERS. A cheap and exceedingly economical press for farm and plantatIOn use ; n re very compact, easily hand�ed, and readily put together for use, and posse'ls superior advantages for sbipping. Second-HORSE POWERS. The�e have met with much favor, and are highly commenJed wherever used. Third-SCREW PRESSES. Thes� finn large sale in foreign markets. It is a c")mplcte and superior machine for pacl�;ng' Cotton, "\\"'001, IIlde�. Hair, Hemp, Etc. Also a very popuhr, li�ht and cheap mllchine for Saydn.� Down Trees. 'Veig-ht of mHchine lei3s than 2;) ponndEl, anu price $25. State Rip;hts or this machine for i:1ale and rich bargains offered. :Please write for catalo,2;uc and further information to INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY. 1 12"'cow Green Point, Kings Co., N. Y. 

i MESS [EURS LES INVE�TEURS.-AVIS IlIfPORT.ft ANT Les inventcurs non familiers avec la langue An�lai8e, e1, qui prefereraient nOllS communiquer leurs invelltjons en Frangais, 
peu vent nous addre�ser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un des sin et une description cl)ncise pour not.l'e examen TouteR com · 
m\llllcatiOD�dt��ti����:l'iG��O�&�:��o, 37 ParI\: :ro���et. ��rk it 

773, care of MUJ\N & CO_. New York. II tf 

C'1 AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICl� AND 
inRtrucdon� address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park ROW, Nc,Y York, 

for T\VENTY V}:':AR� Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents 
Caveats and Patents fJuickly prepared. The RCIENTIFIC AM"F:P..JCAN $3 a year. 30,000 Patent Cases have been prepared l"lY M .  & Co. 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WA TER ' WHEELS .-COM-
. PETENT men are employrd to meaF1UC f':treams, make pJam; 

and'put in flumes, whecl:ol, and gearmg-. 'fALL eo'!' & UNDERPTLI, 
No. 170 Broa<.hvay, New York. 1 XII. IV'lI: 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKEHS. PAT 
. EN1' Office Models, Working Models and Expf'rimentttl 1\Ia 

chinery, marle to order at 528 'Vater street. n ear Je(r('r�on street ,  
New York. Refer to Munn & Co. ,  SCIENTIFIC A:MEIC.A.� Omce. Itf 

.sur �cadJtunll fur llcutlrl)c (i"'nl ))\ll'l', 
- i)t� Urtt �'\':�cid)nctcrt I)a b c rt rine m nic i t ll n g ,  t i c  {i' l<; ' � t' C !" ll t (': �  �"! n 

�altert ({nBil't ,  ton fid) i l)rc W�t{' tl t e  AU fii1jcrn ,  1) fhHU 0 ( 8 r b c a ,  U H e  
�crabfclgelt (dd)c  gro.li. a ll bic[db cll .  

G:r�nber, lUe!d)c n id) t  nt i t  b l' r  enn f i fdl Pt Et'radH '  1' dll t1 1 H  nnb  
Hlttlen i�t'e \l)li t t�cHungeu i n  t--n t ru q c(l l' l i  e �' 1\' \t)(· nH! d) ": l� . Q3 1  i ) � l j\ 
bOlt G:r�nb1t ltarn mit lur�{'n . b C H U i J.j gljd.>l'irbCHl.H !t',( fdltdl;UHgd) 
bdicbe mall .'. abbreffircn all 

'.mlllllt S G' 0 • •  37  'J)arf m l,H'-I . �!ini.h � crL 
�lltf bet Offi ce l1lirb bwtju) Bcfp'Ddl C ll 
ila[c!b(t ill: ,11 l),"CTI ' 
�it llatcllt-�cre�c bcr ·t1ercin i lltCl! £!tHttcn, 

netlll ben ffi rgdn tt n b  ber (9rid.) ii f l � � r t r.ml !1  't �  t' 1 ' 11 t  
�rnleitul1Srtt fiit b , n  fSt"F ! 1 't o:' t' ,  HUt fiJi \).\' t r � : H '  � !.r ; . ,  \:.� \ r .  
6tantcn 1 01"00{) 1 a l liS  i n  ik: m c !:' .1 .  ai't \1 � r  '2I U Z � 1 : 6 f.  , . H �, �' i" ,i 
@efe�cn frember. £anber u n o  bara:uf bqhll fdir �!k tf id; : c 8 :  
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Immproved Jlorse-povver. 

In many places it is inexpedient to use steam powpr 

on accoun t of the danger from fire, and the expense 

of keep lng costly m achinery for only occasional 

service. Farmers and others are always requiring 

power for different purposes, either for sawing wood, 

thra.,hing grain, or cutting hay. For such purposes, 

or for small manufacturers, the machine here shown 

will be foun d useful. 
It consists in detail of a wheel, A, armed with 

pins, B, on which are friction rollers. These pins 
work aga ini't a helix, C, on the shaft, D, and, by 
pressing on the sides thereof, cause the shaft to rotate 
most rapidly. 

ends of the lever just mentioned, to pull them down 

by. 
When the gate is to be opened, the line, H, is pull

ed down, which raises the slide and the gate. The 

latter then runs back on the lever, D, and i" prevent

ed from running off by the inclined plane at the end< 

When the operator hos passed through, the gate 

shuts itself, or if it should fail to do so can be started 

by elevating the opposite lever slightly, which will 

depress the slide so as to allow it to run down to 

the closing point. 
This gate was patented through the Scientific 

American Patent Agency by S. Grenel!, G. Bez, and 
H. C. Stoll, of Mokena, Illinois, on Sept. 5, 1865. 

---.-�::--�--

SWEETLAND'S HORSE-POWER. 
In the rim of the wheel, .\, there are sockets E, 

cast, which carry levers not shown, and to these the 
horse is  attached ; any number can thus be accomo
dated by increasing the levers. The present machine 
is for four horses. 

The frame of the machine is triangular, and shafts 

can be applied on three sides, so that work of dif
ferent kinds can go on at the same time It is 

claimed to be one ot the most efiicient horse-powers 

in use, and capable of exerting the most force lor its 

weight and size. 
The construction of the machine is very simple and 

easily understood from the engraving without further 

comment. 
For additional information apply to J. B. Sweet

land, Pontiac, Mich. by whom it was patented 

through t11e Scientific American Patent Agency on 

Jnly 4, 1 865. 

Immproved Gate. 

This gate is one of that class which can be opened 

by a persl'n on horseback or from a wagon. By this 

For further information address Geo. Bez, Mokena, 
Illinois. 

Expansion of Ice. 

In Silliman's Journal oj Science is a report of ex
periments made by Rev. Frederic Gardiner on the ice 
01' the Kennebec river. By inserting a line of stakes 
in the ice across the river in the early part of Febru· 

ary, he lound, in the middle of March, that there had 
beeu an expansIon of the ice of over twelve feet in a 
breadth of five hundred feet. As during this time the 
temperature of the water was nearly equal, the expan

sion must have been due to the sun's rays, which was 
proved by the fact that there was the least expansion 

on the eastern side, where the ice was partially shielded 

irom the sun by a high bank. 
I • ., 

A PROPOS�ION.-The Eoston Daily Advertiser 
says :- "  Efforts are in progress to have a congress of 
steam ·engine builders, with a view of ascertaining 
the relative value of new steam engines. It is 
proposed to fit up a large room, in which the com
petitors will place their engines. A large boiler or 

GRENELL, BEZ & STOLL'S GATE . 
plan the trouble of alighting is avoided. The opera
tion is also much easier than in gates that have to be 
lilted bodily before they can be swung round. 

In confltruction this gate is hung between uprights, 
A and A', and has a vertical arm, B, which is fitted 
with a roller, C. This roller runs on a lever, D. Be
tween the upright, A', is a slide, El, to which the gate 
Is hung and to which the levers, F, are attached by 
means of cords, G ;  a line, H, depends from the 

tank will be provided, which will be fillild with air at 
a given pressure. Each engine, in turn, will be con
n ected with the tank, and the compressed air turned 
on, and the revolutions of the engine notej. The en
gine which makes the greatest number will be j udged 
the best." 

This sounds something like thA school-boy's test of 
merit-" Whoever eate the most is the best feller. " 
Try compressed molasses.-EDs. 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS, 
OF THE 

TIlE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J U L Y  1 , 1 8 6 5  
TIus valuable lournal has been publlsbed nineteen vears. and 

during all that tun.e it has been the firm and steady advocate of the 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmers,anll 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA:Y Is the largest, the only rellable and 

most widely�circulated 10urnal of the kind now pubUshed In the 
United States. It has witnessod tbe beginning and growth of nearly 
an the great inventions and discoveries of the day. most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contains 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE PATENT CLAIMId, a teature oj; 
�reat value to all Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPART�1ENT 
a full account of all Improvements in machinery will be given .. 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Workshop!J 
and :Manufactories. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM aIPLE�1ENTS ; 
this latter department being very full and ot great value to Farm frw 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Populs' 
Science) which everybody can under&tand. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive careful attentIon, and all experimenh an d 
practical results will be fully recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
will have special attention. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements, 
Ordnance, War Vessels, Railway MaChinery, Mecha.nics' Tools, Elec. 
tric, Chemical and �Iathematica,l Apparatus, Wood and Lumberma. 
chine!. Hydraulics, PumPS, Water Wheels, etc. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will, as heretofore, fOrIll a promlllent feature Owmg to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN &- Co., &11 SOLICIT. 

ORS OF PATENTS, this department Qf the paper will possess great in
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted in sSYlng that no other jonrnaI now 
publlsh"d contains an equal amount of useful information while it 
is theIr aim to present all sub,jects in the m6st popula. and nttraet
lve manner 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN is published once a week, in conYenieD 
form for binding, and each number contains ,,';aeon pagfJll ot usef 
reading matter, il 'ustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
Of all the latest and best inventions of the d&y. Th.s feature of the 
journal is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten original engra'Oing8 of meehamcal inventions, relating to 
every department of the arts. These engravings are eXQcuted by 
artiAt@ �peciaUy employed on the paper, and are umversally acknowl. 
edged to be superior to anything of the kind produced in this 
country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . .  $3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Four montbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

To clubs of ten or more the subscription prlce is $2 50 pel' annum ; 
This year's number contains several hundred superb engravings, 

also, reliable practical reCipes, useful in every shop and household,. 
Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
COPJ1<S SF:NT FR""- Address, 

MUNN &; CO., Publisbers, 
No. 37 Park Row. New York City 

:PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. haye been engaged in soliciting AmerIcan' 
and Foreiqn Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited t.o send forwarfl a sketch and descrIption. If thev wish to' 
get their applications into Munn & CO.'s hands for prosecution they 
will please observe the following rules:-

Make a"substantial model, not over one foot in size. When fimshed , 
put your name upon it, then pack it carefully in a box, upon which: 
mark our address ; prepay charges. and forward it by express. Send' 
full description of your invention , Clther in box with modeJ, or by 
mail ; and at the same time forward $16, tlrst patent fec and stamp' 
taxes. As soon as practicable aiter the modo1 and funds reach us,. 
we proceed to prepar� the draWings, petition, oath and specificatIOn , 
and forward the latter for sig-nature and oath. 

Read the foUowing testImonial from the Hon. Joseph Holt, for
merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and 
now Judge Advocate General of the Arm y of the United States :_ MRSMRS. MUNN &; Co. :-It afi"ords me much pleasure to bear test {. 
WOlly to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your QutlOS as Solicitors of Patents. while I had the honor of holiling tb e" 
o ltiw of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and 
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fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, J. HOLT. ' 
For further particulars see advertIsement i.n�ide, or send for PaIll 

phlet of Instruction. Address MUNN &: CO., 
No. 37 Par� Row New York CIty. ' 
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